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PUBLICATION DISSERTATION OPTION 
 This dissertation has been prepared in publication format. Section 1, pages 1 to 3, 
introduce the project. Paper I, pages 4 to 60, is titled “Nonmarine Time Stratigraphy in a 
Rift Setting: An Example from the Mid-Permian Lower Quanzijie Low-Order Cycle, 
Bogda Mountains, NW China,” and was prepared for publication in the Journal of 
Palaeogeography, Volume 4, Number 1, in 2015. Paper II, pages 61 to 133, is titled 
“Loess and Fluvial Deposits and Their Implications on Paleoclimatic Conditions During 
an Icehouse-Hothouse Transition, Capitanian Upper Quanzijie Low-Order Cycle, Bogda 
Mountains, NW China,” and was written in the form of a manuscript to be submitted to 
Sedimentology. Paper III, pages 134 to 195, is titled “Provenance and Depositional 
Conditions of Fluvial Sandstones and Their Controlling Processes in a Rift Setting, Mid-
Permian Lower and Upper Quanzijie Low-Order Cycles, Bogda Mountains, NW China,” 





This study is carried out in the Bogda Mountains, NW China, and aims to provide 
a detailed sedimentary, stratigraphic, environmental, and paleoclimatic reconstruction in 
the paleo-mid-latitude along the east coast of Pangea. The Middle Permian lower and 
upper Quanzijie low-order cycles (QZJ LCs) provide a nearly complete sedimentary 
record in an area were little is known. In the first part of this work, the previously-
established QZJ LC is divided into two LCs on the basis of regional stratigraphic 
correlation and major changes in depositional environments and tectonic and climatic 
processes. The newly-established lower QZJ LC is mainly composed of meandering 
streams and associated overbank deposits that formed under a semiarid climate with 
strong precipitation seasonality and its delineation demonstrates that a process-response 
approach is effective in time-stratigraphic analysis of complex nonmarine fluvial-
lacustrine strata. In the second part of this work, the depositional environments of the 
upper QZJ LC are interpreted as a mixture of meandering and ephemeral stream and loess 
deposits. Loess in the region is poorly-documented and its presence indicates persistent 
arid to semiarid conditions during upper QZJ LC. The uppermost part of the upper QZJ 
LC records a major climatic change to humid-subhumid as a result of the global icehouse 
to hothouse transition. Finally, the fluvial conglomerates and sandstones in the lower and 
upper QZJ LCs are interpreted as being derived from the northern Tian Shan volcanic arc 
to the south and from local rift shoulders. This study provides a detailed sedimentologic, 
stratigraphic, environmental, and paleoclimatic reconstruction in an area were little is 
known and aims to provide a record in an important time period in the Earth’s history 
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 Permian terrestrial sedimentary records provide important clues on paleoclimatic 
conditions and their changes during the last icehouse to hothouse transition in a vegetated 
planet and a deep time perspective into the driving mechanisms and possible outcomes of 
such transition (Isbell et al., 2008). However, scarcity of Permian sedimentary records in 
NE Pangea (e.g., Metcalfe et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2010; Thomas et al., 2011; Sheldon et 
al., 2014) have hampered the overall understanding of the climatic conditions and 
changes that occurred during this time in the Earth’s history. Moreover, these terrestrial 
records are difficult to correlate because they are stratigraphically complex, with 
abundant erosional surfaces, rapid lateral and vertical facies and thickness changes, 
multiple sediment sources, and poor biostratigraphic and geochronologic resolution 
(Miall, 1996; Talbot and Allen, 1996; Olsen, 1997; Blum and Törnqvist, 2000; 
Lowenstein et al., 2003). The complexity makes time-stratigraphic correlation difficult, 
which is needed for accurate sedimentologic, paleoclimatic, and paleogeographic 
reconstructions. 
 This study focuses on the Middle Permian lower and upper Quanzijie low-order 
cycles (abbreviated as QZJ LC) that are superbly-exposed in the Tarlong-Taodonggou 
and Dalongkou areas of the Bogda Mountains, NW China. The QZJ LCs were deposited 
in the Greater Turpan-Junggar Basin. The tectonic setting and evolution of the basin, 
however, are poorly understood. Proposed models vary from extension, transtension, and 
collision, with a volcanic arc to the south (Hsu, 1988; Carroll et al., 1990; Allen et al., 
1995; Shao et al., 2001; Wartes et al., 2002; Greene et al., 2005). Structural complexities 
in the region, with abundant reactivated orogenic belts and long thrust and strike-slip 
2 
 
faults (e.g., Carroll et al., 1995; Carroll et al., 2010), hinder the overall understanding of 
the history of the basin. Compositional and textural characteristics of sandstones have 
been commonly used to interpreted depositional and paleoclimatic conditions, basin 
types, and tectonic settings (Dickinson and Suczek, 1979; Dickinson et al., 1983; 
Dickinson, 1985; Suttner and Dutta, 1986). Therefore, the sandstones deposited in the 
Turpan-Junggar Basin can provide clues about the depositional conditions, tectonic 
setting, and evolution of the Turpan-Junggar basin during the Middle Permian. 
 Field, petrographic, and geochemical observations and results are collected from 
seven stratigraphic sections; six sections from the Tarlong-Taodonggou area and one 
section from the Dalongkou area. The previously established QZJ LC (e.g., Yang et al., 
2007; 2010) is subdivided into two LCs using a process-response approach combining 
multiple sedimentologic and stratigraphic proxies. This is achieved by a high-resolution 
cyclostratigraphic correlation among six stratigraphic sections in a 60 km
2
 study area. 
The lower QZJ LC is composed mainly of meandering streams and associated overbank 
deposits and formed under persistent semiarid conditions with strong precipitation 
seasonality. The upper QZJ LC is composed mainly of ephemeral braided-streams 
deposits, coarse-grained meandering-streams with associated overbank deposits, and 
loess deposits and formed under persistent semiarid to arid conditions. Loess in the 
region indicates that persistent aridity, eolian processes, and trapping mechanisms existed 
in NE Pangea during Capitanian time to transport, deposit, and trap a large volume of silt 
and clay as loess. The uppermost part of the upper QZJ LC recorded a dramatic climatic 
shift to humid-subhumid conditions. The shift is interpreted to correspond to warmer and 
3 
 
wetter conditions that resulted from the demise of the Late Paleozoic Ice Age at the end 
of the Capitanian (Fielding et al., 2008). 
 Compositional and textural characteristics of the lower and upper QZJ sandstones 
remain constant. A slight increase in compositional maturity and increase in pedogenic 
features in the sandstones from the upper part of the upper QZJ LC in Tarlong-
Taodonggou could be caused by a change from arid to humid conditions. In addition to 
the well-known volcanic arc source to the south of the Turpan-Junggar basin (e.g., Shao 
et al., 2001; Greene et al., 2005), rift shoulders are identified as secondary sources for the 
sandstones in the Tarlong-Taodonggou area and as main sources for the Dalongkou 
sandstones. The petrographic results substantiate previous interpretations that the basin 
during Middle Permian was a rift basin with abundant sediments derived from rocks 
exposed in rift shoulders.  
 This study demonstrates that a process-response approach is effective in 
identifying regional time surfaces in fluvial-lacustrine settings. It improves the overall 
understanding of the climatic conditions and changes in NE Pangea during the Middle 
Permian. The results provide clues about the controlling processes on the compositional 
and textural characteristics of the sandstones and on the tectonic setting and 







I. NONMARINE TIME-STRATIGRAPHY IN A RIFT SETTING: AN 
EXAMPLE FROM THE MID-PERMIAN LOWER QUANZIJIE LOW-
ORDER CYCLE, BOGDA MOUNTAINS, NW CHINA 
Jonathan Obrist-Farner and Wan Yang 
 
Abstract 
 Sedimentological and stratigraphic study of seven stratigraphic sections of 
Permian Hongyanchi and Quanzijie low-order cycles (LCs) in Tarlong-Taodonggou half 
graben and Dalongkou area in Bogda Mountains, NW China, demonstrate effective 
approaches and methodology in cyclo- and time-stratigraphic analyses of complex 
fluvial-lacustrine deposits in an intracontinental rift setting. A new synchronous 
stratigraphic unit, the lower Quanzijie LC was defined. The lower and upper boundaries 
of the cycle are regionally correlative disconformity, erosional unconformity, and 
conformity, across which significant and abrupt changes in paleoenvironments and 
tectonic and climatic conditions occurred. The lower boundary is an erosional 
unconformity and disconformity with a high-relief topography that juxtaposes lacustrine 
deposits of underlying Hongyanchi LC with overlying meandering stream deposits of 
lower Quanzijie LC, and was caused by a regional tectonic uplift. The upper boundary is 
a disconformity and local erosional unconformity and conformity, juxtaposing stacked 
paleosols developed on fluvial sediments with overlying fluvial and loessial deposits of 
the upper Quanzijie LC. The paleosols indicate landscape stability and a prolonged 
period of subaerial exposure and minimal deposition and suggest that climatic condition 
was semi-arid with strong precipitation seasonality in the Tarlong-Taodonggou area and 
5 
 
subhumid in Dalongkou area. The fluvial-loessial deposits indicate a renewed tectonic 
uplift and a change in the atmospheric circulation pattern. The newly-defined lower 
Quanzijie LC facilitates accurate paleogeographic reconstruction in the study area during 
a period of major tectonic and climatic changes. The interpreted tectonic and climatic 
conditions provide a critical data point in the mid-latitude east coast of NE Pangea during 
the mid-Permian icehouse-hothouse transition. The results demonstrate that a process-
response approach is effective in time-stratigraphic analysis of complex fluvial-lacustrine 
strata in a highly-partitioned rift basin. 
  
1. Introduction 
 Continental deposits are stratigraphically complex, caused by abundant erosional 
surfaces, rapid lateral and vertical facies and thickness changes, multiple sediment 
sources, and a poor biostratigraphic resolution (Miall, 1996; Talbot and Allen, 1996; 
Olsen, 1997; Blum and Törnqvist, 2000; Lowenstein et al., 2003). This intrinsic 
complexity makes time-stratigraphic correlation difficult, which is needed for accurate 
paleogeographic reconstructions. A time-stratigraphic approach to fluvial-dominated but 
marine-influenced strata has been successfully applied (Shanley and McCabe, 1994) 
because the processes controlling the formation of correlative sedimentary packages and 
associated surfaces can be related to shoreline shifts (Catuneanu, 2006). However, the 
approach to intracontinental fluvial-lacustrine settings is not effective due to interplay of 
allogenic and autogenic controls on fluvial-lacustrine sedimentation not associated with 
shoreline shift (Shanley and McCabe, 1994; Catuneanu, 2006). Previous studies in 
nonmarine sequence stratigraphy have used a wide variety of evidence, for example, 
fluvial styles (Legarreta and Uliana, 1998), petrographic data (Miall and Arush, 2001) 
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and paleosols (Bown and Kraus, 1987; Kraus and Bown, 1988; Kraus, 1999) to subdivide 
valley fills into correlative sequences. But successful studies are limited. 
This study focuses on the transition interval between the Hongyanchi (HYC) and 
Quanzijie (QZJ) low-order cycles (LCs) in the Tarlong-Taodonggou half graben in 
southern Bogda Mountains and the Dalongkou area in the north, NW China (Yang et al., 
2010). We demonstrate the complexities in fluvial valley fills and establish a time-
stratigraphic correlation using a process-response approach combining multiple 
sedimentologic and stratigraphic proxies. A new regional time-stratigraphic surface is 
identified, resulting in the definition of a new time-stratigraphic unit – the lower QZJ LC. 
This is achieved by a high-resolution cyclostratigraphic correlation among six 
stratigraphic sections in a 60-km
2
 study area. Otherwise, miscorrelation would be 
inevitable. The lower cycle boundary is mainly of a tectonic origin, whereas the upper 
boundary a mixed climatic and tectonic origin. The paleogeographic evolution of the 
study interval is clearly depicted. This study improves the understanding of basin-filling 
processes in half grabens. 
 
2. Geological Background 
The Permian Hongyanchi and Quanzijie formations are widely present in the 
outcrops and the subsurface of the greater Turpan-Junggar rift basin, NW China (Figs. 1, 
2, 3). This study focuses on the Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou areas in the 
southern and northern foothills of Bogda Mountains, respectively, in southeastern 
Kazakhstan Plate, NE Pangea, between ~40 to 50⁰ N paleo-latitude (Fig. 1A; Allen et al., 
1995; Carroll et al., 1995; Sengor and Natal'in, 1996; Scotese, 2002; Yang et al., 2010). 
The basin has many grabens formed by intracontinental rifting since the latest 
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Carboniferous (Yang, 2008; Yang et al., 2013). The Tarlong-Taodonggou area was 
interpreted as a half graben on the basis of rapid lateral facies changes of uppermost 
Carboniferous to Lower Triassic deposits (Yang et al., 2010). 
 
 
The Hongyanchi (HYC) and Quanzijie (QZJ) low-order cycles (LCs) are informal 
cyclostratigraphic units defined on the basis of long-term trends of environmental, 
tectonic, and climatic conditions by Yang et al. (2007; 2010), and correlative largely to 
the Hongyanchi and Quanzijie formations (Fig. 3; XBGMR, 1993; Cai, 1999; Zhu et al., 
2005). The chronostratigraphy is poorly constrained by bio- and litho-stratigraphy 
Figure 1. A) Global paleogeographic reconstruction for the Late Permian. Modified from 
Scotese (2002). The location of the study area is marked with a black star. B) Location of 
the study area in Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region, NW China. C) Geological map of 
eastern Xinjiang, showing locations of Tarlong-Taodonggou (TRL-TDG) and Dalongkou 
(DLK). Modified from XBGMR (1993). 
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(Wartes et al., 2002; Zhu et al., 2005; Metcalfe et al., 2009). Recent U-Pb zircon IDTIMS 
ages from Yang et al. (2010) constrain the HYC LC to a Sakmarian-Artinskian age. They 
also placed the QZJ LCs as Capitanian and estimated that the hiatus represented by the 
HYC-QZJ unconformity may span up to ~14 Ma. Finally, they interpreted the 
disconformity on top of stacked Calcisols in north Tarlong and Taodonggou and a 
channel base in southeast Tarlong as the boundaries between the HYC and QZJ LCs. The 
north Tarlong and Taodonggou sections were described in detailed in their study. With 
five additional sections, the present contribution rectifies a miscorrelation made by Yang 
et al. (2010), and establishes two new low-order cycles, namely, the lower and upper QZJ 
LCs in the interval from the upper part of HYC and the lower part of QZJ LCs of Yang et 
al. (2010). 
 
3. Data and Methodology 
 Seven stratigraphic sections from the upper part of the HYC LC to the lower part 
of the QZJ LC, both of which were defined previously by Yang et al. (2010), are 
measured at a cm-dm scale, including six sections in the Tarlong-Taodonggou half 
graben, and one in the Dalongkou area (Fig. 2). Lithology, sedimentary structures and 
texture, fossil content, boundary relationship, and stratal geometry of individual rock  
units from each section are studied. The lateral thickness and lithological variations of the 
individual units are described and, in some cases, measured, across outcrops commonly 
50-300 m wide. The data is used to define lithofacies; their characteristics, combined 






Figure 2. Geologic maps of Tarlong-Taodonggou (A) and 
Dalongkou (B) areas showing names and location (red lines) of 




 Subsequently, sedimentary cycles are delineated using the criteria and 
methodology of Yang et al. (2010), who recognized three orders of cycles in the Tarlong-
Taodonggou area. A high-order cycle (HC) is defined by repetitive changes of interpreted 
depositional environments commonly associated with lake expansion and contraction, or 
repetitive changes between erosion/nondeposition and deposition as the case of fluvial 
erosion and deposition (Yang et al., 2010). HCs are regarded as basic cyclostratigraphic 
entities and provide a framework to facilitate interpretations of processes and factors 
controlling erosion, nondeposition, deposition, and environmental changes. A low-order 
cycle is defined by a group of HCs showing similar environmental variations and formed 
under persistent tectonic and/or climatic conditions, and bounded by low-order cycle 
boundaries across which major tectonic and/or climatic changes and associated 
environmental shifts occurred. These boundaries should be correlative graben-wide or 
basinwide. Yang et al. (2010) also defined intermediate-order cycles, where systematic 
stacking of HCs can be linked clearly with lake expansion and contraction. However, 
definition of intermediate-order cycles is not the focus of this study and is not carried out.  
 In addition, a total of 19 thin sections of sandstone, shale, mudstone, calcitic 
nodule, and limestone samples from the study interval are studied under a petrographic 
microscope. Grain composition, size, sorting, roundness, and contact, matrix-to-grain 
ratio, and type of cement are documented. The information is used to supplement and 






4. Lithofacies and Their Depositional Environment 
Five lithofacies are identified in the study interval and were interpreted as fluvial, 
lacustrine, or eolian deposits. Their characteristics, stacking patterns, and interpreted 
depositional environments are essential to subsequent cyclostratigraphic analysis and 
interpretation of major autogenic and allogenic processes controlling sedimentation. 
  
 
Figure 3. Chrono-, litho-, and cyclostratigraphy of Upper Carboniferous-Lower Triassic 
strata in the Tarlong-Taodonggou area. The newly-defined lower Quanzijie low-order 
cycle is bounded by disconformities and erosional unconformities, but its age is poorly 
constrained. Wavy lines are major unconformities; dashed lines disconformity; and 
hatched areas missing strata. Absolute ages at stage boundaries from Gradstein et al. 
(2004). Modified from Yang et al. (2010, 2013). 
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4.1 Lithofacies 1 – Clast-Supported Conglomerate 
 Clast-supported conglomerates are common in the study interval. Those in the 
Tarlong-Taodonggou half graben are dominantly igneous, whereas those in Dalongkou 
mainly sedimentary. The gravels range from cobble to granule size, mainly pebble size. 
They are moderately to well sorted and angular to subrounded. A sandy matrix is 
common. The gravels are commonly imbricated or parallel to bedding plane. Large-scale 
tabular and trough cross beddings are common. The base of the conglomerates is 
erosional and concave upward, whereas the top is commonly flat and gradational. Three 
types of conglomerates are differentiated on the basis of stratal geometry, sedimentary 
structure, and grain size trend. The first type is 2-5 m thick, has a clear fining-upward 
grain size trend, a high-relief erosional base, and is laterally persistent for 100s of m (Fig. 
4A). The second type is 0.5-2 m thick, does not have a clear fining-upward trend but a 
low-relief erosional base, and is laterally persistent for 10s of m. The second type 
changes abruptly to the overlying mudrocks with minimal or no sandstones, and is 
encased in mudrocks (Fig. 4B). The third type is rare, 0.2-0.5 m thick, has no clear grain 
size trend but a sharp base, and is laterally persistent for 100s of m. It is well sorted and 




Figure 4. Field photographs showing features of some lithofacies. A) Western section in 
northeastern Tarlong showing a meandering stream channel cutting into underlying algal-
laminated wackestone of Hongyanchi LC with a 5-m relief, forming an erosional 
unconformity (black dashed line) as the boundary between the HYC and lower QZJ LCs. 
The channel-fill conglomerate and sandstone change laterally into thin overbank deposits 
to the right (west), both of which are capped by a thin white-gray calcrete of the upper 
Calcisol (arrow; see text). The upper part is reddish purple loessite encasing thin and 
narrow, gray conglomerate bodies with a sharp base as ephemeral-stream channel fills in 
basal upper QZJ LC. White dashed line is the boundary between lower and upper QZJ 
LCs. B) Basal upper QZJ LC showing small gray ephemeral-stream channel-fill 
conglomerate bodies with a sharp base (arrows) encased in reddish purple loessite. The 
beds are overturned; stratigraphic-up is to lower left. Person is 1.9 m tall. Taodonggou 
section. C) A trench profile in basal upper QZJ LC, showing reddish purple to brown, 
blocky, massive loessite containing multi-faceted peds. The overall stratal dip is to the 
left, but no bedding is present in the loessite. Stratigraphic up is to the left (north). 
Southeastern Tarlong section. D) Two stacked Calcisols separated by a black dashed line 
in the eastern section of northeastern Tarlong, showing Bk horizons rich in light gray 
calcitic nodules and calcretes and Bt horizons rich in illuvial clay. Crude antiforms and 
synforms (arrows) can be discerned by geometry of calcretes and preferential alignment 
of nodules. The top of the upper calcrete is the boundary between lower and upper QZJ 






 The clast supported fabric, erosional base, tabular and trough cross bedding, 
imbricated gravels, and overall fining-upward grain size trend indicates that the first two 
types of conglomerates are stream channel deposits. The large thickness and high-relief 
erosional base of the first type underlie sandstones and mudrocks and is interpreted as 
channel-lag and point-bar deposits in meandering streams. In contrast, the thin and 
laterally-limited conglomerates of the second type were likely deposited in small, poorly-
defined stream channels poor in sand and mud, mostly commonly associated with 
ephemeral gravelly braided streams (Miall, 1996). The third type of conglomerates is 
interpreted as lacustrine beach or littoral deposits on the basis of their sheet-like geometry 
and mature texture. 
 
4.2 Lithofacies 2 – Sandstones 
Sandstones in the studied sections are lithic wackes to arenites. Framework grains 
range from very fine to very coarse sand, with floating granules and pebbles, and are 
subangular to rounded. Basaltic lithics dominate in Tarlong-Taodonggou, whereas 
sedimentary lithics in Dalongkou. The sandstone lithofacies is subdivided into three 
subfacies on the basis of their depositional environments interpreted based on their 
textural and structural characteristics, fossil content, stratal geometry of individual 
sandstone units, vertical and lateral variations in grain size and thickness, boundary 






4.2.1 Lithofacies 2a – Fluvial Sandstone Subfacies 
 Three types of fluvial sandstones are distinguished. The first type has limited 
lateral extent and overlies ephemeral-stream conglomerates. The sandstones are lithic 
subarenite to wacke, and contain medium to very coarse sands with common floating 
granules and pebbles. The grains are subangular to subrounded. Internal erosional 
surfaces, plane beds, and trough and low-angle tabular cross beds are common. This type 
of sandstone is thin and occurs sporadically. The second type is thick lithic arenite to 
subarenite and occurs in fining-upward conglomerate-sandstone-mudrock successions. 
Sand grains are medium to very coarse, subangular to subrounded, and moderately to 
poorly sorted. Internal erosional surfaces and trough and tabular cross beds are common. 
Accretionary surfaces are apparent in many cases. Finally, the third type consists of very 
fine to fine-grained lithic wackes, and commonly occurs as thin, lenticular beds in 
mudrock-rich intervals.  
The first type of fluvial sandstones is interpreted as waning-flow sandy deposits 
associated with ephemeral-stream conglomerates. The second type is interpreted as 
laterally-accreting point-bar deposits associated with underlying channel-lag 
conglomerate and overlying shale of an overbank origin (see below). The third type of 
sandstones is interpreted as deposits in a mud-rich meandering stream overbank 
environment. 
 
4.2.2 Lithofacies 2b – Lakeplain-Littoral Sandstone Subfacies 
This subfacies contains lithic arenite and subarenite. Sand grains are very fine to 
medium, with scattered floating granules, moderately well to very well sorted, and 
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subangular to subrounded. Climbing ripple cross laminations, hummocky cross 
stratifications, and tabular cross beds are common; mottling and burrowing are present. 
The sandstones are moderately calcareous, thin, and laterally persistent. The high textural 
maturity and thin sheet-like geometry suggest a well-washed origin in a lacustrine beach 
or littoral environment. 
 
4.2.3 Lithofacies 2c – Deltaic Sandstone Subfacies 
This subfacies includes lithic arenite to subarenite and forms an upward-
coarsening trend within the subfacies and, in many cases, with the underlying shale 
and/or overlying conglomerate. Sand grains range from very fine to very coarse, with 
occasional floating granules. The sandstones are commonly well sorted and moderately to 
well rounded, contain low-angle tabular cross beds, climbing ripple cross laminations, 
ripple marks, burrows, and plant remains. They are 10s of cm to several m thick and 
laterally persistent for 100s m. The distinctive coarsening upward trend and absence of an 
erosional base suggest that this subfacies is delta front deposits. 
 
4.3 Lithofacies 3 – Mudrocks 
Mudrocks in the study interval have diverse characteristics formed in different 
environments. Three subfacies are identified on the basis of their vertical and lateral 
extent, grain size trends, bedding types, fossil content, and stacking pattern with 





4.3.1 Lithofacies 3a – Shale Subfacies 
Shale is commonly green, gray, to black, some brown to maroon, commonly well 
laminated in thin beds, and contains thin sandstone stringers. It contains abundant 
disseminated plant remains, common to sparse ostracods, gastropods, and other fossil 
debris. It is variably tuffaceous, locally silty and sandy, and commonly non-calcareous. 
The thickness of shale intervals varies from several centimeters up to several meters. 
Shale that occurs in the lower part of a coarsening upward succession is 
interpreted as prodeltaic deposits. In some cases, shales are overlain by lacustrine 
limestones rich in fauna, and are interpreted as sublittoral to profundal deposits. Some 
shales are sandwiched by tuffs. They are pure, thinly laminated, and contain common 
euhedral mineral crystals, and are interpreted as mud deposits in a volcanics-dammed 
lake (Yang et al., 2010). Finally, some other brown to maroon shales are thick laminated, 
variably silty and sandy, and locally massive with relict beddings. They occur in the 
upper part of fining-upward conglomerate-sandstone-mudrock successions. They are 
interpreted as overbank deposits in a meandering stream environment. 
 
4.3.2 Lithofacies 3b – Mudstone Subfacies 
 Mudstones are massive mudrocks without clear laminations. Some mudstones are 
brown, silty and sandy, moderately to non-calcareous. They contain relict laminations 
and sparse equant to irregular calcitic nodules, suggesting some degree of pedogenesis. 
They are 0.2-1 m thick and occur in the upper part of coarsening-upward shale-
sandstone-conglomerate successions or fining upward conglomerate-sandstone-shale 
successions. The subfacies can be alternatively interpreted as a Protosol (see Paleosol 
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below; Mack et al., 1993; Yang et al., 2010). They are interpreted as delta plain or 
overbank deposits. 
 
4.3.3 Lithofacies 3c – Massive Mudrock Subfacies 
 This subfacies is a special type of mudrock of unique characteristics. It is brown, 
maroon, red, or purple, variably silty, laterally persistent for 100s of m in individual 
sections, and persistent throughout the two studied areas. The most unique characteristic 
of the mudrocks is the persistent multi-modal grain-size distribution ranging from clay to 
very fine sand, mainly from clay to fine silt (Obrist et al., 2013). It is commonly hackly 
and contains poorly to moderately defined blocks or peds several 10s of cm in size. Thin, 
discontinuous illuvial clay coats and poorly-defined multi-faceted slickensides occur 
sparsely in some intervals. However, distinctive pedogenic structures and relict 
laminations were not observed (Fig. 4C). This subfacies commonly overlies thin 
conglomerates of an ephemeral-stream origin or fining-upward conglomerate-sandstone-
shale successions of a meandering stream origin. It may be interpreted as a Protosol, and 
the original parent materials are likely not overbank deposits associated with the 
underlying fluvial deposits (cf. Yang et al., 2010). This unique mudrock facies is 
interpreted as loessite by Obrist et al. (2013). Similar textural and structural 
characteristics were found in some mudrocks overlying thick channel lag and point bar 
deposits. This type of mudrock is interpreted as resedimented loess. The loess deposits 
indicate climatic aridity where the availability of surface water and atmospheric moisture 
was limited and an atmospheric circulation pattern favored dust entrainment, transport, 
and deposition (Bagnold, 1941; Pye, 1987). 
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4.4 Lithofacies 4 – Limestones 
 Carbonate lithofacies include mudstone, wackestone, and grainstone in the HYC 
LC. They are gray and greenish gray, and 0.2-2.6 m thick. Allochems include ooids, 
skeletal fragments, intraclasts, and peloids. Mudstone and wackestone are algal 
laminated; some are stromatolitic. The stromatolites are mostly hemispherical with a 
diameter of up to 20 cm. The uppermost limestones in HYC LC underneath an erosional 
unconformity contain microfractures and micro-karsts filled with brown silt and clay. All 
the limestones are interpreted to have formed in a shallow lacustrine environment. The 
mudstones and wackestones were deposited in a restricted, quiet environment, whereas 
the grainstones in a high energy environment. The microfractures and micro-karst 
features indicate that the limestones were subaerially exposed and pedogenetically altered 
during the formation of the unconformity. 
 
4.5 Lithofacies 5 – Paleosols 
 Calcisol, Vertisol, Argillisol, and Protosol (Mack et al., 1993) are identified in the 
study interval. Soil horizons are described following Retallack (2001) and include illuvial 
clay-rich Bt horizons, illuvial calcite-rich Bk horizons, heavily slickensided Bss horizons, 
and largely pedogenically unmodified C horizons. Paleosol development indicates a 
prolonged period of landscape stability and subaerial exposure, when nondeposition 
dominated. Readers are referred to detailed descriptions by Yang et al. (2010, their Table 
2; see also Thomas et al., 2011) covering the entire uppermost Carboniferous to Lower 
Triassic interval in Tarlong and Taodonggou. The four types of paleosols observed in this 
study are described briefly below. 
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4.5.1 Lithofacies 5a – Calcisol 
 Calcisols are characterized by a zone of calcitic accumulation of a pedogenic 
origin (Mack et al., 1993). They occur in red, brown and maroon mudstone matrix, and 
contain a poorly-defined zone rich in calcitic nodules. The nodules have variable shapes 
and, in some cases, coalesce to form discontinuous layers of calcrete. The calcretes 
contain microbial laminations, pisoids, and detrital grains. In some places, antiforms and 
synforms are present in the nodule-rich horizons, manifested by calcite-filled cracks, 
representing vertic features (Fig. 4D). The mudstones contain blocky to rounded peds and 
subvertical slickensides.  
 The Calcisols developed in well-drained sediments in a semi-arid to arid climate 
(Mack et al., 1993; Mack and James, 1994). The vertic features suggest precipitation 
seasonality, causing shrinkage and expansion cracks in the soil. Well-developed and 
stacked Calcisols, as observed in Tarlong-Taodonggou, signify a long period of subaerial 
exposure (Alonso-Zarza and Wright, 2010), during which landscape stability persisted. 
 
4.5.2 Lithofacies 5b – Vertisol 
 Two Vertisols occur in the studied sections; one in the northern and one in the 
north-central Tarlong section. The Vertisol in the northern Tarlong section contains 
abundant slickensides, which may be coated by illuvial clay as argillic or pedogenic 
calcite as calcitic. It occurs in a reddish purple to gray mudstone matrix. Peds are rounded 
to subangular and mm in size. The mudstone is slightly calcareous. The Vertisol in the 
north-central Tarlong section is similar. It contains scattered calcitic nodules and 
abundant slickensides and clay coats and occurs in a brown to maroon mudstone matrix. 
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Vertisols form in a strongly seasonal climate, with common precipitation (Mack and 
James, 1994). 
 
4.5.3 Lithofacies 5c – Argillisol 
 Three stacked Argillisols occur in Dalongkou. They are brown to dark purple, 
sandy or silty, and contain common illuvial clay films and slickensides, diffuse color 
mottles, and angular prismatic peds 1-5 cm in size. The parent mudrocks are interpreted 
as resedimented loess deposits of meandering streams. In some places, the clay films are 
thin and discontinuous and interpreted as relatively immature proto-Argillisols. The 
lowest Argillisol developed distinct soil horizons (cf. Retallack, 2001), as indicated by 
abundant clay films in the lower part, the Bt Horizon, which become scarce in the 
uppermost part. Argillisols commonly form under a climate of a strong precipitation 
seasonality with a moderate to high annual precipitation (Mack and James, 1994). 
 
4.5.4 Lithofacies 5d – Protosol 
 Protosols are characterized by a massive structure and lack of distinctive soil 
horizons. They are commonly red, brown, to purple, indicating an oxidizing environment. 
Poorly-developed illuvial clay films, slickensides, and/or calcitic accumulations are 
common in Protosols, but not distinctive and abundant enough to better define the 
paleosols. Protosols suggest incipient soil development on a relatively stable landscape 




5. High-Order Sedimentary Cycles 
 The sedimentary deposits in the study interval are cyclic as defined by repetitive 
changes in depositional environments or between erosional and depositional processes 
(Yang et al., 2010). The former is termed as environmental cycles, the latter erosion-
deposition cycles. In addition to the five types of HCs identified by Yang et al. (2010), a 
new type, the fluvial-loessial HC, is identified and described here in detail. 
 
5.1 Lacustrine Deltaic HCs 
 Lacustrine deltaic HCs are a type of environmental cycle and consist of an 
upward-coarsening succession from fossil-bearing, well-laminated prodeltaic shale of 
Lithofacies 3a (LF 3a) to lithic arenite and subarenite of LF 2c, which are commonly 
overlain by silty and sandy fluvial shale of LF 3a and delta plain mudstone of LF 3b. In 
some cases, a basal thin, well sorted arenite and subarenite of LF 2b is present, indicating 
initial lake transgression and deepening. This type of HCs formed during an episode of 
initial lake expansion followed by contraction and progradational infilling. 
 
5.2 Lacustrine Fluctuating Profundal Mixed Carbonate and Siliciclastic HCs 
 This type of HCs are environmental cycles and commonly consist of a basal 
transgressive sandstone of LF 2b formed during lake transgression, a sublittoral to 
profundal shale of LF 3a, a limestone of LF 4, and a capping mudstone of LF 3b or 
Protosol of LF 5d deposited in a lake-margin environment. The limestones may be lime 
mudstone, wackestone, or grainstone; and the upper part of some limestones is 
pedogenically altered. This type of HC indicates an episode of lake expansion and 
contraction where siliciclastic influx was insignificant (Yang et al., 2010). 
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5.3 Lakeplain-Littoral Siliciclastic HCs 
 The lakeplain-littoral HCs are largely similar to the fluctuating profundal mixed 
carbonate and siliciclastic HCs, but the profundal shale and carbonate facies are absent. 
The carbonate facies is replaced by a well-washed lakeplain-littoral arenite of LF 2b or, 
in rare cases, beach-littoral conglomerates of LF 1. This type of HCs indicates an episode 
of lake expansion and contraction of a small magnitude. A special variety of this type of 
HC occurs in southwestern Tarlong section, which comprises an interval of shales 
sandwiched by tuffs. The shales are well-laminated and, in some cases, have an upward-
coarsening trend marked by an upward increase in the amount of sand grains. Yang et al. 
(2010) interpreted the shales as littoral to sublittoral or prodeltaic deposits in a volcanics-
dammed lake. 
 
5.4 Meandering Stream HCs 
 Meandering stream HCs are a type of erosion-deposition cycles, and are 
characterized by a high-relief erosional base overlain by channel-fill conglomerates of LF 
1 and sandstones of LF 2a, overbank mudrocks of LF 3a and 3b, paleosols of LF 5a, 5b, 
and 5c, and minor sandstones of LF 2a. This type of HCs signifies perennial streams in a 
subhumid climate. However, in some cases, the cycles are capped by Calcisols, 
suggesting intra-cycle climatic variations from a subhumid condition during stream 






5.5 Fluvial-Loessial HCs 
 The definition of this new type of HCs results from reinterpretation of the 
depositional environments of some mudrocks of LF 3c as loessite, which were tentatively 
interpreted as overbank deposits by Yang et al. (2010; cf. Obrist et al., 2013). The loessite 
interpretation is further supported by the wide distribution of the loess deposits in the 
study area, similar to the Pleistocene loess blankets in the Chinese Loess Plateau (e.g., 
Pye, 1987). This type of HCs is a combination of erosion-deposition and environmental 
cycles. Two subtypes can be differentiated. The first subtype is characterized by a low-
relief erosional base overlain by thin ephemeral-stream channel-fill conglomerates of LF 
1 and, in rare cases, thin fluvial channel-fill sandstones of LF 2a. The conglomerates are 
overlain directly by thick loessite of LF 3c. The other subtype is similar, but has a fining-
upward meandering stream succession in the lower part. As a result, the thick massive 
loessite of LF 3c in the upper part of the cycle may contain some intercalated overbank 
sandstones and mudrocks. The fluvial-loessial HCs signify alternating fluvial and eolian 
deposition. Climatic aridity may have persisted through the entire cycle for the ephemeral 
stream-loessial cycles. On the other hand, for the meandering stream-loessial cycles, 
climatic conditions may have changed from subhumid during the meandering stream 
deposition to arid during loess deposition. 
 
6. Depositional Environmental Trends and Sequence of Events 
 Systematic variations of depositional environments and stacking of HCs in 
individual sections show minor and major shifts in depositional environments, which can 
be used to delineate the sequence of events during which major changes in processes 
controlling cyclic sedimentation had occurred. The boundaries where the major changes 
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occurred are the candidates for low-order cycle boundaries. Subsequent 
cyclostratigraphic correlation among individual sections will confirm the low-order cycle 
boundaries to establish a cyclo- and time-stratigraphic framework of the study interval. 
 
6.1 Northeastern Tarlong 
 The composite northeastern Tarlong section is composed of two sections 100 m 
apart (Fig. 5). The eastern section is 4 m thick and covers the uppermost part of the HYC 
LC of Yang et al (2010; Fig. 2). The lower part of the interval is a fluctuating profundal 
HC. The upper part is a wackestone with stromatolite heads up to 20 cm wide. The 
uppermost 0.3 m of the wackestone is highly brecciated, where fractures are commonly 
filled with sparry calcite. The brecciated wackestone may be the C horizon of a paleosol, 
of which the shallower horizons may have been eroded later. A mudrock interval overlies 
the wackestone with a sharp contact. It is interpreted as overbank deposits of three 
meandering stream HCs in the western section (see below; Fig. 5).  
 The mudrock interval contains two stacked Calcisols. Each has a lower part 
composed of a dark reddish brown mudstone containing well developed peds, thick 
illuvial clay coats, and abundant slickensides, which are classified as the Bt and Bss 
horizons (Retallack, 2001). This mudstone is overlain by a mudstone interval containing 
abundant calcitic nodules. The nodules are commonly 1-10 cm long and increase in 
abundance upward. In the uppermost part, nodules coalesce, forming one or two beds of 
calcretes. The calcretes are gray, locally microbially laminated, laterally continuous, and 
vary from 1-10s cm thick. Antiforms and synforms occur in the nodular interval as 
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defined by crude alignment of elongate and tabular calcitic nodules. They also occur as 
undulating forms in the calcrete zone. 
 Both Calcisols can be traced to the western section, where the lower Calcisol 
terminates against fluvial channel-fill deposits and the upper Calcisol persists and caps 
the channel deposits. The lacustrine deposits of the HYC LC in the western section are 
lithologically similar to those in the eastern section (Fig. 5). Three meandering stream 
HCs overlie the limestone with a sharp contact. Physical tracing indicates that the contact 
is concave upward, at least 300 m wide from east to west, and has a high relief of three 
meters through stratigraphic correlation between the eastern and western sections. The 
lower two HCs do not contain mudrocks, which were likely eroded by subsequent 
channeling. The uppermost part of the third HC is a Calcisol correlative to the upper 
Calcisol in the eastern section (Fig. 5).  
 A fluvial-loessial HC overlies the Calcisol (Fig. 5). It does not have a basal 
ephemeral stream conglomerate, which is present laterally away from the line of 
measured section. This is the first occurrence of loess deposits in the upper QZJ LC. 
Upward is a meandering stream HC, where an argillic and calcitic Protosol is present, 
containing sparse clay-lined rootlets, steles, and incipient calcitic nodules. The next is an 
ephemeral stream-loessial HC. In the upper overbank deposits of the ephemeral stream 
succession, a calcareous vertic Protosol occurs, containing abundant slickensides and 
sparse-common equant, micro-brecciated calcitic nodules. This Protosol was overlain 
gradationally by a 40-cm-thick interval with three light green calcrete beds. Each bed is 
1-5 cm thick, and contains locally abundant microbial encrusting and coating and, in 
some places, embedded detrital grains and small pisoids. The calcrete beds change to a 
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nodular zone 50 m to the west. They are interpreted as a palustrine limestone deposited 
on the floodplain or, alternatively, the Bk horizon of a Calcisol. The loessite interval in 
the upper part of this HC is 6.4 m thick, structurally massive and texturally monotonic, 
and contains a variable amount of thin discontinuous illuvial clay coats. Fluvial-loessial 
HCs dominate in the rest of the QZJ LC for 65.7 m to the base of overlying Wutonggou 
LC (Fig. 2), where the first lacustrine deltaic deposits occur (Yang et al., 2010). 
 The fluctuating-profundal lacustrine deposits of the upper HYC LC juxtapose 
abruptly with overlying meandering stream deposits with a concave erosional contact 
(Fig. 5). The contact resembles a broad fluvial valley floor, where meandering stream 
channel-fills were deposited; and overbank sediments were deposited outside the valley. 
The stratigraphic juxtaposition suggests a series of events: lake withdrawal and 
termination of lacustrine sedimentation, erosion and development of a fluvial valley, 
pedogenesis of lacustrine sediments, especially outside the valley, and ensuing 
subsidence and fluvial deposition. Tectonic uplift is interpreted as the major controlling 
process. The erosional surface may represent a significant time span where those 





 The formation of two stacked Calcisols outside the valley, one of which also 
developed on the overbank sediments inside the valley, suggests an episode of prolonged 
tectonic quiescence after fluvial valley filling. The valley filling resulted in a subdued 
topography and a stable landscape, upon which pedogenesis occurred. The upper Calcisol 
signifies a prolonged period of non-deposition. The stacked fluvial-loessial HCs above 
the Calcisols suggest a drastic change in drainage basin morphology, provenance, 
Figure 5. Highly-simplified lithologic column (middle panel), sedimentary structures 
(right panel), and high-order cycle types (left panel) of the HYC and lower and upper 
QZJ LCs of the northeastern Tarlong section. Fluvial channel-fill conglomerates and 
sandstones of lower QZJ LC in the western section change to overbank mudstone 
hosting two Calcisols to the east. See Fig. 2 for location of measured section. 
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depositional environment, and atmospheric circulation pattern, and renewed moderate 
tectonic activity, although climatic aridity persisted. Hence, the surface separating the 
Calcisols and overlying fluvial-loessial HCs is a disconformity. 
 
6.2 Northern Tarlong 
 The northern Tarlong section (Fig. 6) has a similar stratigraphy to that in the 
eastern section in northeastern Tarlong, although it is ~1 km to the WNW. The upper 
HYC consists of fluctuating profundal mixed carbonate and siliciclastic, lacustrine 
deltaic, and lakeplain-littoral HCs in the lower part. Calcisols and calcitic Protosols 
developed in the upper parts of the HCs. The uppermost limestone is algal laminated, 
stromatolitic, and moderately pedogenetically altered. Overlying the lacustrine deposits is 
a red mudstone interval that is 6.4 m thick and contains four stacked paleosols. The lower 
three paleosols are vertic and argillic Calcisols. Each of them has a highly-slickensided 
argillic lower part with large antiforms and synforms, and a calcitic nodule-rich horizon 
with local calcretes in the upper part. The uppermost paleosol is a weakly calcareous 
argillic Vertisol, containing abundant slickensides. Atop of the stacked paleosols is a 
coarse-grained meandering stream HC, followed by two fluvial-loessial HCs. The rest of 
the QZJ LC cannot be observed in detail because of limited outcrop exposure, but 
appears to be similar to that in northeastern Tarlong, composed of many fluvial 
(meandering stream or ephemeral stream)-loessial HCs for 53.5 m to the base of 







Figure 6. Highly-simplified lithologic column, sedimentary structures, and high-
order cycle types of the HYC and lower and upper QZJ LCs of the northern Tarlong 
section. Overbank mudstone hosts three Calcisols and one Vertisol in the lower QZJ 
LC. See Fig. 5 for explanations and Fig. 2 for location of measured section. 
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 The lacustrine deposition of the upper HYC LC terminated abruptly. The 
overlying overbank mudstone indicates a drastic environmental change. The pedogenic 
features in the uppermost limestone of HYC indicate a possible episode of pedogenesis 
before fluvial deposition, or may have been formed by pedogenesis of the overlying 
mudstone. However, a comparison with the similar record in the northeastern Tarlong 
section suggests a likely event of pedogenesis after lake withdrawal and before overbank 
deposition. Lake withdrawal may have been caused by a tectonic uplift. Above all, the 
boundary separating the lacustrine and overbank deposits is likely to be a disconformity.  
The occurrence of four stacked mature Calcisols and Vertisol suggests great landscape 
stability and minimal deposition in an overbank environment. The overlying fluvial-
loessial HCs signify renewed deposition under different environmental and atmospheric 
conditions. A significant time span is represented by those paleosols and the surface 
separating the stacked paleosols from overlying fluvial-loessial HCs. Hence, this surface 
is also a disconformity. 
 
6.3 North-Central Tarlong 
 The north-central Tarlong section (Fig. 7) has a similar stratigraphic record to 
those in northeastern and northern Tarlong sections and is 1.4 km to the WNW of the 
northern Tarlong section. The two HCs in the upper part of the HYC LC are fluctuating-
profundal mixed carbonate and siliciclastic cycles. Ostracods and conchostracans are 
common in limestones and sandstones. The uppermost limestone is rich in 
conchostracans. It juxtaposes abruptly with overlying fluvial deposits rich in paleosols. 
The paleosol-rich interval is 19.5 m thick and contains at least five paleosols in six 
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meandering stream HCs (Fig. 7). The HCs contain channel-fill sandstones and overbank 
mudrock and sandstones with an erosional base, and are thin, except the uppermost HC. 
Four vertic and argillic Calcisols developed in the lower and middle parts of the fluvial 
deposits. A thick, mature calcitic and argillic Vertisol developed in the uppermost HC. 
Pedogenesis is pervasive in both channel-fill sandstones and conglomerates and overbank 
deposits in the six HCs. The paleosol-rich fluvial deposits juxtapose sharply with an 
overlying 4-m thick loessite and a possible fluvial-loessial HC. The rest of the QZJ LC is 
not exposed in this location, but possibly similar to those in the other sections in Tarlong-
Taodonggou based on field reconnaissance and correlation (Yang et al., 2010).  
 The abrupt juxtaposition of lacustrine deposits with overlying fluvial deposits and 
paleosols suggests lake withdrawal. Two observations also suggest erosion: first, no 
pedogenic features are present in the uppermost limestone; and second, the limestone rich 
in conchostracans may be correlative to a similar limestone in the northern Tarlong 
section. Such a correlation indicates that the top of the limestone is approximately 7.5 m 
below the top of the uppermost stromatolitic limestone in northern Tarlong, suggesting 
fluvial erosion of at least 7.5 m relative to the limestone top in the northern Tarlong 
section. Hence, the contact between the uppermost limestone of HYC and overlying 
fluvial-paleosol deposits is likely a disconformity or erosional unconformity. Tectonic 






 The fluvial HCs overlying the disconformity are thin and highly pedogenically 
altered. This suggests fluvial deposition by small tributary streams in floodplain lows, 
where deposition was slow and pedogenesis was pervasive. Alternatively, the deposition 
could have occurred in the peripheral part of a fluvial valley, although stratigraphic 
correlation does not support this scenario (see below). The thick muddy Vertisol suggests 
Figure 7. Highly-simplified lithologic column, sedimentary structures, and high-
order cycle types of the HYC and lower and upper QZJ LCs of the north-central 
Tarlong section. Four vertic and argillic Calcisols and one argillic Vertisol 
developed in small tributary streams and overbank deposits in the lower QZJ LC. 
See Fig. 5 for explanations and Fig. 2 for location of measured section. 
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completion of fluvial infilling and a prolonged period of nondeposition and landscape 
stability. The thick loessite overlying the Vertisol and subsequent fluvial and loess 
deposits signify renewed active sediment deposition under environmental and 
atmospheric conditions different from those below. As a result, the contact separating the 
stacked paleosols and overlying fluvial-loessial deposits is a disconformity. 
 
6.4 Taodonggou 
 Three sections, eastern, central, and western, in the Taodonggou area show the 
stratigraphic characteristics of the upper part of HYC and lower QZJ LCs along a 100-m 
transect (Fig. 8). The section is located 4 km WSW from the north-central Tarlong 
section. In the eastern section, three fluctuating profundal mixed carbonate and 
siliciclastic HCs occur in the upper HYC. Fossil fish scales are present. The lime 
mudstone in the uppermost HC is highly brecciated and fractured with infiltrating red-
brown silt. Lateral physical tracing indicates that an erosional surface with a relief of ~ 2 
m separates the limestone from overlying mudstone. The mudstone contains abundant 
calcitic nodules and is interpreted as an overbank deposit, within which a Calcisol 
developed. In the central section, the uppermost HYC LC has a 0.4-m thick, blackish 
gray to purple shale containing disrupted laminations and scattered clasts of altered 
lacustrine limestone. An erosional surface, the same as that in the eastern section, 
separates the shale from overlying meandering stream HC. The lower part of the HC is a 
0.3-m thick calcareous sandstone containing pure to sandy calcitic nodules; the upper part 
is a 0.4-m thick red to purple mudstone. The mudstone contains scattered calcitic nodules 
in the lower 15 cm, a discontinuous, massive to laminated calcrete in the middle 10 cm, 
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and a hackly calcareous mudstone in the upper 15 cm. Two thin Calcisols are interpreted 
on the basis of calcitic horizons. The Bk horizon of the lower Calcisol is in the sandstone, 
whereas that of the upper Calcisol is the calcretes. The superimposed Calcisol interval is 
overlain by a fluvial-loessial HC with an erosional contact. The HC has a gravelly 
sandstone in the lower part, which changes abruptly into a red, massive loessite (Fig. 8).  
 In the western section, the uppermost HYC has a 0.5-m thick greenish gray shale, 
of which the upper part is altered into gray-purple blocky mudstone. The shale is overlain 
by a meandering stream-loessial HC with an erosional contact of a 0.5-m relief. The 
channel fill is a fining-upward succession of conglomerate and sandstone, where the 
conglomerate contains common limestone and shale clasts. The upper part is a 0.7-m 
thick red, massive, silty loessite. Physical correlation indicates that this channel eroded 
the Calcisol in the central section (Fig. 8). Upward, three ephemeral stream-loessial HCs 
occur. The rest of the QZJ LC is composed of similar repetitive fluvial-loessial HCs and 
is 86.4 m thick to the base of overlying Wutonggou LC (Yang et al., 2010). 
 The fluctuating profundal lacustrine deposition of the HYC LC was terminated by 
a lake withdrawal. However, the altered deposits in the uppermost part suggest an 
episode of pedogenesis before significant fluvial erosion. Alternatively, the pedogenic 
alteration may be the downward extension of overlying Calcisols. The first scenario 
suggests that the top of the lacustrine deposits is a significant erosional unconformity. 
Both lake withdrawal and fluvial erosion suggest an episode of tectonic uplift. Thin 
fluvial channel-fill and overbank deposits above the erosional unconformity suggest an 
overall overbank environment where small tributaries developed. Mature Calcisols 
developed in the fluvial sediments and signify the completion of fluvial valley infilling 
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followed by a long period of tectonic quiescence, landscape stability, and pedogenesis. 
Subsequently, renewed fluvial erosion and fluvial and loess deposition occurred as 
observed in the western section, and persisted throughout the rest of QZJ LC. The contact 
separating the Calcisols from overlying fluvial and loess deposits indicates a prolonged 
hiatus and transition where tectonic, atmospheric, and environmental conditions changed. 
Thus, this contact is likely a significant erosional unconformity. Finally, the two 
erosional unconformities in the eastern and central sections merge as one in the western 
section because of the significant channel downcutting as indicated by physical tracing of 








Figure 8. Highly-simplified lithologic column, sedimentary structures, and 
high-order cycle types of the HYC and lower and upper QZJ LCs of the 
Taodonggou section. Small tributary stream and associated overbank deposits 
dominate the lower QZJ LC and thick loessite dominates in the upper QZJ LC. 
The lower QZJ LC was eroded in the western section. See Fig. 5 for 
explanations and Fig. 2 for location of measured section. 
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6.5 Southwestern Tarlong 
 The southwestern Tarlong section is thick and complex and located 3 km to the 
SE of the Taodonggou section (Fig. 9). The upper HYC LC contains three lakeplain-
littoral HCs. In general, each HC has an upward-coarsening progradational littoral 
sandstone facies in the lower part and a lacustrine limestone or a tuffaceous sandstone in 
the upper part. The limestone in the uppermost HC has common algal laminations, ooids, 
and spar-filled vugs; and is highly brecciated and filled with infiltrating silts and sands in 
the uppermost one meter. Some brecciated clasts are coated by calcans and argillans. The 
characteristics of the brecciated limestone suggests that extensive mechanical and 
chemical alterations had occurred after the deposition and were probably caused by 
pedogenic processes, such as fracturing associated with variations in temperature and 
wet-dry conditions, chemical dissolution and infiltration, all in the vadose zone. The 
lacustrine deposits are separated from overlying meandering stream HCs by an erosional 
surface. The interval above this surface is 51.3 m thick, consists of 17 meandering-stream 
HCs and one lacustrine deltaic HC in the middle. The meandering-stream HCs are 
composed of thick conglomerates and gravelly sandstones as channel fills in the lower 
part and thin interbedded sandy shale and sandstone as overbank deposits in the upper 
part. Cobbles and pebbles are common in the conglomerates. In many cases, younger 
channels cut into underlying channel-fill deposits. The deltaic HC is 3.5 m thick and 
contains a basal transgressive gravelly sandstone, prodeltaic shale and siltstone, and 
delta-front sandstone in the upper part. In addition, there is a 3-m thick interval of sandy 
and shaly tuff and tuffaceous shale in the upper part of a meandering stream HC. They 




Figure 9. Highly-simplified lithologic column, sedimentary structures, and high-
order cycle types of the HYC and lower and upper QZJ LCs of the southwestern 
Tarlong section. Thick meandering stream and minor lacustrine deposits dominate 
the lower QZJ LC, which are overlain conformably by ephemeral stream and loess 




 Overlying the meandering stream deposit-dominated interval are two lakeplain-
littoral HCs, formed in volcanics-dammed lakes, as interpreted by Yang et al. (2010). 
Well-laminated tuffaceous shale and siltstone dominate. Thin tuffs are numerous at the 
basal, middle, and top of the HCs. Overlying the lake deposits are five coarse-grained 
meandering stream HCs, similar to those below the lake deposits. One of the channels has 
a basal relief of 1.5 m. Further up are three volcanics-dammed lake HCs which are 
similar to those below, but thinner and contain more sandstones. Overlying the lake 
deposits are two fluvial-loessial HCs. The lower HC does not have a basal stream channel 
deposit and is composed entirely of massive muddy and silty loessite. The upper part of 
the loessite contains scarce clay coats, suggesting slight pedogenic alteration. The rest of 
the QZJ LC consists of similar fluvial-loessial HCs, with a thickness of 76 m to the first 
delta of the Wutonggou LC (Yang et al., 2010).  
 The southwestern Tarlong section presents an extraordinary record of events and 
depositional environmental changes. Termination of lacustrine deposition of HYC LC 
indicates a lake withdrawal and subaerial exposure of the uppermost limestone, which 
were probably caused by a tectonic uplift. An episode of intense pedogenesis formed the 
Calcisol hosted in the limestone, which suggests a period of tectonic quiescence and 
landscape stability. Afterward, a renewed tectonic uplift must have occurred as indicated 
by the fluvial erosional surface separating the Calcisol from overlying meandering stream 
deposits. Alternatively, fluvial erosion followed lake withdrawal. Subsequently, erosion 
stopped and pedogenesis of the uppermost HYC limestone took place. Afterward, 
meandering stream erosion and deposition ensued. In either case, the erosional surface 
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separating the HYC lacustrine and QZJ fluvial deposits is likely an unconformity of a 
significant time span.  
 Fluvial erosion during the unconformity had generated a major fluvial valley in 
the southwestern Tarlong region, where thick and coarse-grained meandering stream 
systems were deposited. This interpretation is supported by the sporadic occurrence of 
lacustrine deposits in the valley fill. Active tectonic uplift must have been intense during 
the period of major meandering stream deposition as indicated by abundant coarse 
conglomerates and repetitive downcutting of younger channels into underlying channel-
fill deposits. Finally, active meandering stream deposition was replaced by fluvial-
loessial deposition. The transition signifies the completion of fluvial valley filling, 
reduced tectonic uplift, a change in atmospheric circulation pattern, and a major change 
in depositional environment. These changes seemingly took place without a major gap in 
the southwestern Tarlong record. Thus, the boundary separating the fluvial-loessial 
deposits from underlying meandering stream-dominated interval is a conformity or 
disconformity. 
 
6.6 Southeastern Tarlong 
 The southeastern Tarlong section is 4 km due east of the southwestern Tarlong 
section (Fig. 10). The uppermost part of the HYC LC contains four cycles. The lower 
three are wave-dominated lacustrine deltaic HCs, each of which is composed of well 
laminated shale in the lower part and well cross-stratified lithic arenite in the upper part. 
The uppermost HC contains only a 2-m thick thinly-laminated, pure to silty, black shale 
with two thin tuffs, and could be the prodeltaic deposit of a deltaic HC. An erosional 
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surface with a 10s-cm relief separates the shale from two overlying meandering stream 
HCs. The two HCs are thick and laterally persistent for at least 200 m. The lower parts 
are composed of thick gray conglomerates and sandstones; and the upper parts gray to 
maroon thick-laminated and variably sandy shales. Clasts of a small boulder and cobble 
size are not uncommon in the conglomerates. No pedogenic features are evident in these 
deposits. Upward, four fluvial-loessial HCs occur, among which, the lower HC is a 
meandering stream-loessial cycle, the other three are ephemeral stream-loessial cycles. 
 The juxtaposition of black lacustrine shale of HYC LC with meandering stream 
deposits of the QZJ LC indicates lake withdrawal and fluvial erosion and deposition. The 
lack of pedogenic alteration of the black shale and the large gravel size in the channel-fill 
conglomerates suggest that significant fluvial erosion had occurred and was probably 
caused by significant tectonic uplift. Thus, this erosional surface is interpreted as an 
erosional unconformity of a prolonged time span. Meandering stream deposition changed 
to fluvial-loessial deposition rather quickly and continuously. This is supported by the 
facts that no paleosols are present in these deposits and the first fluvial-loessial HC has a 
meandering-stream succession in the lower part. The rest of the QZJ LC contains similar 
repetitive fluvial and loessite deposits (see supplemental sections in Yang et al., 2010) 





Figure 10. Highly-simplified lithologic column, sedimentary structures, and 
high-order cycle types of the HYC and lower and upper QZJ LCs of the 
southeastern Tarlong section. Thick coarse-grained meandering stream deposits 
dominate the lower QZJ LC and change rapidly to fluvial-loessial deposits in 





 The Dalongkou section (Fig. 11) in the northern Bogda Mountains offers a record 
far from the Tarlong-Taodonggou area for a regional perspective on delineation and 
correlation of low-order cycles. The uppermost HYC is composed of two lacustrine 
deltaic HCs. The deltaplain deposits in the upper HC are slightly pedogenically altered. 
They are in a high-relief erosional contact with overlying three meandering stream HCs 
of the lower QZJ LC. Younger channels cut into underlying channel-fill conglomerates 
and sandstones with a high relief. The conglomerates are pebble to cobble-sized; and only 
the upper HC has overbank mudstone, siltstone, shale, and minor sandstone, total 2.3 m 
thick. The overbank deposits are color mottled, contain common clay coats, slickensides, 
and wedge-shaped peds and are interpreted as an Argillisol. Particle size distribution of 
four samples in the overbank deposits is similar to that of loessite in the Tarlong-
Taodonggou area (Obrist et al., 2013). The three samples in the lower and middle parts of 
the overbank deposits have an elevated percentage of the very-fine sand fraction and 
were interpreted as resedimented loess (cf. Péwé, 1955, 1975) mixed with some non-
loess sand grains.  
 Upward, two thin fluvial-loessial HCs occur. The ephemeral stream channel-fill 
sandstones in the lower part are thin; and the loessites in the upper part are relatively 
thick. Furthermore, illuvial clay coats and slickensides are common in the loessites of 
both HCs. Overlying are three meandering-stream HCs, of which the overbank deposits 
are devoid of any pedogenic features. The rest of the QZJ LC consists of a mixture of 
fluvial-loessial and meandering stream HCs. Some of the overbank deposits and loessites 




Figure 11. Highly-simplified lithologic column, sedimentary structures, and 
high-order cycle types of the HYC and lower and upper QZJ LCs of the 
Dalongkou section. Meandering stream and overbank deposits dominate in the 
lower QZJ LC with minor loess deposits. Three Argillisols occur in the upper 
part. See Fig. 5 for explanations and Fig. 2 for location of measured section. 
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 The juxtaposition of lacustrine deposits of the upper HYC LC with thick and 
coarse meandering stream deposits of QZJ LC suggests lake withdrawal and fluvial 
downcutting and deposition, probably caused by a major tectonic uplift. The slight 
pedogenic alteration of deltaplain deposits in the uppermost HYC may or may not have 
developed after lake withdrawal. The erosional surface separating HYC from QZJ 
deposits is interpreted as an erosional unconformity, although the amount of erosion is 
unknown. The three meandering stream HCs in basal QZJ and the Argillisols in the 
uppermost part indicates fluvial infilling on the erosional unconformity. As a result, the 
landscape was stabilized for pedogenesis to proceed. The landscape stability and 
pedogenesis had persisted through the deposition of the overlying two thin ephemeral 
stream-loessial HCs. The Argillisols probably developed under a subhumid climate 
(Mack and James, 1994). Afterwards, continuous fluvial and loessial deposition persisted 
without major interruptions as evidenced by the lack of mature paleosols throughout the 
rest of QZJ LC. The top of the Argillisol-rich interval was interpreted as a disconformity 
across which mixed fluvial and loessial deposition dominated, suggesting a renewed 
tectonic uplift and change of atmospheric circulation pattern. Finally, the Argillisols 
developed on the resedimented loess deposits, suggesting that the change in atmospheric 
circulation pattern initiated concurrently during the period of landscape stability and 
pedogenesis, but persisted and intensified across the disconformity. 
 
7. Delineation and Stratigraphic Correlation of Low-Order Cycle Boundaries 
The geological events and processes interpreted from individual sections are 
similar and systematic, and form the foundation for stratigraphic correlation of the study 
interval (Fig. 12). A pure lithostratigraphic correlation is not possible because of the 
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lithological and stratigraphic complexities of the records. The trends of interpreted 
depositional environmental changes and major controlling processes that caused these 
changes are used to establish process-response relationships, all of which facilitate the 
delineation of the lower QZJ LC and its time-stratigraphic correlation. 
 
7.1 Uppermost HYC LC 
 The widespread lacustrine deposition of the uppermost HYC LC in the Tarlong-
Taodonggou half graben and Dalongkou area indicates a dominantly lacustrine 
environment in both areas. However, the uppermost HYC deposits are not synchronous 
due to the variable amount of subsequent erosion and, thus, a detailed 
paleoenvironmental and paleogeographic reconstruction at the end of the HYC time 
cannot be done. A series of events may have occurred during the widespread 
disconformity and erosional unconformity capping the HYC lacustrine deposits. A lake 
withdrawal probably was caused by a tectonic uplift because of sedimentary evidence in 
the uppermost HYC and basal QZJ deposits did not record significant drying (Yang et al., 
2010). An episode of pedogenesis of the uppermost HYC sediments may have occurred 
locally. Variable degrees of pedogenesis occurred in most sections, except the 
southeastern Tarlong section. The pedogenic features may be the downward extension of 
overlying paleosols where they are in direct contact with the altered HYC lacustrine 
deposits; or may have formed before the lake withdrawal and subaerial exposure, because 
Calcisols are common in the upper HYC LC (Yang et al., 2010). Fluvial erosion is 
evident in all sections after the lake withdrawal, but the depth of downcutting varies 
greatly among sections. Two data were used in stratigraphic correlation to estimate the 
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minimum topographic variations caused by fluvial erosion. The first datum is the top of 
the stacked paleosol interval in the basal QZJ in northeastern, northern, and north-central 
Tarlong, Taodonggou, and Dalongkou. The second is the base of the first fluvial-loessial 
HC in southeastern and southwestern Tarlong section where the paleosol interval is 
absent. The top of paleosol intervals coincides with the base of the fluvial-loessial HCs in 
four other Tarlong-Taodonggou sections (Fig. 12), thus, it is reasonable to use the data to 
correlate the seven sections. In addition, a correlation of the conchostracan-rich bed in 
upper HYC between north-central and northern Tarlong sections indicates the erosional 
surface in north-central Tarlong is 7.5 m lower than that in northern Tarlong. Correlation 
using aforementioned data indicates that the greatest downcutting is in southwestern and 
southeastern Tarlong and Dalongkou sections at 101.6, 14, and 13.9 m, respectively. 
Similar topographic variations of the surface were reached by using the maximum-
flooding surface in lower HYC LC (Yang et al., 2010) or the base of first deltaic deposits 
in overlying Wutonggou LC. The pattern of topographic variations suggests that a major 
fluvial valley is present in southwestern and southeastern Tarlong area and oriented 
approximately east to west (Fig. 12). An episode of intense tectonic uplift is interpreted 
from the extensive fluvial erosion and rugged topography in the Tarlong-Taodonggou 
half graben and from the thick channel-fill complex in Dalongkou. These facts and 
interpretation suggest that the disconformity-erosional unconformity capping the 
uppermost HYC lacustrine deposits is regional and significant, across which major 
changes in environmental, tectonic, and climatic conditions occurred. Hence, the surface 
is a low-order cycle boundary, namely the base of the newly-defined lower QZJ low-
order cycle. Yang et al. (2010) did not identify this surface as a low-order cycle 
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boundary, because their interpretation was mainly based on data from northern Tarlong 
and Taodonggou sections. 
 
7.2 Lower QZJ LC 
 Meandering stream deposits filled the topographic lows at the lower boundary of 
the lower QZJ LC. Rugged topography and copious sediment supply, both of which were 
probably driven by intense tectonic uplift, resulted in thick and extensive meandering 
stream deposits. Stream channels concentrated in the valleys in northeastern, 
southwestern, and southeastern Tarlong areas as well as in Dalongkou, whereas overbank 
and small tributaries occupied areas outside the valley in the eastern part of northeastern 
Tarlong, northern and north-central Tarlong, and Taodonggou. Slow sediment 
accumulation in overbank environments promoted pedogenesis, forming stacked 
paleosols. The rapid lateral facies and thickness changes are best demonstrated between 
the eastern and western sections in northeastern Tarlong and Taodonggou (Figs. 5, 8). 
Repeated downcutting by younger streams into older channel fills supports the 
interpretation of episodic intense tectonic activities, which had limited the fluvial 
accommodation space. The vicinity of southwestern Tarlong is probably the lowest area, 
where small, short-lived lakes developed by volcanic damming. The large amount of tuffs 
suggests a nearby volcanic source to southwestern Tarlong. 
 The intense meandering stream deposition eventually tapered, signifying a 
reduced topographic gradient, stable landscape, and likely an enlarged drainage basin, 
which were probably caused by fluvial infilling, headwater erosion, and tectonic 
quiescence. Intense pedogenesis expanded from the overbank area to the fluvial valleys, 
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covering most Tarlong-Taodonggou and the Dalongkou area, except southeastern and 
southwestern Tarlong. Stacked mature vertic Calcisols and calcareous Vertisols in 
Tarlong-Taodonggou suggest a semi-arid to arid climate with strong precipitation 
seasonality. However, vertic Argillisols in Dalongkou suggest a different climate than 
that in Tarlong-Taodonggou. The interpretation is less certain due to the limited amount 
of data. It is speculated that the Argillisols formed on a subhumid climate with strong 
seasonality, which may have been caused by local climatic variations, such as an 
orographic rain shadow effect, or regional climatic change because Dalongkou section is 
~70 km to the north. Pedogenesis is minimal in the overbank deposits of meandering 
stream HCs in southeastern and southwestern Tarlong, where overbank deposition was 
more active than in the other areas. Nonetheless, the widespread occurrence of stacked 
mature paleosols suggests a significant time period of minimal deposition and 
nondeposition, landscape stability, and tectonic quiescence. Hence, the top surface of the 
paleosol interval is likely a regional disconformity, which, locally, changes to a 
correlative erosional unconformity in Taodonggou and a conformity in southwestern 
Tarlong. Yang et al. (2010) identified this surface as the boundary between HYC and 
QZJ LCs. Their interpretation is supported by this study and the surface now defines the 








Figure 12. Fence diagram of the lower QZJ LC and adjacent strata in the Tarlong-
Taodonggou half graben, showing lateral changes in thickness and lithofacies of fluvial 
valley and overbank deposits. The boundary between lower and upper QZJ LCs is the 
datum. Distance between measured sections is to scale. 
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7.3 Basal Upper QZJ LC 
 Renewed sedimentary deposition of alternating fluvial and loessial sediments 
occurred on top of the upper boundary of the lower QZJ LC in Tarlong-Taodonggou and 
Dalongkou areas. The common occurrence of ephemeral stream and loessial deposits 
suggests a dominantly semi-arid climate. In addition, the common loessites suggest a 
change of atmospheric circulation patterns that affected regional wind regime. Loess 
accumulation may have started during the deposition of the uppermost part of the lower 
QZJ LC in Dalongkou, earlier than in Tarlong-Taodonggou. The difference may be 
caused by spatial variations in wind regimes and source areas for loessial sediments or, 
alternatively, the lack of detailed analysis of host sediments of Calcisols in Tarlong-
Taodonggou area. Future studies shall clarify the cause of the difference. In addition, 
tectonic activities intensified during the renewed deposition of basal upper QZJ LC, but 
were likely much less intense than those during the formation of the boundary between 
HYC and lower QZJ LCs and deposition of thick meandering stream systems in the lower 
part of the lower QZJ LC. Finally, we adapt Yang et al.’s (2010) definition of the upper 
boundary of the upper QZJ LC, which separates the fluvial-loessial deposits of the upper 




 The criteria for establishing a low-order cycle should be its duration, regional 
correlatability, and magnitude of changes in depositional environments and controlling 
processes across the cycle boundary, not its thickness (Fig. 13). Yang et al. (2010) stated 
that “Low-order cycles are defined on the basis of similarity in types of HCs and ICs 
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(intermediate-order cycles), which reflects the long-term trend of environmental changes 
and long-term stability of tectonic and/or climatic conditions. Low-order cycles are 
demarcated by regional unconformities and/or conformities, across which major changes 
in environment and tectonic and/or climatic conditions occurred.” The newly-defined 
lower QZJ LC meets these criteria. The lower boundary of the lower QZJ LC is a 
regional erosional unconformity and disconformity, where a significant amount of 
erosion had occurred. It should represent a large amount of geological time. The 
processes that formed and occurred during the unconformity include lake withdrawal, 
fluvial incision, and tectonic uplift, and are regional in scale. The upper boundary of the 
lower QZJ LC has similar attributes to those of the lower boundary, including regional 
fluvial infilling resulting in a subdued topography and landscape stability and 
pedogenesis signifying a prolonged period of tectonic quiescence. The HCs within the 
lower QZJ LC are all dominated by meandering stream deposits, representing active 
fluvial infilling followed by paleosol formation. The thickness of the low-order cycle 
varies over a wide range as determined by the rugged depositional topography and 
uneven distribution of stream channels and overbank environments, which are the norm 
of terrestrial environments in a rift setting. In addition, sedimentary environments and 
tectonic and/or climatic conditions changed drastically across both the lower and upper 
boundaries. Finally, the duration of the two boundaries and the lower QZJ LC is 
unknown but probably significant. Yang et al. (2010) interpreted the unconformable 
boundary between their HYC and QZJ LCs to have a maximum duration of ~14 Ma, on 
the basis of a U/Pb zircon age of 281.42 ± 0.10 Ma of the tuff at the uppermost HYC at 
the southeastern Tarlong section and previous chronostratigraphic ages of the QZJ 
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Formation. The new stratigraphic data and interpretations in this study suggest that the 
maximum 14-Ma duration is likely distributed among the lower and upper boundaries 
and the rocks of the lower QZJ LC. All the above evidence supports the establishment of 
the lower QZJ LC.  
 The identification of the newly-defined lower QZJ LC provides insights into the 
profound changes and evolution of sedimentary environments and the mechanisms of 
major allogenic processes that had caused such changes. These changes and processes 
were recorded in a relatively thin and highly complex time-stratigraphic unit, the lower 
QZJ LC, in a highly-partitioned rift basin. This study demonstrates that only through 
detailed observations and careful sedimentological and stratigraphic analyses can such a 
significant time-stratigraphic unit be identified, and the process-response approach is 
effective in nonmarine time-stratigraphic analysis. Finally, the lower QZJ LC provides an 
important tectonic and climatic record at the mid-latitude of NE Pangea during the mid-





 A new synchronous cyclo-stratigraphic unit, the Middle-Permian lower QZJ LC, 
is defined in the Tarlong-Taodonggou half graben at the southern foothills and the 
Dalongkou area ~70 km to the north at the northern foothills of Bogda Mountains, NW 
China. It was the uppermost part of the previously-defined HYC LC, and consists of 
meandering stream deposits and stacked mature Calcisols and minor Argillisols and 
Vertisols in the upper part. Its lower boundary is a regional erosional unconformity 
separating the lacustrine deposits of the HYC LC from the overlying meandering stream 
deposits, and represents a regional lake withdrawal and significant fluvial incision, driven 
by an episode of intense tectonic uplift. Its upper boundary is a regional disconformity 
and correlative local erosional unconformity and conformity, separating the mature 
paleosols from overlying ephemeral and meandering stream and loessial deposits of the 
upper QZJ LC, and represents a prolonged episode of pedogenesis, tectonic quiescence, 
and a change of atmospheric circulation pattern. The lower QZJ LC is a significant time-
Figure 13. Schematic diagram showing the rationale behind the identification of low-
order cycles (LC) and their boundaries on the basis of magnitude of changes in 
environments of deposition, nature of stratigraphic surfaces as cycle boundaries, and 
trends of environmental change and tectonic and climatic conditions. 
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stratigraphic unit of a significant duration, albeit its highly variable thickness ranging 
from 0 to 102 m. 
 Intense tectonic uplift occurred during the formation of the lower boundary and 
deposition of meandering stream systems of the lower QZJ LC. Tectonic uplift decreased 
during the deposition of the upper part of the lower QZJ LC and tectonic quiescence 
occurred during pedogenesis and the formation of the upper boundary. Tectonic activities 
increased moderately afterward. 
 The climatic conditions had been semi-arid with strong precipitation seasonality 
in the Tarlong-Taodonggou area during the formation of the lower QZJ LC, whereas the 
conditions had been subhumid with strong precipitation seasonality in the Dalongkou 
area, which may have been caused by its northern location or local orographic effects. 
Atmospheric circulation pattern and wind regime changed in both areas after the 
formation of the upper boundary when loess deposition became dominant. The lower 
QZJ record serves as an important data point for tectonic and climatic conditions in the 
mid-latitude east coast of NE Pangea during the mid-Permian icehouse-hothouse 
transition. 
 This study demonstrates that a process-response approach, combined with 
detailed field observations and interpretation of controlling processes in a 
cyclostratigraphic context, is effective in identifying regional time surfaces and 
encompassing synchronous time-stratigraphic units of complex fluvial-lacustrine deposits 
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II. LOESS AND FLUVIAL DEPOSITS AND THEIR IMPLICATIONS ON 
PALEOCLIMATIC CONDITIONS DURING AN ICEHOUSE-HOTHOUSE 
TRANSITION, CAPITANIAN UPPER QUANZIJIE LOW-ORDER CYCLE, 
BOGDA MOUNTAINS, NW CHINA 
Jonathan Obrist-Farner, Wan Yang, Edgar Martinez 
Abstract 
 Permian terrestrial sedimentary records provide important clues on paleoclimatic 
conditions and their changes during the last icehouse to hothouse transition in a vegetated 
planet. Seven stratigraphic sections of Middle Permian upper Quanzijie low-order cycle 
(QZJ LC) in Bogda Mountains, NW China, are studied to interpret the depositional 
environments and paleoclimatic conditions within a multi-order stratigraphic framework. 
The upper QZJ LC is characterized by laterally persistent, thick, and massive red 
mudrocks interbedded with laterally discontinuous conglomerates. The massive 
mudrocks are interpreted as loess deposits on the basis of their massive structure, uniform 
grain size distribution, lateral extent, mineral composition, and geochronological 
characteristics. Thin conglomerates with a low-relief erosional base are interpreted as 
ephemeral braided stream deposits, whereas thick conglomerates with a high-relief base 
as meandering stream deposits. In Tarlong-Taodonggou, Protosols are common in loess 
deposits and indicate fast dust accumulation under arid to semiarid conditions; Gleysols 
are common in loess in the upper part of the studied sections and indicate humid to 
subhumid conditions at the end of upper QZJ time. In Dalongkou, climatic conditions are 
subhumid with semiarid episodes during most of the upper QZJ time. The data strongly 
suggests that persistent aridity, eolian processes, and trapping mechanisms existed in NE 
Pangea during Capitanian time to transport, deposit, and trap a large volume of silt and 
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clay as loess. The gradual but dramatic climatic change from semiarid to subhumid 
conditions as late as Roadian-Wordian to the end of Capitanian correlates to the global 
demise of the Late Paleozoic Ice Age. 
 
1. Introduction 
 Permian sedimentary records have been extensively studied to interpret 
paleoenvironment, paleogeography, paleoclimate, tectonics, and their changes at many 
locations across Pangea (e.g., Soreghan et al., 2007; Fielding et al., 2008a; Tabor and 
Poulsen, 2008; Sweet et al., 2013). It is well known that during the assemblage of 
Pangea, extreme climatic changes occurred from Carboniferous to Triassic (Kutzbach 
and Gallimore, 1989; Parrish, 1993; Tabor and Poulsen, 2008). However, most of 
Permian sedimentary records used to infer these climatic conditions are located in central 
(e.g., Tabor and Montañez, 2002, 2004; Tabor and Poulsen, 2008) and southern Pangea 
(e.g., Fielding et al., 2008a; 2008b; 2010) because Permian terrestrial records are limited 
in northern mid- to high-latitude Pangea (e.g., Metcalfe et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2010; 
Thomas et al., 2011). 
 In this study, the terrestrial Middle Permian upper Quanzijie low-order cycle 
(abbreviated as QZJ LC in this paper; Yang et al., 2007, 2010; Obrist-Farner and Yang, 
2015) in Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou areas of Bogda Mountains, NW China 
(Fig. 1A, B), is investigated to interpret the depositional environments and paleoclimatic 
conditions through field and petrographic observations. This work focuses on detailed 
interpretation of lithofacies, depositional environments, and cyclostratigraphy of upper 
QZJ deposits in southern and northern Bogda Mountains. The results show that the upper 
QZJ LC is composed of mixed deposits mainly in ephemeral braided-stream, coarse-
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grained meandering-stream, and eolian environments. Arid climatic conditions 
predominated during the deposition of most of upper QZJ LC, and changed to humid 
condition gradually during the deposition of the uppermost part of upper QZJ LC. The 
climatic change correlates and is similar to that documented from southern mid- to high-
latitude Pangea (e.g., Retallack et al., 2006) and is interpreted to correspond to warmer 
and wetter conditions that resulted from the demise of the Late Paleozoic Ice Age 
(Ziegler et al., 1997; Fielding et al., 2008a).  The findings in this study serve as a critical 
data point for future quantitative paleoclimatic modeling as well as regional and global 
stratigraphic correlation of Middle Permian terrestrial records across Pangea. 
 
 
Figure 1. A) Location of the study area in Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region, NW 
China. B) Geological map of eastern Xinjiang, showing locations of Tarlong-
Taodonggou (TRL-TDG) and Dalongkou (DLK). Modified from XBGMR (1993). C) 
Global paleogeographic reconstruction for the Late Permian. Modified from Scotese 
(2002). The location of the study area is marked with a black star. 
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2. Geological Background 
 The studied upper QZJ LC is exposed in the Tarlong-Taodonggou and the 
Dalongkou areas at the southern and northern foothills of Bogda Mountains, respectively 
(Figs. 1A, B; 2). It was deposited in the intra-continental greater Turpan-Junggar rift 
basin in northwestern China during the Middle Permian (Allen et al., 1995; Sengor and 
Natal'in, 1996; Yang et al., 2010; cf. Carroll et al., 1990, 1995, 2010). The Bogda 
Mountains is in southeastern Kazakhstan Plate, NE Pangea (Fig. 1C), which migrated 
northward to ~40-50⁰ N paleo-latitude during Kungurian-Wuchiapingian epochs (Sengor 
and Natal'in, 1996; Scotese, 2001). This plate reconstruction places the Bogda Mountains 
in the mid-latitude east-coast temperate humid climatic belt during the Permian according 
to modern climatic zonation (Chumakov and Zharkov, 2003; Yang et al., 2010). Yang 
(2008) interpreted the Tarlong-Taodonggou area as a half graben, based on lateral facies 
and thickness changes and basin geometries on seismic sections from the adjacent 
Turpan-Hami Basin. Moreover, Yang et al. (2013) suggests that a marine back-arc basin 
in the Tarlong-Taodonggou area was progressively filled up in the latest Carboniferous; 
final plate amalgamation and formation of the Turpan-Junggar continental crust are 
represented by the deposition of a thick felsic ignimbrite capping the marine deposits at 
301.37 Ma. Rifting occurred almost immediately after the closure of the back-arc basin 
and formation of the Turpan-Junggar continental crust (Yang et al., 2013). Alluvial, 
fluvial, and lacustrine deposition ensued and persisted throughout Permian and Early 
Triassic, filling the half grabens and grabens in the intra-continental Turpan-Junggar 




Figure 2. Geologic maps of Tarlong-Taodonggou (A) and Dalongkou (B) areas showing 
names and location (red lines) of measured sections. Modified from Yang et al. (2010) 




 The upper QZJ LC is an informal cyclostratigraphic unit defined by Obrist-Farner 
and Yang (2015; see also Yang et al., 2007, 2010) on the basis of major environmental 
trends in the Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou areas (Fig. 3). It correlates largely with 
the Quanzijie Formation (XBGMR, 1993; Cai, 1999), which occurs in present Junggar 
Basin and Turpan Basin in the subsurface and in the foothills of Bogda Mountains and 
northern Tianshan in the outcrop (Fig. 1B). Exposure of the upper QZJ LC is commonly 
subdued due to the abundance of muddy deposits. Yang et al.’s (2010) field study of two 
QZJ sections in southern Bogda Mountains interpreted preliminarily the depositional 
environments and large-scale paleoclimatic and tectonic trends. They stated that the 
origin of common structureless mudrocks is enigmatic, which were tentatively interpreted 
as fluvial overbank deposits. In the Tarlong-Taodonggou area, the upper QZJ LC 
contains red, drab, and gray conglomerate, sandstone, mudrocks, and paleosols, overlies 
fluvial and lacustrine deposits of the lower QZJ LC unconformably and conformably 
(Obrist-Farner and Yang, 2015), and grades upward into lacustrine deltaic and lake-
margin deposits of the Wutonggou LC conformably (Fig. 4A; Yang et al., 2010). The 
upper QZJ LC shows an overall fining-upward trend, as indicated by a decrease in clast 
size of conglomerate and an increase in the amount of mudrock. Paleoclimatic conditions 
changed from arid and semiarid as indicated by the occurrence of Calcisols to subhumid-
humid as indicated by the occurrence of Gleysols (Yang et al., 2010). 
 The age of upper QZJ LC is poorly constrained  and was interpreted as Capitanian 
by Obrist-Farner and Yang (2015; see also XBGMR, 1993; Cai, 1999;  Zhu et al., 2005; 
Wartes et al., 2002; Yang et al., 2010). Yang et al. (2010) placed the Hongyanchi LC as 
Artinskian in age on the basis of a U/Pb zircon age of 281.42 ± 0.10 Ma of a tuff found at 
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the uppermost part of the Hongyanchi LC. Obrist-Farner and Yang (2015) estimated the 
bounding surfaces and the strata of the lower QZJ LC to have a combined maximum 
duration of ~ 14 Ma (cf. Yang et al., 2010).  Hence, a Capitanian age is used for the upper 
QZJ LC in this study. 
 
Figure 3. Chrono-, litho-, and cyclostratigraphy of Upper Carboniferous-Lower Triassic 
strata in the Tarlong-Taodonggou area. Wavy lines are major unconformities; dashed 
lines disconformity; and hatched areas missing strata. Absolute ages at stage boundaries 
from Gradstein et al. (2004). Modified from Yang et al. (2010, 2013) and Obrist-Farner 






3. Data and Methodology 
 Field and laboratory observations and analyses along seven measured outcrop 
sections are conducted to characterize and identify lithofacies and their vertical and 
lateral associations, from which their depositional environments and paleoclimatic 
conditions are interpreted. Five of the sections are first reported in detail here; the other 
two, the northern Tarlong and Taodonggou sections, were reported by Yang et al. (2010) 
but reinterpreted here. Six of the sections, the northern, northeastern, southeastern, 
southwestern, and north-central Tarlong sections and the Taodonggou section, are in the 
Tarlong-Taodonggou half-graben; and one section is in the Dalongkou area (Fig. 2). 
Lithology, sedimentary texture and structure, fossil content, stratal geometry and 
boundary relationship, and lateral thickness and lithologic changes of sedimentary units 
are described at a cm-dm scale and used to define lithofacies. Subsequently, the 
characteristics of individual lithofacies, lithofacies associations, and their vertical and 
lateral stacking patterns are used to interpret the depositional environments. In addition, 
the texture and composition of 1688 gravels from 16 different conglomerates are 
examined to identify their lithologies for provenance interpretation. Dip directions and 
angles of a total of 327 imbricated pebbles from 16 conglomerates are measured. The 
measurements are corrected using the software Stereonet v.8.6.6 of Allmendinger et al. 
(2013) to determine the paleocurrent directions. Finally, paleosols are differentiated on 
the basis of lithology, color, and ped texture and structure and classified using Mack et 
al.’s (1993) scheme.  
 Thin sections for 42 medium- to coarse-grained sandstones are studied under a 
petrographic microscope. Each thin section is stained for calcite and 400 points are 
counted using the Gazzi-Dickinson method (Gazzi, 1966; Dickinson, 1970). Grain 
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composition, size, sorting, roundness, and contact, matrix-to-grain ratio, and type of 
cement are documented. The results are used to substantiate field observations and 
interpretations of lithology and depositional conditions. 
 Grain size analysis of 69 mudrock samples is conducted to aid in environmental 
interpretation. It is done using the laser diffraction particle size analyzer (LS 13 320 
series) in the Beckman Coulter Particle Characterization Laboratory, Miami, Florida, 
U.S.A. 2 grams of a sample are placed in 1 mL of 1M HCl solution in a 150 mL beaker to 
loosen and disperse the grains. 60 mL of deionized water and one mL of 10% sodium 
hexametaphosphate (Calgon) are added into the beaker. The sample solution is probe-
sonicated for four minutes at 100 watts, and then transferred into the LS 13 320 Aqueous 
Liquid Module to carry out the standard operation procedure. Each sample is processed 
and analyzed for three rounds to ensure the reliability of the measurements. The results 
are presented as an average of the three measurements and are reported as volume 
percentages. In addition, to test whether 2 grams are representative of an entire sample, 
two larger samples weighing 40 grams are disaggregated following the aforementioned 
procedure and analyzed under standard conditions. The results are similar to those 
obtained from the smaller samples, indicating that results from 2-gm samples are 
representative. 
 A total of 10 sandstone and mudrock samples are grounded in a mortar and pestle. 
The grounded samples are loaded as randomly oriented powder for X-ray diffraction 
(XRD) analysis using a PANalytical X’Pert Pro Multi-Purpose Diffractometer with Cu-
Kα radiation from 4° to 80° 2ϴ at a scanning speed of 2⁰ 2ϴ/min. The results are used to 
substantiate field observations and interpretations of mineral composition.    
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 U-Pb detrital zircon geochronology is used to aid in environmental and 
provenance interpretations. Zircons are separated using standard techniques and annealed 
at 900⁰C for 60 hours in a muffle furnace. Randomly selected grains are mounted in 
epoxy and polished until their centers are exposed. Cathodoluminescence (CL) images 
are obtained with a JOEL JSM-1300 scanning electron microscope and Gatan MiniCL. 
The zircons are analyzed by a laser ablation inductively couple plasma mass spectrometer 
(LA-ICPMS) using a ThermoElectron X-Series II quadrupole ICPMS and New Wave 
Research UP-213 Nd:YAG UV laser ablation system at Boise State University. A total of 
544 zircons are analyzed from nine samples; three samples from Tarlong-Taodonggou 
and six from Dalongkou.  
Three orders of sedimentary cycles are delineated on the basis of repetitive 
changes of interpreted depositional environments and controlling processes (Yang et al., 
2010). A high-order cycle (HC) is the basic cyclostratigraphic entity. The stacking pattern 
of HCs is used to interpret environmental and paleoclimatic conditions and changes. A 
low-order cycle is defined by the stacking of HCs showing similar environmental 
variations that formed under persistent climatic and tectonic processes and is bounded by 
low-order cycle boundaries across which major climatic or tectonic changes and 
associated environmental changes occur. Yang et al., (2010) also defined intermediate-
order cycles as a group of HCs that are linked to lake expansion and contraction. 
However, delineation of intermediate cycles is not the focus of this study and, thus, not 
carried out. 
 Finally, climatic conditions and tectonic movement are interpreted using the 
aforementioned cyclostratigraphic framework. The climatic conditions for individual 
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cycles are qualitatively interpreted with respect to the precipitation (P) to evaporation (E) 
ratio as arid (P/E<<1), semiarid (<1), subhumid (>1), and humid (>>1) (Yang et al., 
2010). Tectonic uplift is interpreted to occur when channels are amalgamated and 
minimal overbank and loess deposits are present, quiescence when paleosols developed, 
and subsidence when thick overbank and loess deposits are preserved. The tectonic 
influence on sedimentation and possible effects on lithofacies and depositional 
environments is filtered to consider the sedimentary record as an optimal reflection of 
climatic conditions (e.g., Lowenstein et al., 2003; Yang et al., 2010). 
 
4. Lithofacies and Their Depositional Environments 
 Five types of lithofacies are identified in the upper QZJ LC and interpreted as 
fluvial and eolian deposits. The environments and their stratigraphic trends are used to 
delineate sedimentary cycles and interpret paleoclimatic conditions. 
 
4.1 Lithofacies 1 – Clast-Supported Conglomerates 
 Clast-supported conglomerates are common and account for ~11% of upper QZJ 
LC in thickness. They occur in the lower part of fining-upward successions. In the lower 
part of the Tarlong-Taodonggou sections, mafic and intermediate volcanic and shallow-
intrusive igneous gravels dominate and sandstone and shale gravels are minor; the latter 
increases in the upper part of the sections (Table 1). On the other hand, sandstone and 
shale gravels dominate with minimal igneous gravels throughout the Dalongkou section. 
The gravels in all sections are moderately to well sorted and angular to subrounded. They 
are mostly in contact with each other and embedded in a sandy matrix. The percentage of 
gravels in the conglomerates is 30-100%. In a few cases, such as a 5-m thick 
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conglomerate in the upper part of the Dalongkou section, dark gray to black dolomitic 
shale gravels (Fig. 4B) dominate and are similar in lithology to the underlying shales of 
the Lucaogou LC (Yang et al., 2010). The gravels in all sections are commonly 
imbricated or parallel to bedding plane. Large-scale low-angle tabular cross beddings are 
rare. The base of conglomerates is concave and erosional, whereas the top is commonly 
flat and gradational with overlying sandstones.    
 
Table 1. Composition of 1688 gravels in 16 conglomerates beds. 
 
 
 Two types of conglomerates are differentiated on the basis of their stratal 
geometry, grain size trend, and sedimentary structures. The first type is 2-5 m thick on 
average, has a channel form with a high-relief erosional base up to several meters, and is 
laterally persistent for several hundreds of meters. Several channel-forms may stack 
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successively and are filled with conglomerates and sandstones. The channel fill contains 
common internal erosional surfaces. This type of conglomerate occurs mainly in the 
Dalongkou section and rarely in the Tarlong-Taodonggou sections. The second type of 
conglomerates are 0.1-2 m thick on average, have an erosional base with a low-relief base 
of 10s cm and an abrupt top with overlying mudrocks, and are laterally continuous for 1-
10s m and encased in mudrocks. They dominate in the Tarlong-Taodonggou sections and 
are rare in the Dalongkou section. 
 The ratio between lateral extent and measured thickness of 18 conglomerate units 
in the northeastern Tarlong section and 25 conglomerate units in the Dalongkou section 
are used to estimate the width-depth ratios of channel forms. No decompaction is 
considered to restore the original thickness. Thus, the width/depth estimates are the upper 
limits. The lateral extent for the upper QZJ channels is assumed to represent a single 
channel fill. In addition, where channel fills contain sandstones, their thickness is 
regarded as a part of the total thickness of the channel fill. The lateral extent of the 
channels in northeastern Tarlong ranges from 7.3-102.2 m, and is 44.1 m on average; the 
thickness of channel fills from 0.4-1.9 m, and 0.8 m on average; the resulting width-depth 
ratio from 9.1-175.2, and 60.4 on average. The channels in Dalongkou extend 7-258 m, 
and 77.5 m on average; the thickness from 0.3-11.2 m, and 2.17 m on average; the 
resulting width-depth ratio from 6.36-286.0, and 59.1 on average. A fining-upward trend 
is evident in the thick conglomerates, where gravels decrease in size gradationally into 
sand. The trend, however, is crude to nonexistent in most thin conglomerates. Overall, the 
abundance, thickness, and maximum size of gravels of conglomerates decrease upsection 
in the upper QZJ LC. 
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 The erosional base, imbricated gravels, tabular cross-beds, and overall fining-
upward trend of conglomerates indicate that they are stream deposits. The great thickness 
of the first type of conglomerates, the overlying gravelly very coarse to coarse lithic 
sandstones and thin mudrock (see descriptions below), and the high-relief erosional base 
suggest that the thick conglomerates are channel-fill deposits of coarse-grained 
meandering streams. On the other hand, the small thickness of the second type of 
conglomerates, their large width-depth ratio, low-relief erosional base, limited to no 
overlying sandstones, and abrupt juxtaposition with overlying mudrocks suggest that this 
type of conglomerates were deposited in small, shallow, poorly-defined, sand and mud-
poor streams. In addition, their limited lateral extent and isolated occurrences as bodies 
encased in thick mudrocks suggest that the streams are likely ephemeral gravelly braided 
streams generated by episodic flash floods (Miall, 1996). 
 
4.2 Lithofacies 2 – Sandstones 
 Sandstones in the upper QZJ LC make up ~21% in thickness of all measured 
upper QZJ LC and include texturally and compositionally immature to submature lithic 
wackes and lithic arenites. Grain size ranges from very fine to very coarse sand. 
Framework grains are angular to rounded, with common rounded floating granules and 
pebbles. Basaltic lithics and plagioclase feldspars dominate in Tarlong-Taodonggou. 
Sedimentary lithics, potassium and plagioclase feldspars, and quartz dominate in 
Dalongkou, with rare basaltic lithics. Zeolite cements are abundant in Tarlong-
Taodonggou but are not present in Dalongkou. Finally, framework grains are commonly 
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coated by illuvial clays in the upper part in Tarlong-Taodonggou, whereas the grains are 
commonly coated throughout in Dalongkou. 
 Three types of sandstones are recognized on the basis of their measured thickness, 
lateral extent, grain size trend, and boundary relationship with underlying and overlying 
lithofacies. The first type of sandstones have a thickness range of 0.1-3.1 m, 0.5 m on 
average, and have a limited lateral extent. In the upper QZJ LC, it occurs sporadically and 
overlies ephemeral-stream conglomerates across a gradational boundary and underlies 
mudrocks across a sharp boundary, forming a crude upward-fining trend. The sandstones 
are lithic arenites to wackes and mainly medium to very coarse-grained. Internal 
erosional surfaces, plane beds, trough and low-angle tabular cross beds are rare. The 
association of this subtype with ephemeral stream conglomerates and the crude fining 
upward trend indicate that the sandstones are waning-flow deposits during flash floods. 
 The second type is similar to the first type in composition but thicker, with a 
thickness range of 0.3-3.3 m; 0.9 m on average. The sandstones overlie conglomerates 
across a gradational boundary and underlie mudrocks across a gradational boundary, 
forming an overall fining-upward conglomerate-sandstone-mudrock succession. This 
type is rare in Tarlong-Taodonggou but common in Dalongkou. Faint large-scale 
accretionary surfaces and illuvial clays are common in Dalongkou but rare in Tarlong-
Taodonggou. The association of the second type of sandstones with thick fining-upward 
conglomerate-sandstone-mudrock successions and the presence of accretionary surface 
argue for a point-bar origin for the sandstones. 
 The third type of sandstones is very fine to fine-grained lithic wackes. It occurs as 
0.1-0.2 m thick beds that have a lenticular geometry and are encased in mudrock-rich 
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intervals. In Dalongkou, this type of sandstones contains abundant illuvial clays. They are 
interpreted as sandy overbank deposits. 
 
4.3 Lithofacies 3 – Mudrocks 
 Mudrocks are the most common lithofacies in the upper QZJ LC and the most 
diverse with respect to their environments of deposition. They account for ~69% in 
thickness of the low-order cycle. Four subfacies are identified on the basis of grain size 
trend, sedimentary structures, vertical and lateral extent, and facies association.   
 
4.3.1 Lithofacies 3a – Shale 
 Shale occurs sporadically throughout the upper QZJ LC, forming the upper part of 
many fining-upward successions. It is maroon to brown and, in a few cases, gray to 
greenish gray. The shales are silty, sandy, or pure, and non-calcareous. They contain rip-
up mud chips and are locally tuffaceous. Subrounded to rounded floating sand grains are 
rarely present. Pedogenic features, such as clay coats and slickensides, are absent or 
poorly developed. No fossils are found; plant remains are absent in the lower and middle 
parts but common in the uppermost part of the measured sections. Sandstone stringers 
and bentonites occur and are 1-10s cm thick. The shales have a gradational contact with 
underlying conglomerate or sandstone and a sharp or erosional contact with overlying 






4.3.2 Lithofacies 3b – Mudstone 
 Mudstones are brown mudrocks, silty and sandy, and moderately to non-
calcareous. They are distinguished from shales by the lack of laminations and from 
massive mudrocks (see below) by the presence of floating coarse grains. The mudstones 
are rare in Tarlong-Taodonggou but common in Dalongkou. The mudstones contain 
rounded to angular floating sand and granule size grains and mud clasts, and are mottled 
with root halos. All the mudstones occur in the upper part of fining-upward 
conglomerate-sandstone-mudrock successions. The massiveness and mottling suggest 
postdepositional modification. Therefore, the facies could be interpreted as a Protosol 
(see below). The mudstones are interpreted as overbank deposits of meandering stream 
systems. 
 
4.3.3 Lithofacies 3c – Massive mudstone interpreted as ancient loess deposits (see 







Figure 4. Field photographs showing features of the upper QZJ LC, some lithofacies, and 
modern loess. A) Northeastern Tarlong section showing persistent reddish purple loessite 
encasing thin and narrow, gray conglomerate bodies with a sharp base as ephemeral-
stream channel fills in the entire upper QZJ LC. The strata dips to the south at ~ 60°. 
View is to the south. The upper QZJ LC in this section is 80 m thick. B) Lucaogou shale 
clast as a channel-lag deposit. Dalongkou section. Pen is 15 cm long and pointing 
stratigraphically up. C) A trench profile in basal upper QZJ LC, showing reddish purple 
to brown, blocky, massive loessite containing multi-faceted peds. The overall stratal dip 
is to the left, but no bedding is present in the loessite. Stratigraphic up is to the left 
(north). Southeastern Tarlong section. D) Highly-oxidized and lithified Gleysol bearing 
well-developed Fe-Mn pisoids in the Dalongkou section. View is to the west, beds dip at 
~70° to the north. Backhole is 40 cm long. Inset photo shows well-developed Fe-Mn 
pisoids. Pen is 15 cm long and pointing stratigraphically up. E) Loess profile in the 
Chinese Loess Plateau encasing conglomerate bodies with an erosional base and sharp 
top. Notice common mud lenses as part of the channel fill (arrows). View is close to 2 m.  
F) Erosional contact between the highly-oxidized Gleysols of the upper QZJ LC and the 
well-washed littoral conglomerates of the Wutonggou LC in the Dalongkou section. 




4.3.4 Lithofacies 3d – Bentonite 
 Some mudrocks occur as thin (5-20 cm) and laterally persistent beds intercalated 
with other muddy lithologies throughout the upper QZJ LC. They are dark brown to dark 
gray, ductile, and intensely slickensided. The basal and top contacts are sharp to slightly 
gradational. This subfacies is interpreted as bentonite of altered volcanic ash deposits in 
overbank and loess environments. 
 
4.4 Lithofacies 4 – Paleosols 
 Gleysols and Protosols (Mack et al., 1993) are identified in the upper QZJ LC and 
are interpreted with respect to landscape and climatic conditions (e.g., Mack and James, 
1994). 
 
4.4.1 Lithofacies 4a – Gleysol 
 Gleysols (Mack et al., 1993) occur in the uppermost part of the upper QZJ LC in 
all measured sections (Yang et al., 2010). The matrix is red, gray, brown to maroon mud. 
Color mottling and thick clay coats are common. Soil horizons are well developed. The 
lower horizon is normally brown to maroon, 50-200 cm thick, and contains thick clay 
coats with common slickensides. The middle horizon is gray, maroon, or variegated, and 
50-150 cm thick, and contains abundant Fe-Mn pisoids (Fig. 4D). Individual pisoids 
range from 0.5-20 mm in size and have wavy and concentric cortices and a core 
composed of black to dark brown iron oxide-rich mud. In Dalongkou and southwest 
Tarlong, pisoids are coalesced to form a well-cemented ironcrete 5 to 50 cm thick (Fig. 
4D).  The upper horizon is red, brown to maroon, 50-100 cm thick, contains scattered 
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clay coats and slickensides and, in many cases, is highly oxidized. Gleysols usually form 
in a water-logged environment, probably associated with a raised groundwater table, 
which could have been caused by lake transgression and/or a climatic change to a more 
humid condition (Mack and James, 1994; Yang et al., 2010). 
 
4.4.2 Lithofacies 4b – Protosol 
 Protosols are characterized by a massive structure and lack of soil horizons (Mack 
et al., 1993; Yang et al., 2010). They occur in red to brown mudstones and, less 
commonly, in dark brown and purple mudstones. The red color indicates a possible 
oxidizing soil environment. Discontinuous thin clay coats with small slickensides are rare 
in Tarlong-Taodonggou, but are more common and, in some cases, extend into the 
underlying sandstones in Dalongkou. In few cases in Dalongkou, where faint soil 
horizons are observed, the paleosols are interpreted as argillic Protosols or immature 
Argillisols. Protosols occur mainly in the massive mudrock subfacies (Lithofacies 3c). 
They cannot provide reliable information on climatic conditions, but indicate incipient 
soil development on a relatively stable landscape. Slow but continuous deposition may 
have hampered soil formation. Finally, the argillic Protosols in Dalongkou suggest a 
possible humid climate.       
 
4.5 Lithofacies 5 – Calcrete 
 A calcrete occurs in the lowermost part of the northeastern Tarlong section. It 
contains three light gray beds, each of which is 1-5 cm thick. It contains common 
microbially coated detrital grains and small calcareous pisoids. The beds are laterally 
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discontinuous and change to a nodular zone 50 m to the west. They are interpreted as a 
palustrine limestone deposited in an overbank environment or the Bk horizon of a 
Calcisol (Obrist-Farner and Yang, 2015). 
 
5. Massive Mudstones Lithofacies and its Loessial Origin 
 The massive mudstones (Lithofacies 3c) in the upper QZJ LC have peculiar 
sedimentological, stratigraphic, geochemical, and geochronological characteristics. The 
evidence presented below is to substantiate the interpretation of a loess origin by 
describing the characteristics of the mudrocks of the upper QZJ LC and comparing them 
with those of Quaternary loess deposits. 
 
5.1 Sedimentary Structures and Stratigraphic Attributes 
 This subfacies of mudrocks is the most common rock type in the upper QZJ LC 
and the focus of this study. It accounts for ~57% in thickness of all the measured 
sections, ~75% in Tarlong-Taodonggou and only ~7% in Dalongkou. The facies is 
brown, maroon, red, purple, green, or gray, variably silty, and laterally persistent for 100s 
m on outcrops (Fig. 4A). Individual mudrock intervals range in thickness from 0.1-16.5 
m; most of the mudrock intervals range in thickness from 0.1-1 m and from 1-2 m, with 
32% and 28% respectively. The mudrocks are massive, and contains no invertebrate 
fossils and evidence of bioturbation, such as color mottling, rootlets, or animal burrows 
(Fig. 4C). 
 The observed lateral continuity in the field (Fig. 4A), consistent vertical 
distribution and similar sedimentological attributes throughout the measured sections, and 
massive structure supports a loess origin for the mudrocks. The presence of stream 
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deposits of Lithofacies 1 (LF1) and LF2 throughout the measured sections suggests a 
possible genetic linkage between the streams and mudrock deposits (e.g., Yang et al., 
2010). However, the large width/depth ratio of the channels, the poorly-defined fining-
upward grain size trend, and the sharp boundary separating LF1 and LF2 from this type 
of mudrock indicate that the two are not genetically related. Moreover, massive mudrock 
to channel ratio is 0.3-84.2, 5.73 on average. The large ratio is rare for ephemeral braided 
stream systems because this type of stream commonly have no or small amount of 
suspension load and therefore do not deposit thick overbanks (Miall, 1996). The massive 
mudrock facies do not contain intercalated overbank sandstones of LF2, do not have 
floating coarse sand and granule size grains, and are not laminated as commonly 
observed in overbank deposits (e.g., Miall, 1985). Hence, the massive mudrocks are 
likely not overbank deposits of the ephemeral streams, even though they are vertically 
adjacent. Stream processes ceased before deposition of the mudrocks by a non-fluvial 
process. A viable subaerial process for mudrock deposition is eolian process. Alternating 
fluvial and eolian processes are common in the accumulation of Holocene loess of Alaska 
(e.g., Muhs et al., 2004) and Pleistocene loess of China (e.g., Porter et al., 2005). An 
example of alternating fluvial channel fills and loess in Pleistocene deposits as observed 
on the outcrop of the Chinese Loess Plateau during a field reconnaissance study supports 
a possible loess origin of the massive mudrocks interbedded with stream deposits (Fig. 
4E). 
 Only faint and crude pedogenic features are present in this facies in the lower and 
middle parts of the upper QZJ LC. They include poorly to moderately-defined prismatic 
peds, discontinuous and thin clay coats, and faint slickensides (Fig. 4C), and are 
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identified as Protosols of LF 4b. These features are slightly better developed in 
Dalongkou to form some argillic Protosols. However, the facies contains well-developed 
Gleysols of LF 4a in the uppermost 10-20 m of the low-order cycle (Fig. 4D). The lack of 
mature paleosols in this facies in the lower and middle parts differs from modern and 
recent loess. Soil formation and loess deposition are considered as competing processes 
in many modern loess environments (Muhs et al., 2004); if abundant loess is deposited, 
soil will not form, and vice versa. In addition, paleosol horizons in Pleistocene loess 
indicate warmer and wetter periods corresponding to interglacial times (e.g., Porter, 
2001). Thus, a possible reason of the lack of mature paleosols in the massive mudrocks is 
that pedogenic processes were hampered by continuous accumulation of loess during the 
deposition of the lower and middle parts of upper QZJ LC.  In some cases, illuvial clay 
coats occur in channel fill conglomerates and sandstones. This suggests a period of 
relatively wet climate during and after fluvial deposits but before the onset of loess 
deposition. In the upper part of the sections, the record is similar to modern loess deposits 
with the appearance of well-developed paleosols on loess deposits. 
 
5.2 Particle Size Distribution 
The most unique characteristic of the subfacies is the consistent multi-modal grain 
size distribution, which ranges from clay to very fine sand and is dominated by the clay 
and fine silt size fractions (see measured sections). A total of 69 samples from this 
subfacies are analyzed for grain size, among which 14 are from the lower part, 11 from 
the middle part, and 21 from the upper part in Tarlong and Taodonggou and 5 from the 
lower part, 15 from the middle part, and 3 from the upper part in Dalongkou (see 
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measured sections below for location of samples). The grain size distributions show four 
distinct modes at, in decreasing average percentage in volume, 2 µm, 5 µm, 11 µm, and 
40-50 µm. The corresponding percentages of these modes range from 0.0-3.07%, 0.13% 
on average for very fine sand (3.0- 4.0 ɸ); 0.0-14.04%, 3.29% for coarse silt (4.0-5.0 ɸ); 
2.62-14.49%, 8.81% for medium silt (5.0-6.0 ɸ); 6.45-14.96%, 10.21% for fine silt (6.0-
7.0 ɸ); 15.14-22.01%, 18.66% for very fine silt (7.0-8.0 ɸ); and 45.96-70.89, 58.90% for 
clay (< 8.0 ɸ). All samples as a whole are poorly sorted with a graphic standard deviation 
(Folk and Ward, 1957; Folk, 1980) ranging from 1.34-2.13ɸ and 1.68 ɸ on average, and 
coarse skewed with a skewness ranging from -0.02 to -0.34 and -0.18 on average. 
Individual modes are moderately sorted to moderately well sorted; the 2 µm mode has a 
graphic standard deviation of 0.72ɸ, while the 5 µm, 11 µm, and 40-50 µm have a 
graphic standard deviation of 0.55ɸ, 0.53ɸ, and 0.52ɸ, respectively.  
Minor trends of grain size decrease from the lower part to middle and upper parts 
in Tarlong-Taodonggou are discernable. The lower part contains an average of 1.2% 
more coarse silt, 1.3% more medium silt, and 3.0% less clay than the middle and upper 
parts.  The content of very fine sand, medium silt, and very fine silt is constant 
throughout the QZJ LC. A similar trend also occurs in Dalongkou. The lower part 
contains an average of 0.8% more very fine sand than the middle and upper parts. The 
amount of coarse silt fraction decreases systematically from an average of 7.7% in the 
lower part, 5.0% in the middle part, to 0.7% in the upper part. Correspondingly, the clay 
content increases from an average of 55.8% in the lower part, 57.5% in the middle part, 
to 65.7% in the upper part. In summary, overall grain size of this subfacies decreases 
upsection in both Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou areas. This trend may have been 
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caused by several processes, for example, an overall change to a more humid condition 
with an increase in precipitation and, presumably, increased vegetation cover, and 
reduced wind speed and intensity. 
Grain size difference between Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou areas is clear. 
For the lower part of upper QZJ LC, the Tarlong-Taodonggou samples contain an 
average of 0.8% less very fine sand, 4.5% less coarse silt, and 0.6% less medium silt, and 
an average of 2.3% more fine silt, 1.8% more very fine silt, and 1.8% more clay than the 
Dalongkou samples. This suggests a northward increase in overall grain size. For the 
middle part, the Tarlong-Taodonggou samples contain an average of 0.3% less very fine 
sand, 3.0% less coarse silt, and 1.5% less medium silt, and an average of 1.4% more fine 
silt, 2.0% more very fine silt, and 1.2% more clay than the Dalongkou samples, also 
showing an overall northward grain size increase. The trend, however, reverses for the 
upper part of the upper QZJ LC. The Tarlong-Taodonggou samples contain an average of 
1.4% more coarse silt, 2.3% more medium silt, and 1.7% more fine silt, and an average of 
0.2% less very fine silt and 5.2% less clay  than the Dalongkou samples. The amount of 
very fine sand is negligible in the upper parts in both areas. In summary, grain size 
increases northward from Tarlong-Taodonggou to Dalongkou in the lower and middle 
parts of upper QZJ LC, and decreases northward in the upper part. 
The consistent modes and grain size ranges in all samples suggest similar 
processes controlling the deposition of the mudrocks. In addition, the distribution and 
grain size range differ from those typical of modern overbank deposits, which tend to be 
heterogeneous (e.g., He and Walling, 1998) and contain a large portion of variable sand 
size fractions (e.g., Walling et al., 2004). Finally, the particle size distribution of a sample 
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from the overbank mudstones from the lower QZJ LC in northeast Tarlong (see measured 
section) is substantially different than those observed from the upper QZJ mudrocks. 
These differences suggest a non-fluvial overbank origin of the mudrocks in the upper 
QZJ LC. 
The typical particle size range in Quaternary loess deposits is 20-50 µm (medium-
coarse silt), but clayey and sandy loess is not uncommon (Pye, 1987). For example, loess 
in Nigeria contains abundant clay size particles (McTainsh et al., 1982; McTainsh, 1987) 
and is similar to modern dust from West Africa (Gillies et al., 1996; McTainsh et al., 
1997). The Nigerian (McTainsh et al., 1982; McTainsh, 1987) and Negev loess (Crouvi 
et al., 2008; Israel et al., 2015) have a multimodal grain size distribution similar to that of 
the QZJ mudrocks. The similarities of grain size distribution and range of this facies to 
the Quaternary loess as well as its non-fluvial origin as discussed above strongly argue 
for a loessial origin for the massive mudrock facies. 
Different modes in modern Nigeria and Negev loess are interpreted to represent 
either different sources (McTainsh, 1987; Crouvi et al., 2008; Israel et al., 2015) or 
deposition under different conditions (McTainsh, 1987; McTainsh et al., 1997), such as 
source distance or temporal changes in wind conditions. It is possible that the mudrocks 
of upper QZJ LC were derived from different source regions, with far and near-traveled 
components representing different modes (e.g., Bagnold, 1941; Tsoar and Pye, 1987). 
Daily or seasonal changes in wind intensity could also be responsible for the different 
modes observed (e.g., McTainsh, 1987; Gillies et al., 1996). Alternatively, interfingering 
between fluvial and loess deposits could result in a multimodal grain size distribution. 
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However, the lack of sand fractions coarser than very fine sand suggests that the 
interfingering is insignificant, as also indicated by the field observations. 
Moreover, pedogenically-modified loess horizons in the Chinese Loess Plateau 
contain a high percentage of clay size particles when compared to unaltered loess 
horizons (Sun et al., 2006). The clay size fraction also increases with the distance of 
sediment transport from their sources (e.g., Tsoar and Pye, 1987; Muhs et al., 2004). By 
analogy, the great clay size fraction in the QZJ loess may have been introduced by 
downward illuviation after deposition. However, the weak pedogenesis in the majority of 
the upper QZJ LC, except the uppermost part, argues against a significant contribution of 
illuvial clay to the massive mudrocks. On the other hand, the QZJ loess could be distal 
eolian deposits, which typically contain a large amount of clay size particles (Pye, 1987; 
Tsoar and Pye, 1987). 
 Finally, grain size trends of the massive mudrock facies can be explained by 
climatic and regional factors assuming their loessial origin. First, the overall grain-size 
decrease upsection in both Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou areas may have been 
caused by several processes, for example, an overall change to a more humid condition in 
the uppermost part of the low-order cycle, which implies an increased vegetation cover 
that resulted in reduced wind speed and transport capacity and, thus, smaller dust grain 
size. Another possibility is that humid conditions increased soil moisture decreasing 
sediment availability (Bagnold, 1941). Second, the northward grain size increase of the 
facies from Tarlong-Taodonggou to Dalongkou in the lower and middle parts of upper 
QZJ LC, and a reverse trend in the upper part suggest that the prevailing wind during the 
deposition of the lower and middle parts had been from north to south, then reversed the 
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direction during the deposition of the upper part. The reversal may correspond to the 
overall shift to a more humid condition that ultimately developed into a full-fledged 
humid condition at the beginning of the overlying Wutonggou LC (Yang et al., 2010). 
 
5.3 Mineralogy 
 The massive mudrocks are composed of quartz, feldspar, and clay minerals as 
revealed by XRD analysis of eight samples. The composition differs significantly from 
that of the conglomerates and sandstones of LFs 1 and 2, respectively (Table 1). Igneous 
gravels dominate in conglomerates and volcanic lithics and plagioclase feldspars are the 
most common framework grains in sandstones. Secondary grains in sandstones include 
K-feldspars, biotite, rutile, and opaque minerals. Both XRD and point-counting data 
(Obrist-Farner, 2015) indicate minimal to no quartz in 22 sandstone samples analyzed 
under a petrographic microscope and two samples analyzed with an XRD from Tarlong-
Taodonggou. The disparity suggests that the mudrocks have a different provenance from 
that of the conglomerates and sandstones. The massive mudrocks are likely of a non-
fluvial origin. 
 Conversely, the conglomerates and sandstones from Dalongkou are 
compositionally different to those in Tarlong-Taodonggou. Sedimentary gravels 
dominate in conglomerates and sandstones contain abundant quartz, feldspars, and 
sedimentary lithic grains. The mineralogical disparity seen in Tarlong-Taodonggou 
between the sandstones and conglomerates and mudrocks is not seen in Dalongkou. 
 
5.4 Detrital Zircon Ages 
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 A similar age spectrum of detrital zircon grains from nine samples from Tarlong-
Taodonggou and Dalongkou provides an important clue for the origin of the facies (Fig. 
5). Out of the 544 zircon grains analyzed, 38 are younger than 270 Ma, 381 have an age 
range from 270-320 Ma, 83 have an age range from 320 to 400 Ma, 28 have an age range 
from 400 to 500 Ma, 7 have an age range from 500 to 900 Ma, and 7 are older than 900 
Ma. The concentrated ages around 300 Ma indicate that the zircon grains were derived 
from the same source rocks in the provenance or different provenances with source rocks 
of similar ages. In addition, samples from both Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou 
show similar age spectra. This similarity is significant in light of that the two areas are 70 
km apart at the present (Fig. 1B). The distance should be greater than 70 km considering 
that the Bogda Mountains are a giant anticline and that the study area has undergone 
extensive shortening due to the India-Eurasia collision (Allen et al., 1993; 1995; Sengor 
et al., 1993; Carroll et al., 1995; Sengor and Natal’in, 1996). Thus, the similarity argues 
for a consistent transport agent and mechanism of mud and zircon particles in the massive 
mudrock facies. Fluvial processes are not adequate candidates because the presence of 
many half grabens and grabens forming small partitioned drainage basins in the greater 
Turpan-Junggar basin during the deposition of upper QZJ LC (e.g., Yang et al., 2010; 
Obrist-Farner and Yang, 2015). By default, eolian process is a viable candidate for the 
transport of the mud particles. 
 The dominant age of ~270-320 Ma suggests that the source rocks are of a latest 
Carboniferous to Early Permian age. An interesting fact is that the detrital zircon ages of 
sandstones and mudrocks in Dalongkou are similar (Fig. 5) and in agreement with those 
of mudrocks in Tarlong-Taodonggou. Datable zircons are not obtained from sandstones 
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in Tarlong-Taodonggou. The ages and agreement suggest that Dalongkou was close to 
and connected through a drainage network to the source region that provided zircon 
grains for both Dalongkou and Tarlong-Taodonggou areas and that Tarlong-Taodonggou 
area was in a different fluvial drainage basin from Dalongkou, assuming the fluvial 
sandstones in Tarlong-Taodonggou do not have zircons with similar ages to those in 
Dalongkou. Carboniferous and Permian orogens are present along the northern, western, 
and southern margins of the greater Turpan-Junggar basin (e.g., Xiao et al., 2010, 2013, 
2014; Xiao and Santosh, 2014). A possibility is that these suture zones were the main 
source for the detrital zircons, which are dominantly Carboniferous to Permian in age 
with dominant zircon ages around 300 Ma (Han et al., 2011; see Figure 1 of Tang et al., 
2014). Another possibility is that the source was the Carboniferous volcanic and 
volcaniclastic rocks that make up the basement of the Turpan-Junggar basin (e.g., Yang 
et al., 2013) that were exposed in rift shoulders during QZJ time. 
 
6. High-Order Sedimentary Cycles 
 Sedimentation in the upper QZJ LC is apparently repetitive as best manifested by 
repetitive environmental changes. Yang et al. (2010) recognized two types of 
sedimentary cycles in Permian-Lower Triassic terrestrial deposits in Tarlong-
Taodonggou. The first type is a erosion–deposition cycle, which has an erosional base 
and an overlying depositional system, representing repetitive changes between phases of 
erosion/nondeposition and deposition. Environments during the phase of deposition may 
not change repetitively, such as a meandering stream cycle. The second type is an 
environmental cycle, which is composed of several depositional systems showing a cycle 
of environmental shifts, such as lake expansion and contraction. Erosion may or may not 
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occur at the cycle base. Many sedimentary cycles are environmental cycles with an 
erosional/nondepositional base, as a combination of the two basic types (Yang et al., 
2010). The cycles are regarded as basic cyclostratigraphic entities and termed high-order 
cycles (HCs). They provide a framework to facilitate interpretations of processes and 
factors controlling erosion, nondeposition, and deposition. A total of 172 HCs are 
interpreted in the upper QZJ LC. The HCs are classified into two types on the basis of 
types of facies associations and depositional systems.  Readers are referred to Yang et al. 
(2010) and Obrist-Farner and Yang (2015) for detailed description of these types of HCs. 
 
6.1 Meandering Stream High-Order Cycles 
 Meandering stream high-order cycles (Yang et al., 2010) are a type of erosion-
deposition cycle and characterized by a high relief erosional base overlain by channel-fill 
conglomerates and sandstones of LFs 1 and 2, respectively, overbank mudrocks of LFs 
3a and 3b with thin sandstones of LF 2, and paleosols of LF 4b, with occasional 
bentonites of LF 3d and palustrine carbonates of LF 5. The thickness of channel-fill and 
overbank deposits are similar, indicating classic meandering stream deposits (Miall, 
1996). A total of 47 meandering stream HCs in the upper QZJ LC range from 0.42-6.92 
m in thickness, 2.62 m on average. There are a total of 8 meandering stream HCs in 
Tarlong-Taodonggou and 39 in Dalongkou. Meandering stream cycles are common 
where topographic relief is low and/or river flow is perennial, suggesting a relatively 





6.2 Fluvial-Loessial HCs 
 Fluvial-loessial HCs (Obrist-Farner and Yang, 2015) are the most common HCs 
in the upper QZJ LC in Tarlong-Taodonggou and are less common in Dalongkou. A total 
of 125 such HCs are delineated and range from 0.42-16.84 m in thickness and 3.82 m on 
average. They are a combination of erosional-depositional and environmental cycles. 
Two subtypes are identified. The first subtype contains thin ephemeral-stream 
conglomerates of LF 1 and rare fluvial sandstones of LF 2 with a low relief erosional 
base in the lower part and loessite of LF 3c and paleosols of LF 4b in the upper part.  The 
contact between the lower and upper parts is sharp.  In few cases, the ephemeral-stream 
conglomerates are absent due to lateral facies change; and the cycle boundary is the 
contact between underlying  pedogenically-altered loessite and overlying unaltered 
loessite, which can be laterally traced and have contrasting colors. The loessites in 1-8 
cycles in the uppermost part of the upper QZJ LC are pedogenically altered into Gleysols 
of LF 4a. There are a total of 83 ephemeral stream-loessial HCs in Tarlong-Taodonggou 
and 4 in Dalongkou. The second subtype has thick meandering-stream conglomerates of 
LF 1 and sandstones of LF 2 with a high-relief erosional base in the lower part. The thick 
loessite of LF 3c occur in the upper part of the cycle and is interbedded with overbank 
sandstones of LF 2, shales and mudstones of LF 3a and 3b, and paleosols of LF 4a and 
4b. There are a total of 20 meandering stream-loessial HCs in Tarlong-Taodonggou and 
18 in Dalongkou. 
 Fluvial-loessial HCs are the dominant type in the upper QZJ LC, suggesting that 
fluvial and eolian deposition alternated and dominated during the deposition of the low-
order cycle. Semiarid-subhumid conditions prevailed during ephemeral stream deposition 
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and semiarid-arid conditions during loess deposition. Alternatively, climatic conditions 
did not change significantly between periods of ephemeral stream deposition and loess 
deposition.  However, in the uppermost part of the upper QZJ LC, arid conditions during 
loess deposition dramatically changed to subhumid when loess is altered into Gleysols 
(Fig. 4D). Climatic conditions fluctuated for the meandering-stream and loess cycle from 
subhumid during the meandering stream deposition to semiarid to arid during loess 
deposition. 
 
7. Environmental and Climatic Trends of the Upper QZJ LC 
 The variations and stacking of HCs in individual sections reveal minor and major 
changes in depositional environments and tectonic and paleoclimatic conditions. The 
changes in each section are described using a cyclostratigraphic framework to provide a 





Figure 5. U-Pb relative age-probability diagrams for detrital zircons in the upper QZJ LC. 
Notice the similar peak at ~ 300 Ma for all samples. White boxes represent samples from 
the northeast Tarlong section, while gray boxes from the Dalongkou section. Samples are 
plotted in stratigraphic order. Stratigraphic position of the samples in the section, 






7.1 Northeastern Tarlong Section 
 The upper QZJ LC in the northeastern Tarlong section (Figs. 2A, 6) overlies the 
lower QZJ LC across a disconformity (Obrist-Farner and Yang, 2015) and underlies the 
Wutonggou LC across a gradational boundary. It is 81.0 m thick. 22 HCs include 17 
ephemeral stream-loessial, four meandering stream-loessial, and one meandering-stream 
HCs. The ephemeral stream-loessial HCs are 1.21-9.06 m, 3.84 m on average in 
thickness; the meandering stream-loessial HCs are 1.63-4.30 m, 2.58 m on average in 
thickness. The meandering-stream HC is 5.4 m thick. There is no clear upsection cycle 
thickness trend of these HCs (Fig. 7). However, there is an overall increase upsection of 
loessite and decrease of conglomerate and sandstone content. The uppermost three HCs 
contain no basal conglomerates or sandstones (Fig. 7). 31 loessite samples from the 
lower, middle, and upper parts of the LC show a consistent multimodal grain size 
distribution with minimal variations between samples within and between HCs (Fig. 6). 
Paleocurrent direction of the ephemeral streams is to the SW and SE, similar to that 
observed from the underlying lower QZJ LC (Fig. 6). The amount of igneous gravels 
decreases from 80% in the lower part to 33% in the upper part (Table 1). The loessites in 
six out of the 21 fluvial-loessial HCs contain Protosols, whereas those in the uppermost 
four HCs contain well-developed Gleysols. 
 The persistent paleocurrent direction suggests a northern highland during the 
deposition of lower and upper QZJ LCs. The upsection decrease in thickness of 
conglomerate and sandstone and in the amount of igneous gravels suggests denudation of 
the northern highland and an enlarged catchment basin. Similar thickness of loessites and 
their grain size distributions suggest that loess deposition occurred under similar 
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processes. The Protosols in the majority of the section indicate mostly continuous loess 
accumulation that inhibited extensive pedogenesis, except in the uppermost part where 
Gleysols indicate significant periods of nondeposition and pedogenesis between episodes 
of loess accumulations.  
 Climate had alternated between a semiarid condition during deposition of 
ephemeral stream deposits to arid during the loess accumulation during the deposition of 
the lower and middle parts of the upper QZJ LC.  The meandering stream HC in the 
lower part suggests a deviation to a short-term subhumid condition. However, during the 
deposition of the upper part, semiarid conditions persisted during loess deposition and 
changed dramatically to subhumid conditions during formation of Gleysols. 
Alternatively, the formation of Gleysols may have been caused by the elevation of 
groundwater table due to the approaching lake shoreline. The former interpretation is 
supported by the presence of Histosols in the basal part of the overlying Wutonggou LC 





Figure 6. Highly simplified lithological column (middle panel), sedimentary textures and 
structures (right panel), and high-order cycle types (left panel) of the lower and upper 
QZJ LCs in northeastern Tarlong. Ephemeral streams and loessite deposits dominate 
throughout the section. Notice constant particle size in the loessite facies. See Figure 2 





7.2 Northern Tarlong Section 
 The poorly-exposed upper QZJ LC in the northern Tarlong section (Figs. 2A, 8A) 
has similar sedimentologic and stratigraphic characteristics to those in northeastern 
Tarlong. It overlies the lower QZJ LC with a disconformity (Obrist-Farner and Yang, 
2015) and underlies the Wutonggou LC conformably (Yang et al., 2010). It is 66.4 m 
thick. Only eight HCs are delineated due to poor exposure: seven fluvial-loessial HCs 
with a thickness range of 1.73-15.83 m, 9.03 m on average; and one meandering-stream 
HC in the lower part with a 3.23 m thickness. No pedogenic features are observed in the 
lower and middle parts, mainly due to poor exposure. The uppermost HC contains a well-
developed Gleysol. Ephemeral stream-loessial HCs dominate. They show an upward 
increase in loessite and a decrease in sandstone content (Fig. 7); the last two HCs do not 
contain basal sandstones.   
 The general decrease in sandstone thickness suggests a decrease in topographic 
gradient and an enlarged catchment basin. Thick loessites in the upper part suggest that 
conditions conducive to loess formation were better developed in the upper part. The 
climatic trend is likely to be similar to that in the northeastern Tarlong section. 
 
7.3 North-Central Tarlong Section 
 The upper QZJ LC overlies the lower QZJ LC across a disconformity (Obrist-
Farner and Yang, 2015) in north-central Tarlong. Only seven meters of the basal part of 
upper QZJ LC are well exposed (Figs. 2A, 8B). It is composed of two fluvial-loessial 
HCs that are 3.12 and 3.96 m thick, respectively (Fig. 7). The two HCs indicate that 





Figure 7. Cycle type, cycle thickness, and component lithofacies for all upper 
QZJ LC sections measured in this study. See text for details.  
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7.4 Taodonggou Section 
 The stratigraphic trends and sedimentological attributes of upper QZJ LC in the 
Taodonggou section (Figs. 2A, 9) mimic those in the northeastern Tarlong section. The 
Taodonggou section has 31 HCs with a total thickness of 110.4 m. The base of upper QZJ 
LC is an erosional unconformity (Obrist-Farner and Yang, 2015) and the top a 
conformity (Yang et al., 2010). 31 HCs include 19 ephemeral stream-loessial, six 
meandering stream-loessial, and six meandering-stream HCs. Ephemeral stream-loessial 
HCs dominate, while meandering-stream HCs are concentrated in the middle part of the 
section (Fig. 7). The ephemeral stream-loessial HCs are 0.42-13.64 m, 4.20 m on average 
in thickness; the meandering stream-loessial HCs 2.44-4.42 m, 3.25 m on average in 
thickness; and the meandering-stream HCs 0.42-3.84 m, 1.86 m on average in thickness. 
The thickness of HCs decreases from the lower to middle part and, then, increases to the 
upper part (Fig. 7). Six loessite samples from the upper part show similar multimodal 
grain size distributions (Fig. 9). Paleocurrent directions of ephemeral streams are to SE in 
the lower part, NE in the middle part, and E in the upper part (Fig. 9). The amount of 
igneous gravels remains consistent throughout the LC but the amount of metamorphic 
gravels increases in the upper part (Table 1). The thickness of loessites decreases from 
the lower to middle part, then increases to the upper part. Pedogenic alteration of loessites 
is minimal, except in the uppermost HC with a well-developed Gleysol. 
 Variations of paleocurrent directions upsection indicate changes in local 
topography with a paleo-highland to the west of Taodonggou area. The highland is 
composed of mainly igneous and minor metamorphic rocks. Processes of loess 
accumulation are similar to that in northeastern Tarlong as indicated by the similar grain 
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size distribution. However, the decrease in loessite in the middle part indicates conditions 
unfavorable for loess accumulation. Loess accumulation was continuous for most of the 
LC and interrupted only in the uppermost part. The overall climatic trend upsection from 
semiarid-arid to subhumid-humid conditions is similar to that in northeastern Tarlong. A 
period of subhumid conditions may have occurred in the middle part as indicated by the 
meandering-stream HCs. Alternatively, meandering streams were better developed in 
Taodonggou, which is located in the central part of the Tarlong-Taodonggou half graben 




Figure 8. Highly simplified lithological column (middle panel), sedimentary structures 
(right panel), and high-order cycle types (left panel) of the lower and upper QZJ LCs of 
measured sections. A) Northern Tarlong. Loessite deposits are thick and dominate 
throughout the section. Notice the decrease in conglomerate and sandstone content 
upsection. B) North-central Tarlong. Thick loessite dominate in the lowermost part of the 







7.5 Southwestern Tarlong Section 
 The upper QZJ LC in southwestern Tarlong (Figs. 2A, 10) overlies the lower QZJ 
LC across a conformity or disconformity (Obrist-Farner and Yang, 2015) and underlies 
the Wutonggou LC across a conformity. It is 86.7 m thick. All eight HCs are ephemeral 
stream-loessial HCs and are 4.81-16.84 m, 10.83 m on average in thickness. Their 
thickness increases upsection systematically (Fig. 7). Paleocurrent direction in the second 
HC from the base is to the NW (Fig. 10), similar to that in the underlying lower QZJ LC. 
Sedimentary gravels dominate, as in the lower QZJ LC (Table 1). Loessite in the basal 
three HCs contain Protosols, whereas those in the upper four HCs contain well-developed 
Gleysols. They thicken slightly upsection (Fig. 7). 
 The paleocurrent direction indicates a southeastern highland during the lower and 
upper QZJ time, which was mainly covered by sedimentary rocks as indicated by the 
abundant sedimentary gravels.  Loess accumulation increased upsection in the upper QZJ 
time. However, the paleosol evidence suggests a similar upsection trend of processes in 
loess accumulation, including climatic conditions, to those in northern Tarlong and 
Taodonggou. The southwest Tarlong area was interpreted as the lowest place in the half 
graben during deposition of lower QZJ LC (Obrist-Farner and Yang, 2015) and may be 




Figure 9. Highly simplified lithological column (middle panel), sedimentary textures and 
structures (right panel), and high-order cycle types (left panel) of the lower and upper 
QZJ LCs in Taodonggou. Ephemeral streams and loess deposits are present throughout 
the upper QZJ LC with occasional meandering streams. Notice constant grain size in the 
uppermost part of the section. See Figure 2 for location of the measured section and 









Figure 10. Highly simplified lithological column (middle panel), sedimentary structures 
(right panel), and high-order cycle types (left panel) of the lower and upper QZJ LCs in 
southwestern Tarlong. ~ 80 m of the lower QZJ LC are omitted. The upper QZJ LC 
contains thick loessite with occasional ephemeral streams. See Figure 2 for location of 






7.6 Southeastern Tarlong Section 
 The southeastern Tarlong section (Figs. 2A, 11) shows a similar stratigraphic 
trend to that of northeastern Tarlong. The upper QZJ LC has a conformable base and top 
(Yang et al., 2010; Obrist-Farner and Yang, 2015). It is 85.53 m thick. 31 ephemeral 
stream-loessial and nine meandering stream-loessial HCs are delineated. The former are 
0.66-4.10 m, 1.77 m on average in thickness and the latter 1.54-6.20 m, 3.39 m on 
average. There is no clear cycle thickness trend (Fig. 7). Grain size distributions in the 
lower and middle parts are consistent and multimodal (Fig. 11). Paleocurrent direction 
measured in the middle part is to the NE (Fig. 11), similar to that in the lower QZJ LC. 
Igneous gravels dominate in the lower QZJ LC; there is a decrease in igneous and 
increase in sedimentary gravels upsection (Table 1). Loessites show no clear thickness 
trend upsection (Fig. 7). Those in 33 HCs do not contain any pedogenic features, whereas 
five HCs contain Protosols with faint and poorly developed clay coats and slickensides 
and occur in the upper part of the section. The uppermost two HCs contain well-
developed Gleysols. 
 The upper QZJ LC is dominated by ephemeral stream-loessial HCs. Paleocurrent 
direction indicates a southern highland during the lower and upper QZJ time, which was 
covered by mainly igneous rocks. The persistent occurrence of conglomerate and 
sandstone, general decrease in igneous gravels upsection, and consistent paleocurrent 
direction suggest continuous denudation of the southern highland. The consistent grain 
size distribution and the pedogenic characteristics suggest similar climatic conditions and 





Figure 11. Highly simplified lithological column (middle panel), sedimentary textures 
and structures (right panel), and high-order cycle types (left panel) of the lower and upper 
QZJ LCs in southeastern Tarlong. The upper QZJ LC is dominated by ephemeral stream-
loessial HCs. Notice constant grain size in the loessite facies. See Figure 2 for location of 












 The Dalongkou section (Figs. 2B, 12) offers a record for regional correlation with 
those in Tarlong-Taodonggou. The upper QZJ LC in Dalongkou overlies the lower QZJ 
LC across a disconformity (Obrist-Farner and Yang, 2015) and underlies the Wutonggou 
LC across a lacustrine transgressive surface (Fig. 4F). The upper QZJ LC is 163.82 m 
thick. Four ephemeral stream-loessial, 18 meandering stream-loessial, and 39 
meandering-stream HCs are delineated. The ephemeral stream-loessial HCs are 0.43-1.66 
m, 1.29 m on average in thickness; the meandering stream-loessial HCs 0.60-10.48 m, 
3.09 m on average; and the meandering-stream HCs 0.61-6.92 m, 2.65 m on average. 
There is no clear cycle thickness trend (Fig. 7). Two thick intervals of stacked 
meandering-stream HCs occur in the upper part, which contain common angular 
dolomitic shale pebbles, cobbles, and boulders in the channel deposits. Grain size 
distribution of 15 loessite samples from the middle part and three from the upper part are 
consistent and multimodal, similar to those in the underlying lower QZJ LC (Fig. 13). 
Paleocurrent direction measured from the meandering stream deposits in the lower and 
upper parts is to the NE (Fig. 12). Sedimentary gravels make up more than 90% of the 
gravels throughout the section (Table 1). Loessites occur sporadically throughout the 
section. The loessite, mudstones, and shales in the lower 53 HCs are Protosols with 
common root halos; and one contains an argillic Protosol. The uppermost 8 HCs contain 
well-developed Gleysols. 
 The paleocurrent direction suggests a highland to the southwest. The thick 
intervals of stacked meandering-stream HCs in the upper part suggest a well-developed 
meandering stream environment on gentle basin floor of a relatively large drainage basin. 
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The common sedimentary gravels throughout and shale gravels with similar lithology to 
the underlying Lucaogou LC (Yang et al., 2010) suggest a sedimentary source, possibly a 
horst where lithified Lower-Permian sediments were uplifted and eroded. Massive 
mudrock facies, that is, loessites, in the lower and upper QZJ LCs have similar grain size 
distributions, but those of lower QZJ LC contain more very fine sand and are interpreted 
as resedimented loess by Obrist-Farner and Yang (2015). Loessites in the uppermost 
seven meandering stream-loessial HCs have grain size distributions similar to those in the 
middle part (Fig. 13). However, they contain well-developed Gleysols, instead of 
Protosols. The grain size distributions of loessites similar to those in Tarlong-
Taodonggou area suggest that processes controlling loess accumulation are similar in 
Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou areas.  
 The climate alternated between semiarid to subhumid conditions. However, the 
abundance of meandering stream deposits and predominance of meandering stream HCs 
suggest that the periods of subhumid conditions are prolonged. The overall climatic trend 
to subhumid-humid condition upsection is similar to that in Tarlong-Taodonggou, which 
turned into humid conditions in the Wutonggou LC with common Histosols throughout 








Figure 12. Highly simplified lithological column (middle panel), sedimentary structures 
(right panel), and high-order cycle types (left panel) of the lower and upper QZJ LCs in 
Dalongkou. The upper QZJ LC is dominated by meandering streams, with occasional 
loess deposits. Intervals with grain size analysis are highlighted with a black box. See 
Figure 13 for results of grain size analysis, Figure 2 for location of measured section, and 






Figure 13. Grain size analysis results for the loessite facies from the Dalongkou section. 
Notice the constant grain size and the similar grain size distribution to that from Tarlong-
Taodonggou. Sampling intervals A) lower part, B) lower-middle part, C) upper-middle 






8.1 Environmental Evolution of the Upper QZJ LC 
 Individual lithofacies, facies associations, and high-order cycles in multiple 
sections of Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou offer the records of sedimentary 
environments and conditions that can be used to understand environmental evolution and 
controlling processes and factors during the deposition of the upper QZJ LC.  
 In the Tarlong-Taodonggou area, the upper QZJ LC is dominated by thin 
ephemeral stream and thick loess deposits with rare thin meandering stream deposits. The 
abundance of igneous gravels, basaltic lithics, and plagioclase feldspars in the lower and 
middle parts, where coarse lithofacies are common, suggests a major mafic igneous 
source in local horsts or distant suture zones surrounding the greater Turpan-Junggar 
basin, such as the northern Tianshan to the south (e.g., Shao et al., 2001; Greene et al., 
2005; Guan et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2010; Obrist-Farner, 2015). The overall decrease in 
grain size, increase in sedimentary gravels, and decrease in basaltic lithics upsection 
suggest source denudation and an enlarged catchment basin, or a gradual change in 
provenance lithology. In contrast, the Dalongkou record contains common meandering 
stream, and some ephemeral stream and loess deposits. The abundance of sedimentary 
gravels and lithics suggests a sedimentary source, likely local horsts where Lower 
Permian sedimentary rocks were uplifted and eroded. The contrast in fluvial styles 
between Taodonggou and Dalongkou may reflect the differences in drainage basin size, 
topography, and climatic conditions. The Dalongkou area, presently situated about 1
o
 
latitude north of Tarlong-Taodonggou area, may have been in a relatively large drainage 




 The dominance of ephemeral streams in Tarlong-Taodonggou and meandering 
streams in Dalongkou suggests a possible paleotopographic and/or climatic control on 
stream types. A higher topographic location in a relatively small drainage basin, couple 
with persistent arid to semiarid conditions lead to ephemeral stream development in 
Tarlong-Taodonggou. A gentler slope on a relatively larger drainage basin increasing 
water availability promoted the formation of better developed streams in Dalongkou.   
 The high percentage of clay size particles in the upper QZJ loessites is similar to 
modern and recent loess that are deposited far away from its source (e.g., Kes, 1984; Pye, 
1987; Tsoar and Pye, 1987; McTainsh et al., 1997). Alternatively, it may be partially 
originated from subsequent pedogenesis after deposition (e.g., Sun et al., 2006; Jacobs 
and Mason, 2007).  However, the poorly-developed paleosols in most loessites and their 
consistent grain-size distribution in individual sections and among all sections suggest a 
distant source for the clay size particles. The slight overall grain size decrease upsection 
suggests a decrease in wind intensity during the deposition of the upper QZJ LC.  It is 
perceivable that illuvial clay in Gleysols in the upper part of upper QZJ LC had 
contributed to the higher clay content.  Finally, the increase in very fine sand and coarse 
silt content in Dalongkou (Fig. 13) may have resulted from local contributions from 
overbank deposits of contemporary meandering streams. 
 The multimodal grain size distribution observed in the upper QZJ loessites is 
similar to modern loess with diverse provenances (e.g., McTainsh et al., 1982, 1997; 
Crouvi et al., 2008; Israel et al., 2015). The presence of abundant clay size particles 
indicates a distant source and the coarse fraction a nearby source. Alternatively, daily or 
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seasonal changes in wind intensity could have caused mixing of different grain sizes 
(e.g., Gillies et al., 1996). 
 The increase in the coarser fraction observed in Dalongkou in the lower and 
middle parts of the upper QZJ LC indicate a proximity to the source and a downwind 
decrease in grain size towards the Tarlong-Taodonggou area. This pattern of downwind 
grain size change is observed in the Pleistocene loess of China (e.g., Kes, 1984; Pye, 
1987) and in modern dust studies (e.g., Gillies et al., 1996). This indicates that a possible 
source for the loess was located to the north of the Dalongkou area. A reversal of the 
winds must have occurred in the upper part of the upper QZJ LC, possibly caused by a 
change to humid conditions in the two study areas. Alternatively, the increase in grain 
size observed in the lower and middle parts of Dalongkou could have been caused by 
interfingering between fluvial and eolian processes.      
 The loessites indicate that a significant quantity of dust had been delivered, 
trapped, and accumulated in the Bogda Mountains during the mid-Permian time, when 
the Earth experienced one of the dustiest times in its history (Soreghan et al., 2008). Rift 
shoulders served as topographic obstacles to reduce wind speed and trap the dust. The 
less abundant loess deposits in Dalongkou suggest that the area may not have the best 
conditions for loess accumulation, an orographic barrier to the south, and/or too far from 
a possible dust source. Finally, the well-developed Gleysols in the uppermost part suggest 
a prolonged period of landscape stability at the end of upper QZJ deposition. It is on this 
stable and subdued landscape that lake transgression and deposition of overlying 




8.2 Paleoclimatic and Tectonic Trends 
 Paleosols, loessites, and other climatically-sensitive lithofacies and interpreted 
environmental changes provide clues to climatic changes and areal variations in the 
Bogda Mountains area during Middle Permian. Semiarid conditions with a strong 
precipitation seasonality prevailed in Tarlong-Taodonggou during the deposition of the 
lower QZJ LC, as interpreted from paleosols and lithofacies by Obrist-Farner and Yang 
(2015). The climate changed to dominantly arid conditions during the deposition of upper 
QZJ LC, as indicated by the accumulation of multiple intervals of loessites (Fig. 14). 
Arid conditions are conducive to dust entrainment, transport, and deposition (Bagnold, 
1941; Pye, 1987; Tsoar and Pye, 1987), as commonly in modern arid environments (e.g., 
Reheis et al., 1995; Singer et al., 2003; Evans et al., 2004). The arid conditions were 
interrupted by semiarid conditions, under which intervening ephemeral and meandering 
stream sediments were deposited. During these semiarid periods, the climate may have 
been slightly wetter, similar to the conditions where paleosol horizons have formed in 
Quaternary loess deposits (e.g., Porter, 2001). The intervening semiarid conditions 
changed rather abruptly to subhumid conditions during the deposition of the uppermost 
part of the upper QZJ LC (Fig. 14). Mature Gleysols developed in thick parent loess 
sediments indicate semiarid-arid conditions during loess deposition followed by 





Figure 14. High-order cycle and paleosol types, and tectonic and climatic interpretations 
for the lower and upper QZJ LC in northeastern Tarlong. A similar record is found in all 
other sections measured in Tarlong-Taodonggou. Notice the abrupt climatic shift in the 
upper part of the section. See Figure 2 for location of measured section, and Figure 6 and 








 The Dalongkou record to the north, on the other hand, shows a dominantly 
subhumid-humid condition during the deposition of the upper QZJ LC, as indicated by 
common thick meandering stream deposits throughout the section and Gleysols in the 
uppermost part (Fig. 15). Well-developed meandering streams indicate perennial water 
flows supplied by persistent precipitation and groundwater discharge, both of which 
require frequent and large atmospheric precipitation.  However, semiarid-arid periods 
interrupted the subhumid-humid trend, as indicated by loessites interspersed among 
meandering stream deposits. The wetter conditions as indicated by mature Gleysols 
occurred during the deposition of the uppermost part of QZJ LC, similar to the Tarlong-
Taodonggou records.    
 The Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou paleoclimatic records have a similar 
overall upward-increasingly humid trend and repeated variations between arid-semiarid 
and subhumid-humid conditions at the HC scale. However, the oscillations between two 
types of conditions at the HC-scale are reciprocal with respect to the dominance of arid-
semiarid and subhumid-humid conditions. The areal variation may have been caused by 
paleolatitude and paleo-altitude differences, and an orographic barrier. An orographic 
barrier could have placed the Tarlong-Taodonggou in the rain shadow to experience an 
arid climate. However, no such barrier with a significant relief was reported and is 
unlikely within the great Turpan-Junggar intracontinental rift basin. Alternatively, the 
orographic barrier could be the Tian Shan arc to the south, increasing aridity in Tarlong-
Taodonggou which is closer to the arc. Similarly, the Dalongkou area could have been 
located at a much higher altitude than the Tarlong-Taodonggou area and experienced a 
subhumid-humid highland climate. However, no such significant highland was reported 
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and is unlikely inside a great rift basin. In addition, a highland topography is in conflict 
with the well-developed meandering stream environment, which commonly develops in 
subdued topography. Finally, a ~1
o
 latitudinal difference may have placed the two areas 
in two contrasting climatic zones, assuming a zonal climate pattern at a paleolatitude of 
~40
o
N, for instance, Tarlong-Taodonggou in an arid desert zone, and Dalongkou in a 
subhumid-humid meso-microthermal zone. The boundary between the two contrasting 
climatic zones would be located close to 40
o
N in NE Pangea (e.g., Chumakov and 
Zharkov, 2003).  However, the presence of an arid climate region at the mid-latitude east 
coast, where the study area was located according to current plate tectonic reconstruction 
(Sengor and Natal’in, 1996; Scotese, 2001), is in conflict with the modern global climatic 
zonation (Yang et al., 2010). The conflict is probably caused by the megamonsoon 
circulation on the supercontinent Pangea during Middle Permian (Kutzbach and 
Gallimore, 1989; Parrish, 1993). During the mid-Permian, the northern boundary of the 
semiarid climatic belt in the northern hemisphere may have shifted gradually northward 
due to the presence of the paleo-Tethys ocean to the south and east (Chumakov and 
Zharkov, 2003). In summary, the observed climatic changes in and between Tarlong-
Taodonggou and Dalongkou during the deposition of the Middle Permian upper QZJ LC 
are a dilemma. More regional data and knowledge are needed to provide insights into the 
causes of these variations. However, the contrasting reciprocal climate conditions 
between the Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou areas did not exist during the 
deposition of underlying Hongyanchi LC under a highly seasonal arid-semiarid condition 
and during the deposition of overlying Wutonggou LC under a weakly subhumid-humid 
condition (Yang et al., 2010; unpublished data from the authors). It is speculated that the 
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contrasting climatic conditions suggest a steep latitudinal climate gradient at the paleo-
mid-latitude, which may have been closely related to the icehouse-hothouse climatic 
transition during the Middle Permian (Fielding et al., 2008a; 2008b). Finally, the abrupt 
change to a weakly seasonal,  humid to subhumid change in overlying Upper-Permian 
Wutonggou LC can be attributed to the demise of the continental glaciers in northern 
(Chumakov, 1994; Chumakov and Zharkov, 2003), and to a lesser extent, southern 





Figure 15. High-order cycle and paleosol types, and tectonic and climatic interpretations 
for the lower and upper QZJ LC in Dalongkou. A humid to subhumid climate persisted 
throughout the upper QZJ LC with occasional periods of arid climate. See Figure 2 for 





8.3 Comparison with Terrestrial Capitanian Records 
 Worldwide biotic (e.g., Wignall et al., 2009) and climatic (e.g., Fielding et al., 
2008b) changes occurred in continental (e.g., Retallack et al., 2006) and marine (e.g., 
Wang et al., 2004) settings during Capitanian time. Fielding et al. (2008a) suggested that 
the demise of the late Paleozoic Ice Age occurred at the end of the Capitanian (Fig. 16) 
and, thus, global climate should have changed significantly during the icehouse-hothouse 
transition. Antarctica remained under cool, humid conditions during the transition 
(Sheldon et al., 2014; cf. Retallack et al., 2006). However, parts of South Africa in mid- 
to high-latitudes of southern Pangea had changed from dry conditions during Capitanian 
to warm and wet conditions during Wuchiapingian (Retallack et al., 2006). Niger 
remained under arid conditions during Middle and Late Permian (Tabor et al., 2011). 
Parts of the United States also were under well-documented arid conditions throughout 
the Permian (e.g., Parrish, 1993; Tabor and Montañez, 2002; 2004; Tabor and Poulsen, 
2008). As a whole, it appears that arid and, in some instances extreme arid, conditions 
had prevailed (e.g., Benison and Goldstein, 2000; 2001; Zambito and Benison, 2013), in 
equatorial Pangea before, during, and after the icehouse-hothouse transition. The Bogda 
record shows a similar trend to that in South Africa, but differs from the equatorial 
Pangea trend. Nevertheless, arid conditions probably had occurred in a large part of 
Pangea during the late Capitanian icehouse-hothouse transition. The global zonal climatic 
pattern had been disrupted, signifying a great impact of continentality on global climate 
(Parrish, 1993). The shift to a subhumid-humid condition after the transition, on the other 
hand, indicates a somewhat restored zonal climate.   
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The subhumid-humid conditions in the uppermost part of the upper QZJ LC and 
overlying Wutonggou LC (Fig. 16) is in agreement with previous interpretations that NE 
Pangea was located in the northern tropical humid belt during the Late Permian 
(Chumakov and Zharkov, 2003). If latitudinal climatic variations are responsible for the 
contrasting climate observed in Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou, then the shift to 
humid climate in Tarlong-Taodonggou could indicate a southward expansion of the 
temperate humid belt by the end Capitanian. In addition, the possible presence of 
continental glaciers in the northernmost Siberia (Chumakov, 1994), which are reassigned 
as Capitanian in age based on paleomagnetic data (Chumakov and Zharkov, 2003), and 
have an uncertain distribution and timing (Fig. 16), may have impacted the global climate 
significantly. 
 Finally, the demise of southern Pangea continental glaciers at the end of 
Capitanian time has recently been attributed to a global greenhouse crisis (Retallack, 
2013). The timing of the crisis seems to coincide with the arid-humid climatic transition 
in the uppermost upper QZJ LC, and in the southern mid-latitude regions of Pangea (e.g., 
Retallack et al., 2006). More data and observations are needed to reveal the intricate and 
feedback cause-effect mechanisms and relationships among climate proxies, attributes, 
and controlling factors. The climatic conditions and changes during the icehouse-
hothouse transition at the end of Capitanian in the study area will serve as a critical data 
point for quantitative climate modelling (e.g., Gibbs et al., 2002; Winguth and Winguth, 
2013) to understand the mechanisms and relationships at a global scale and the impact of 
the changes on the environmental and biotic (e.g., Retallack et al., 2006; Wignall et al., 





Figure 16. Permian paleogeographic map (A) showing the location (black circles) of 
studies of climate-sensitive sediments across Pangea with the interpreted climatic 
conditions (B) from Capitanian into Wuchiapingian. Notice the arid to humid climatic 
change in southern and northern mid-latitudes Pangea across the Capitanian boundary. 
Capitanian absolute age is from Gradstein et al., (2014). World map is modified from 




 Loessites in the Capitanian upper QZJ low-order cycle in Tarlong-Taodonggou 
and Dalongkou areas south and north of Bogda Mountains, NW China, respectively, are 
widespread. They alternate with mainly ephemeral-stream deposits and Protosols in 
Tarlong-Taodonggou and with mainly meandering stream deposits in Dalongkou.  
Mature Gleysols occur in the uppermost upper QZJ LC in both areas. The persistent 
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multimodal grain size distribution observed in all loessite samples indicates similar 
depositional conditions for all loessite samples in the upper QZJ LC. The multimodal 
distribution is attributed to temporal changes in wind conditions, to mixture of different 
sources, or to changes in distance for the source or sources. 
 The loessites suggest semiarid to arid conditions through much of the Capitanian 
and the Gleysols suggest a dramatic change to subhumid-humid conditions at the end of 
Capitanian. The common ephemeral stream deposits and Protosols in Tarlong-
Taodonggou suggest prevailing arid-semiarid conditions, whereas the common 
meandering stream deposits and argillic Protosols in Dalongkou suggest humid-subhumid 
conditions. The pattern suggests that the two areas are in different climatic regions. 
Latitudinal difference may have played an important role. 
 The dramatic change from arid-semiarid to subhumid-humid conditions at the end 
of Capitanian corresponds to the final demise of continental glaciers and the icehouse-
hothouse transition in late Paleozoic. The climatic record in NE Pangea is similar to that 
observed in southern mid- to high-latitudes and suggests a restored zonal climate for the 
Late Permian.  
 The results of this study provide two rare data points on paleoenvironmental and 
paleoclimatic conditions in the mid-high paleolatitude along the east coast of NE Pangea 
during the icehouse-hothouse transition, which will be critical to future quantitative 
paleoclimatic modelling. However, paleoclimatic speculations based on two data points 
might not be reliable. More data is needed to clarify the climatic differences observed in 
the two locations and provide a better understanding of the regional paleoenvironmental 
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III. PROVENANCE AND DEPOSITIONAL CONDITIONS OF FLUVIAL 
SANDSTONES AND THEIR CONTROLLING PROCESSES IN A RIFT 
SETTING, MID-PERMIAN LOWER AND UPPER QUANZIJIE LOW-
ORDER CYCLES, BOGDA MOUNTAINS, NW CHINA 
Jonathan Obrist-Farner and Wan Yang 
 
Abstract 
 This study investigates how provenance lithology, transport distance, and 
depositional and paleoclimatic conditions had affected the composition and texture of 
fluvial sandstones in the Middle Permian lower and upper Quanzijie low-order cycles, 
Bogda Mountains, greater Turpan-Junggar intracontinental rift basin, NW China. 
Composition and texture of 1688 gravels in16 conglomerate beds and thin sections of 42 
sandstones define two petrofacies and five subfacies in Tarlong-Taodonggou area in 
southern Bogda and Dalongkou area 70 km to the north in northern Bogda. Petrofacies I 
occurs in Tarlong-Taodonggou and contains dominantly basaltic lithics, few sedimentary 
lithics, and are texturally immature, indicating the young Tian Shan arc to the south as 
the main sediment source, and rift shoulders as a local source. Sandstones deposited in 
ephemeral streams have abundant sedimentary lithics, whereas those deposited in 
meandering streams contain minimal sedimentary lithics; the sandstones deposited in 
both streams have similar texture. Compositional maturity increases from lower-middle 
part to upper part of the section; so are pedogenic features better developed in uppermost 
part. Petrofacies II occurs in Dalongkou and contains dominantly sedimentary lithics, 
which were likely derived from older rift sedimentary rocks exposed at rift shoulders. 
Hence, information on regional tectonic setting is not evident. The Dalongkou sandstones 
were deposited mainly in meandering streams, are consistently sedimentary-lithic rich 
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upsection, and contain abundant and well-developed pedogenic clay coats. In summary, 
the composition and texture of QZJ sandstones are mainly controlled by provenance 
lithology, and secondarily by depositional and paleoclimatic conditions and transport 
distance.  The results substantiate the rift origin of the Turpan-Junggar basin in Middle 
Permian, which had many half-grabens and grabens and was bordered by a volcanic arc 
in the southern margin. 
 
1. Introduction 
 Ancient fluvial sediments recorded tectonic, climatic, and depositional conditions 
on the Earth’s surface (e.g., Basu, 1976; Mack and Suttner, 1977; Folk, 1980; Suttner et 
al., 1981; Basu, 1985; Suttner and Dutta, 1986; Grantham and Velbel, 1988; Garzanti et 
al., 2001, 2013; Roy and Roser, 2013). Among the factors controlling fluvial 
sedimentation, provenance lithology is regarded as the main control on sediment 
composition (Dickinson and Suczek, 1979; Dickinson et al., 1983; Dickinson, 1985). 
However, imprints from other factors, such as transport distance, physical and chemical 
weathering, topographic relief, and paleoclimatic conditions, complicate interpretations 
of provenance lithology (e.g., Suttner and Dutta, 1986; Johnsson and Stallard, 1989; 
Ingersoll, 1990; Garzanti et al., 2001, 2013; Van Loon and Mange, 2007).  
 This study focuses on the sedimentology and petrography of fluvial sandstones in 
the Middle Permian lower and upper Quanzijie low-order cycles (QZJ LCs)  in the 
southern and northern Bogda Mountains, NW China, deposited in the greater Turpan-
Junggar intracontinental rift basin (Figs. 1, 2). The QZJ LCs offer an opportunity to study 
compositional and textural characteristics of fluvial sandstones where lithology, fluvial 
processes, and tectonic and climatic conditions are reasonably well-documented (e.g., 
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Carroll et al., 1992, 1995; Shao et al., 2001; Wartes et al., 2002; Greene et al., 2005; 
Yang et al., 2007, 2010; Metcalfe et al., 2009; Thomas et al., 2011; Obrist-Farner and 
Yang, 2015; Obrist-Farner, 2015). Field and petrographic data are used to document 
characteristics of framework grains to interpret provenance lithologies, transport distance, 
and paleoclimatic conditions.  The results indicate that the sandstone composition is 
mainly controlled by provenance lithology and secondarily by depositional and 
paleoclimatic conditions and transport distance, and texture is mainly controlled by 
depositional processes and diagenetic modification. 
 
 
Figure 1. A) Location of the study area in Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region, NW 
China. B) Geological map of eastern Xinjiang, showing locations of Tarlong-
Taodonggou (TRL-TDG) and Dalongkou (DLK). Modified from XBGMR (1993). C) 
Global paleogeographic reconstruction for the Late Permian. Modified from Scotese 




2. Geological Background 
 The lower and upper QZJ LCs were deposited in the greater Turpan-Junggar 
intracontinental rift basin in northwestern China during the Middle Permian (Sengor and 
Natal'in, 1996; Allen et al., 1995, Yang et al., 2010; cf. Carroll et al., 1995; Carroll et al., 
2010). The basin was developed on an Upper Carboniferous volcanic arc basement (Yang 
et al., 2010, 2013). This study focuses on the well-exposed QZJ LCs in Tarlong-
Taodonggou and Dalongkou areas in the southern and northern foothills of the Bogda 
Mountains, respectively (Figs. 1, 3). The study area is in southeastern Kazakhstan Plate 
of NE Pangea (Fig. 1C), which migrated northward from ~40 to 50⁰ N paleo-latitude 
during Kungurian-Wuchiapingian epochs (Sengor and Natal’in, 1996; Scotese, 2001). 
Yang (2008) and Yang et al., (2010) interpreted the Tarlong-Taodonggou area as a half 
graben, based on lateral facies and thickness changes in the outcrop and basin geometries 
on seismic sections from the adjacent Turpan-Hami Basin.  
 The QZJ LCs are informal cyclostratigraphic units first defined by Yang et al. 
(2007 and 2010) and refined by Obrist-Farner and Yang (2015). It largely correlates to 
the Quanzijie Formation (Fig. 2; XBGMR, 1993; Cai, 1999), which occurs in the 
subsurface of the greater Turpan-Junggar basin and in the foothills of Bogda Mountains 
and northern foothills of Tian Shan. The lower QZJ LC consists of meandering stream 
channel and overbank deposits, whereas the upper QZJ LC of alternating ephemeral and 
meandering stream and loess deposits. The low-order cycles are composed of stacked 
high-order cycles (HCs), as defined by repetitive changes in depositional conditions and 
environments. Four types were identified as meandering stream, fluvial-loessial, 
lakeplain-littoral, and lacustrine deltaic HCs (Yang et al., 2010; Obrist-Farner and Yang, 
2015; Obrist-Farner, 2015). Both the lower and upper QZJ LCs are composed mainly of 
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meandering stream and fluvial-loessial HCs. A meandering stream HC is composed of a 
high-relief erosional base overlain by channel-fill conglomerate and sandstone, and 
overbank mudrock, paleosol, and thin sandstones. A fluvial-loessial HC has two 
subtypes: ephemeral stream-loessial and meandering stream-loessial. The former has a 
low-relief erosional base overlain by thin channel-fill conglomerate and thin sandstone, 
which are overlain sharply by thick loessite. The latter has a high-relief erosional base 
overlain by an upward-fining conglomerate-sandstone-mudrock succession of a 
meandering-stream origin in the lower part and a thick loessite in the upper part. 
Sedimentary and paleosol evidence in the Tarlong-Taodonggou area suggests a semiarid 
climate with strong precipitation seasonality during the deposition of lower QZJ LC, an 
arid-semiarid condition during the deposition of the lower and middle parts of the upper 
QZJ LC, and a humid-subhumid condition during the deposition of the uppermost part of 
the upper QZJ LC (Yang et al., 2007, 2010; Obrist-Farner and Yang, 2015). Climatic 
trend in the Dalongkou area is similar to that in Tarlong-Taodonggou. However, the 
condition during the deposition of the lower QZJ LC and the lower and upper part of 
upper QZJ LC appears to be dominantly semiarid to subhumid (Obrist-Farner and Yang, 
2015). 
 The ages of the QZJ LCs are poorly constrained (Fig. 2). Regional geological 
survey placed the Quanzijie Formation as Capitanian on the basis of limited 
biostratigraphic data (e.g., XBGMR, 1993; Cai, 1999). Yang et al. (2010) placed the 
underlying Hongyanchi LC as Artinskian on the basis of a U/Pb zircon age of 281.42 ± 
0.10 Ma. They estimated that the unconformity separating the Hongyanchi LC from the 
lower QZJ LC may represent a maximum duration of ~14 Ma.  The age of the lower QZJ 
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LC should be similar to that of the upper QZJ LC, because the two LCs are separated by 
a disconformity (Obrist-Farner and Yang, 2015). Thus, it is speculated that the base of 
the lower QZJ LC may be within the Wordian (see also Wartes et al., 2002; Zhu et al., 
2005). The boundary between upper QZJ LC and overlying Wutonggou LC is 
conformable, which has been designated as Wuchiapingian by regional survey and 
biostratigraphy (e.g., XBGMR, 1993; Cai, 1999; Zhu et al., 2005), which was 
substantiated by three zircon ages of Yang et al. (2010). In this study, a possible 
Kungurian to early Capitanian age is used for the lower QZJ LC, although a Wordian age 
for the base of lower QZJ LC may be more reasonable; and a Capitanian age for the 






Figure 2. Chrono-, litho-, and cyclostratigraphy of Upper Carboniferous-Lower Triassic 
strata in the Tarlong-Taodonggou area. Wavy lines are major unconformities; dashed 
lines disconformity; and hatched areas missing strata. Absolute ages at stage boundaries 
from Gradstein et al. (2004). Modified from Yang et al. (2010, 2013) and Obrist-Farner 







Figure 3. Geologic maps of Tarlong-Taodonggou (A) and Dalongkou (B) areas showing 
names and location (red lines) of measured sections. Modified from Yang et al. (2010) 




3. Data and Methodology 
 Field and petrographic observations of fluvial sandstones and conglomerates from 
the Tarlong-Taodonggou and the Dalongkou areas provide the basic data for this study. 
Composition and texture of a total of 1688 gravels from 16 conglomerate beds are 
collected and described in four measured sections in Tarlong-Taodonggou and one in 
Dalongkou. So are 42 sandstone samples, among which four samples are from the 
northeast Tarlong section, 18 samples from the southeast Tarlong section (Fig. 3A), and 
20 samples from the Dalongkou section (Fig. 3B). 400 points on each standard thin 
section of sandstones are counted under a petrographic microscope using two methods: 
the Gazzi-Dickinson method (Gazzi, 1966; Dickinson, 1970; Ingersoll et al., 1984) and 
the traditional method (Suttner, 1974). The two methods differ mainly in the 
identification of lithic fragments and the inclusion of intrabasinal grains. For example, 
any plagioclase grain larger than 0.0625 mm in a basaltic lithic fragment is counted as a 
plagioclase framework grain with the Gazzi-Dickinson method, whereas the entire 
basaltic fragment is counted as a volcanic lithic grain with the traditional method. 
Suspected intrabasinal grains are excluded from the modal sandstone composition when 
using the Gazzi-Dickinson method but included in the traditional method. Point-counting 
data using the traditional method are used for sandstone compositional classification of 
Folk (1980); and those using the Gazzi-Dickinson method are used only for tectonic 
classification of sandstone of Dickinson (Dickinson and Suczek, 1979; Dickinson et al., 
1983; Dickinson, 1985). Petrographic parameters used in the two classifications are 
defined in Table 1. Sandstone textural classification is modified based on the scheme of 
Dott (1964). The term arenite is used for sandstones with 0-5% matrix; subarenite with 5-
15% matrix; and wacke with 15-50% matrix. The term subarenite is used to further 
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separate the classification scheme and provide a detailed description of sandstone 
characteristics. To characterize framework grain size, the grains are placed into 28 grain 
size bins equally distributed  into 0.5ɸ bins to plot the grain size distribution to calculate 
graphic mean (MZ), inclusive graphic standard deviation (σI), and inclusive graphic 
skewness (SkI; Folk and Ward, 1957; Folk, 1980).  The grain size parameters are used to 
interpret differences in depositional processes among studied samples.  Angular, 
subangular, subrounded, and rounded grain shape are differentiated according to Powers 
(1953). Rare very angular and well-rounded grains are combined with the angular and 
rounded grains, respectively. Subsequently, the compositional and textural characteristics 
of the studied sandstones are used to contrast sandstones deposited in ephemeral and 
meandering streams and to show the lateral and vertical stratigraphic trends in the QZJ 
LCs. Finally, provenance lithology, transport distance, and depositional and paleoclimatic 
conditions are interpreted to provide insights into fluvial sedimentation in an 











4.1 Conglomerate Petrology 
 Class-supported conglomerates are common in the QZJ LCs. The gravels in 
Tarlong-Taodonggou are mostly mafic and intermediate volcanic and shallow intrusive, 
whereas those from Dalongkou are mainly sedimentary. On average, the gravels are 
pebble in size but range from granule to boulder. The gravels in all sections are 
moderately to well sorted and angular to subrounded. They are mostly in contact with 
each other and embedded in a sandy matrix. The percentage of gravels in the 
conglomerates is 30-100%. 
In Tarlong-Taodonggou area, the composition of gravels in conglomerates varies 
significantly among sections and upward (Table 2). Gravels in the northeastern and 
southeastern Tarlong and Taodonggou sections (Fig. 3) are dominantly volcanic and 
shallow intrusive  (66.3% on average) with some sedimentary (31.7%) and minor 
metamorphic (<1%) (Table 2). Gravels in the southwestern Tarlong section, on the other 
hand, contain much more sedimentary (53.5%) than volcanic and shallow intrusive 
(46.5%) gravels.  
 In addition, the composition of gravels changes gradually upsection. Gravels in 
the lower QZJ LC are mainly volcanic and shallow intrusive (71.3%) and sedimentary 
(28.7%) gravels (Table 2). The volcanic and shallow intrusive gravels are mainly 
intermediate (65.3%) and mafic (18.8%); 15.9% volcanic gravels are undifferentiated 
between intermediate to mafic in composition. Sedimentary gravels include clasts of 
sandstone (84.7%), mudrock (6.5%), limestone (7.3%), and chert (1.6%). Upward in the 
lower part of upper QZJ LC, the amount of sedimentary gravels (46.6%) increases 
slightly and that of volcanic and shallow intrusive gravels (53.4%) decreases (Table 2). 
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Volcanic and shallow intrusive gravels are intermediate (69.8%) to mafic (2.1%); 28.1% 
are undifferentiated. Sedimentary gravels are sandstone (90%), mudrock (3.6%), 
limestone (2.7%), and chert (3.6%). However, the percentage of volcanic and shallow 
intrusive gravels (73.4%) increases significantly and that of sedimentary gravels (23.1%) 
decreases in the middle part of upper QZJ LC (Table 2). Metamorphic gravels (3.5%) 
appear, for the first time, in this interval in the Taodonggou section. Volcanic and 
shallow intrusive gravels are dominated by intermediate and mafic compositions, with a 
total of 55.0% and 24.9%, respectively; 20.1% are undifferentiated. Sedimentary gravels 
are dominated by sandstone (80.6%) with mudrock (2.8%) and a relatively large amount 
of chert (16.7%). The gravel composition in the upper part of upper QZJ LC is similar to 
that in the lower part, as sedimentary (52.9%), volcanic and shallow intrusive (44.9%), 
and metamorphic (2.2%) (Table 2). Volcanic and shallow intrusive gravels are 
intermediate to mafic in composition, with a total of 62.4% and 12.1%, respectively; 
25.5% are undifferentiated. Sedimentary gravels include sandstone (92.2%), mudrock 
(2.4%), and chert (5.4%). 
 In Dalongkou section, gravel composition shows no distinct stratigraphic trend, 
but is significantly different from that in Tarlong-Taodonggou (Table 2). Sedimentary 
gravels dominate with an overall average of 94.8%, whereas volcanic and shallow 
intrusive gravels only account for 4.8%. Sandstone gravels are the most abundant, with 
an average of 89.2% and mudrock and limestone gravels are rare. In addition, well-
laminated dark gray dolomitic and organic-rich shale gravels similar to those in the 
underlying Lucaogou LC (Yang et al., 2010) appear in the middle and upper parts of the 
section.  Volcanic gravels are all intermediate. All gravels are pebble in size and 
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subrounded to rounded, except the shale gravels in the middle and upper parts, which are 
cobble to boulder in size and angular. 
 The abundance of volcanic and shallow intrusive gravels in Tarlong-Taodonggou 
indicates an igneous source for the conglomerates; the sedimentary gravels suggest a 
secondary sedimentary source. The increase of sedimentary gravels in the lower and 
upper part of the upper QZJ LC indicates an increase in sediment supply from a 
sedimentary source. The increase in sedimentary lithics in the lower part of the upper 
QZJ LC is only observed in the southwestern Tarlong section because gravel composition 
and texture from the lower part of the upper QZJ LC was only described from the 
southwest section. The increase in sedimentary gravels in the upper part of the upper QZJ 
LC is observed in all studied sections. The variations in gravel composition between 
stratigraphic sections suggest variable lithology of provenances at different locations and 
of fluvial sediment influx into the Tarlong-Taodonggou half graben. This is supported by 
the variations in gravel angularity. The rounded to subrounded gravels indicate a long 
transport distance, whereas the angular to subangular gravels indicate a short distance.  
 The dominance of sedimentary gravels in Dalongkou indicates a prominent 
sedimentary provenance during the deposition of the lower and upper QZJ LCs, different 
from those in Tarlong-Taodonggou. The dominant rounded to subrounded shape 
indicates a long transport distance or a recycled origin. The angular Lucaogou shale 
gravels indicate that the Lower Permian Lucaogou deposits had been lithified and 




















4.2 Sandstone Petrology 
4.2.1 Framework Grain Types and Characteristics 
 The sandstones from Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou are compositionally 
different (Tables 3, 4). The former are feldspathic litharenites and litharenites (Folk, 
1980), with a mean composition of Q4F23L73 (Fig. 4). Matrix content in eight samples 
ranges from 0 to 5%, two from 5 to 15%, and 12 from 15 to 50% (Table 3). Volcanic 
lithics dominate, plagioclase is the most dominant feldspar, and monocrystalline quartz is 
the most dominant type of quartz. On the other hand, Dalongkou sandstones are lithic 
arkose and feldspathic litharenites (Folk, 1980) with a mean composition of Q43F30L27 
(Fig. 4). Matrix content in two samples ranges from 5 to 15% and 18 from 15 to 50% 









Table 3. Raw point counting data and statistical grain size analysis for Tarlong-
Taodonggou sandstones.  
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 Five types of quartz grains (Q) are recognized in the two study areas: 
nonundulatory and undulatory monocrystalline quartz (Qnu, Qu, respectively), 
polycrystalline quartz (Qp), microcrystalline quartz (Qm), and chalcedony (Qc). The 
monocrystalline grains are typically clear with rare microlites. In rare cases, those in 
Tarlong-Taodonggou contain small embayments. Qu grains generally exhibit slight 
undulose extinction with a range of 5 to 10⁰; the largest extinction angle occurs in Qu 
grains from Dalongkou. Qp grains are composed of non-oriented and welded quartz 
crystals. Qc grains have a feather-like texture and contain rounded edges.   
 Qnu, Qu, and Qc grains are common in Tarlong-Taodonggou samples; Qp and 
Qm grains are rare and variable (Table 3). The median grain size of quartz grains is 
medium sand, ranging from very fine to very coarse sand (Fig. 5A). On average, 31.3% 
and 37.9% of quartz grains are mainly angular and rounded, respectively (Table 5). 
Subangular and subrounded grains are less common, with averages of 15.4% and 15.4%, 
respectively (Table 5). Qm, Qp, Qnu, and Qu grains are common in Dalongkou samples; 
Qc grains are rare (Table 4). The median grain size is fine sand, ranging from very fine to 
very coarse sand (Fig. 5A). On average, 73.2% and 14.8% of the grains are rounded and 
subrounded, respectively (Table 5). Angular and subangular grains are less common, with 
average of 6.6% and 5.4%, respectively (Table 5).  
 In Tarlong-Taodonggou, the abundance of clear monocrystalline quartz grains and 
small embayments suggest a volcanic source. The rarity of quartz indicates a non-felsic 
or a carbonate source lithology. The rounded to subrounded grains indicate a long 
transport distance or a possible recycled origin, whereas the angular to subangular grains 
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indicate a relatively short distance. In Dalongkou, the dominance of all types of quartz 




Figure 4. Composition of the Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou sandstones plotted in 
a QFL diagram after Folk (1980). Tarlong-Taodonggou sandstones are L rich, whereas 




 Feldspars (F) include microcline and orthoclase (K) and albite (P). In Tarlong-
Taodonggou, albite dominates and has common compositional zoning (Table 3; Fig. 6A, 
B), with an average P/F ratio (Dickinson, 1970) of 0.85.  Average median size of feldspar 
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grains is fine sand, ranging from very fine to very coarse sand (Fig. 5A). On average, 
43.3% and 29.2% of feldspar grains are mainly angular and rounded, respectively (Table 
5). Subangular and subrounded grains are less common, with averages of 13.4% and 
14.0%, respectively (Table 5). In Dalongkou, the amount of P and K is similar (Table 4), 
with an average P/F ratio of 0.52. The average median grain size is fine sand, ranging 
from very fine to medium sand (Fig. 5A). On average, 18.8% and 59.9 % of feldspar 
grains are mainly subrounded and rounded, respectively (Table 5). Angular and 
subangular grains are less common, with averages of 14.1% and 7.2%, respectively.  
 The compositional zoning, large P/F ratio, and dominant angular shape of feldspar 
grains in Tarlong-Taodonggou suggest a dominant near volcanic source. On the other 
hand, the similar amount of P and K and dominant rounded shape of feldspar grains in 
Dalongkou suggest a distant source with a small influx of volcanic feldspars. 
 
4.2.1.3 Lithics 
 Lithics (L) are the most common grains in the sandstones. 13 types of volcanic, 
sedimentary, and metamorphic lithics are identified. 
 Volcanic lithics (Lv) are differentiated on the basis of texture into vitreous (Lvv), 
lathwork (Lvl), microlitic (Lvm), trachytic (Lvt), felsitic (Lvf), amygdaloidal (Lva), and 
glass shard fragments (Lvs; Table 1). Lvv have a glassy, isotropic texture with rare to no 
microlites. Lvl contain elongated laths of albite encased in a finely crystalline 
groundmass which, in rare cases, is of a felsitic texture (Fig. 6C).  Lvm contain needle-
shaped plagioclase microlites encased in a finely crystalline or black groundmass (Fig. 
6D). Lvm are similar to Lvl and are differentiated on the basis of the size of the 
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plagioclase phenocrysts; Lvm have phenocrysts smaller than 63 µm, whereas Lvl have 
phenocrysts larger than 63 µm. Lvt are similar to Lvm expect that the plagioclase 
phenocrysts show a preferred orientation. Lvf have a very fine-grained texture with 
anastomose grain boundaries and, in some cases, contain small plagioclase laths. They 
are differentiated from Qm by the presence of quartz and feldspar which are visible under 
plane light using the Becke line (e.g., Shelley, 1993). In rare cases, the Lvf grains contain 
euhedral high-birefringence zircon microlites (Fig. 6E, F). Lva contain vesicles that are 
filled by secondary minerals, such as zeolites or chalcedony (Fig. 7A). Lvs are composed 
entirely of shards with distinct embayed edges (Fig. 7B). Lvv, Lvl, Lvm, Lvt, and Lva 
grains are derived from a mafic source, whereas Lvf and Lvs from a felsic source.  
 In Tarlong-Taodonggou, Lv grains make up 78% of the lithics; 93% of the Lv 
grains are mafic and 7% are felsic in composition (Table 3). The average size of Lv 
grains is coarse sand on average, ranging from fine to very coarse sand (Fig. 5A). On 
average, 64.1% and 16.8% of the grains are rounded and subrounded, respectively (Table 
5). Angular and subangular grains are rare, with averages of 11.8% and 7.3%, 
respectively. In Dalongkou, however, 17% of the lithics are Lv grains, which are all 
mafic (Table 4). The average grain size is fine sand, ranging from fine to very coarse 
sand (Fig. 5A). On average, 85.5% and 10.7% of the grains are rounded and subrounded, 
respectively (Table 5). Angular to subangular grains are rare, with averages of 2.3% and 
1.5%, respectively.   
 In Tarlong-Taodonggou, the abundance of mafic Lv grains indicates a primary 
mafic volcanic source. The presence of Lvf and Lvs grains, however, suggest a secondary 
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felsitic source. In Dalongkou, the limited amount of Lv grains indicates a secondary 
mafic volcanic source.   
 Sedimentary lithics (Ls) include fragments of mudrock and carbonate rock. Three 
types of mudrock clasts are identified. First, some mudrock clasts have a dull matrix that 
exhibit high birefringence under cross-polarized light, suggesting clay-rich matrix. They 
have common embayed edges apparently caused by indentation by adjacent hard grains, 
indicating that these clasts were semi-consolidated during deposition and, thus, rip-up 
mud clasts (Lsm). Second, some mudrock clasts contain very fine sand and silt grains 
floating in a mud matrix and are subrounded to rounded with no embayed edges, which 
indicate the clasts were well lithified during deposition. They are interpreted as fragments 
of mudrock (Lsr) derived from old mudrocks. Finally, some other mudrock lithics show 
clear laminations, suggesting they were derived from lithified shale (Lsh). Lsh are present 
mainly in Dalongkou and show similar color, fissility, and composition as the underlying 
Lucaogou shale (Fig. 7C; Yang et al., 2010).  Carbonate lithics (Lsc) are fragments of 
micrite and rare in the studied samples.   
 In Tarlong-Taodonggou, Ls grains account for 21% of all lithics (Table 3) and 
have an average grain size of coarse sand, ranging from very fine to very coarse sand 
(Fig. 5A). On average, 73% and 14.2% of the grains are rounded and subrounded, 
respectively (Table 5). Angular and subangular Ls grains are rare, with averages of 5.2% 
and 7.6%, respectively (Table 5). In Dalongkou, however, Ls grains account for 83% of 
all lithics (Table 4) and have an average grain size of coarse sand, ranging from very fine 
sand to pebble (Fig. 5A). 87.1% of the grains are rounded (Table 5). The small amount of 
Ls grains in Tarlong-Taodonggou suggests a secondary sedimentary source for the 
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sandstones. In contrast, the abundance of Ls grains in Dalongkou suggests a primary 
sedimentary source.  
 Metamorphic lithics (Lm) are rare (~1%) in Tarlong-Taodonggou (Table 3) and 
not present in Dalongkou (Table 4). They are medium to coarse, and subrounded to 
rounded. The rarity of Lm grains suggests that metamorphic rocks were likely not 






Figure 5. Box-and-whiskers plot of grain size for Q, F, Lv, and Ls grains. A) Grain size 
for the four main groups in Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou. Notice the increase in 
Lv grain size in Tarlong-Taodonggou and increase in Ls grain size in Dalongkou. B) 
Grain size for the four main groups in Tarlong-Taodonggou comparing meandering and 
ephemeral streams. Notice the increase in grain size in meandering streams in the Lv and 
Ls groups. C) Grain size for the four main groups in Dalongkou comparing meandering 
and ephemeral streams. Notice the similarities in Q, F, and Lv, and the increase in grain 







4.2.1.4 Accessory Minerals 
 A wide variety of accessory minerals are present and account for less than 1% on 
average of all framework grains. They are biotite, muscovite, rutile, amphibole, 
pyroxene, zircon, zeolites, and opaque minerals. Biotite, rutile, and zeolites are the most 
common in Tarlong-Taodonggou samples (Fig. 7D), whereas zircon and muscovite are 
common in Dalongkou. All grains are medium to fine sand in size and angular to 
subrounded in shape. No systematic trends in occurrence are identified.   
 
 





Figure 6. Photomicrographs of some typical grains in the QZJ LCs. A) Subrounded zoned 
plagioclase feldspar indicative of a volcanic origin under cross-polarized light (XP). 
Sample Q13-8 from southeast Tarlong. B) Angular zoned plagioclase feldspar indicative 
of a volcanic origin under XP. Notice the thin clay coats around the grain as an example 
of immature coats. Sample Q13-17 from southeast Tarlong. C) Rounded Lvl grain with a 
large plagioclase lath in a felsitic groundmass under XP. Notice the well-developed red 
clay coats around the grain and adjacent grains as an example of mature coats. Sample 
QD12-16 from Dalongkou.  D) Rounded Lvm grain with thin and small plagioclase laths 
in a black groundmass under plane light (PL). Fracture in the middle is caused when thin 
section was made. Sample Q14-4 from northeast Tarlong. E) Subangular Lvf grain with 
small euhedral zircons (see arrows) in PL. Sample Q13-6 from southeast Tarlong. F) 






Figure 7. Photomicrographs of some typical grains and features in the QZJ LCs. A) 
Angular Lva grain with secondary zeolite filling the vesicles under XP. Sample Q13-7 
from southeast Tarlong. B) Subangular Lvs grain with abundant features resembling 
shards (see arrows) under PL. Sample Q13-1 from southeast Tarlong. C) Rounded Lsh 
grain with similar lithology to the Lucaogou shale under PL. Grain is close to 7 mm long. 
White features are ripped up pieces during thin sectioning. Sample QD12-8 from 
Dalongkou. D) Rounded detrital zeolite with a radial texture under PL. Notice rounded 
edges of grain (see arrows) suggesting some degree of transportation. Sample Q13-8 
from southeast Tarlong. E) Well-developed clay coats surrounding rounded to angular 
grains under XP. Sample QD12-14 from Dalongkou. F) Well-developed clay coats 
surrounding an Ls grain under PL. Notice the laminations and downward continuation of 
the coats. Sample SD11-12 from Dalongkou. 
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4.2.2 Textural Characteristics 
 Sandstones in Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou have similar textural 
characteristics. Sandstones in the southeast and northeast Tarlong sections (Figs. 8, 9) 
have consistent framework grain size of medium sand on average, ranging from very fine 
sand to granule (Table 3). On average, framework grains are moderately sorted, ranging 
from moderately well to poorly sorted (Table 3). On average 56% of the grains are 
rounded (Table 5) and the rest range from angular to subrounded. The sandstones in the 
upper part of the southeast Tarlong section appear to have a slight decrease in roundness 
(Fig. 8). Grains are dominantly in a line or point contact with an average of 51% and 
36%, respectively, although concavo-convex, floating, and sutured contacts are present. 
Matrix content is 18% on average, ranging from 0 to 41% (Table 3).  
 Sandstones in the Dalongkou section (Fig. 10) have a consistent framework grain 
size throughout, which is medium sand on average, ranging from very fine sand to pebble 
(Table 4). Framework grains are moderately sorted on average, ranging from moderately 
well to poorly sorted (Table 4). 72.9% of the grains are rounded (Table 5) and the rest 
range from angular to subrounded. The roundness remains fairly consistent throughout 
the section (Fig. 10). Grains are dominantly in a line contact with an average of 70%; the 
rest are point, concavo-convex, and floating contacts. Matrix content is 28% on average, 
ranging from 12 to 44% (Table 4).  
 The persistent textural characteristics upsection in Tarlong-Taodonggou and 
Dalongkou suggest that transport distance and depositional processes had not changed 
significantly during the QZJ time.  In comparison to sandstones in Tarlong-Taodonggou, 
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those in Dalongkou have a smaller average grain size and more rounded grains, 
suggesting a longer transport distance or a different source for the Dalongkou sandstones. 
 
4.2.3 Pedogenic Characteristics 
 Pedogenetic processes may have altered the sandstones. Clay coats, or argillans 
(Brewer, 1976; Retallack, 2001), are the most common pedogenic features in the QZJ 
LCs (Yang et al., 2010; Obrist-Farner and Yang, 2015; Obrist-Farner, 2015). They occur 
in the uppermost five sandstones in the southeast Tarlong section, none in northeast 
Tarlong section, and all sandstones in Dalongkou section (Figs. 8, 9, 10). They are 
composed of preferentially-oriented aggregates of clay minerals with rare silts and are 
variably laminated. They are brown and, in three samples, dark red and highly 
birefringent. The coats envelope framework grains with a sharp contact. Some coats are 
very thin and discontinuous (Fig. 6A). Where the coats are ~10 µm thick, they are 
continuous and completely envelope a framework grain (Figs. 6C, 7E). Coats that are 50 
µm or thicker have clear laminations and form a patch encasing several adjacent grains 
(Fig. 7F). In some cases, they can be traced for ~1000 µm on the thin section. Clay coats 
in four sandstones in southeast Tarlong section and in the lower part of Dalongkou 
section are thin and poorly to moderately developed (Fig. 8), whereas those in the middle 
and upper parts of Dalongkou are well developed (Fig. 10). The coats are normally brown 
(Fig. 7E, F) but change to dark red (Fig. 6C) in the uppermost three sandstones in 
Dalongkou.  
 The pedogenic clay coats indicate periods of nondeposition, landscape stability, 
and subhumid conditions, where illuvial clays accumulated in the sandstones by 
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percolating soil water. However, intense pedogenesis  had occurred only in the lower 
QZJ LC and the uppermost part of the upper QZJ LC (Yang et al., 2010; Obrist-Farner 
and Yang, 2015), 2015), where distinct soil horizons are present. The increase in the 
thickness and continuity of clay coats reflects increasing intensity of pedogenesis. The 
laminations were formed by episodic illuviation of clay minerals on the grain surface. 
The presence of poorly to moderately-developed clay coats in the sandstones in the upper 
part of the southeast Tarlong section suggest illuviation under an increasingly humid 
climate, which culminated into a fully humid condition in the uppermost part of the upper 
QZJ LC, as evidenced by well-developed Gleysols (Yang et al., 2010; Obrist-Farner, 
2015). The presence of moderately to well-developed clay coats in sandstones throughout 
the entire Dalongkou section indicate that subhumid conditions had persisted during the 
deposition of lower and upper QZJ LCs. The climatic condition during the deposition of 
the uppermost part of upper QZJ LC is likely humid, as indicated by the thick and 
continuous clay coats, Gleysols, and development of dark red ferruginous clay coats or 





Figure 8. Highly-simplified lithologic column, sample name and location, stream type, 
grain size, composition, roundness, clay coat types, and petrofacies for the southeast 
Tarlong section. Stream type from Obrist-Farner and Yang (2015) and Paper II. See 








4.2.4 Diagenetic Characteristics 
 Diagenesis is not the focus of the study, but is assessed to remove any diagenetic 
effects on depositional features of studied sandstones. Cements include quartz 
overgrowth, zeolites, and poikilotopic calcite. Quartz overgrowth is common in arenites. 
Zeolite is the most abundant cement in all samples in Tarlong-Taodonggou, but is not 
present in Dalongkou. It has a distinct red color under plane light, a euhedral form, and, 
in some cases, a radial growth pattern. It partially replaces volcanic grains and feldspars 
in Tarlong-Taodonggou sandstones. Poikilotopic calcite cement occurs in two sandstones 
in southeast Tarlong. Other diagenetic alterations include calcitization, vacuolization, and 
sericitization of feldspars. Sericitization is especially common in Dalongkou sandstones. 
 
5. Petrofacies 
 Two petrofacies are recognized in the QZJ sandstones on the basis of their QFL 
composition (Fig. 11A) and textural characteristics described above. Petrofacies I has a 
mean composition of Q4F23L73 and occurs in Tarlong-Taodonggou sandstones and 
Petrofacies II a mean composition of Q43F30L27 and in Dalongkou. Petrofacies I is 
subdivided into three subfacies on the basis of Q, Lv, and Ls content, and Petrofacies II 




Figure 9. Highly-simplified lithologic column, sample name and location, stream type, 
grain size, composition, roundness, and petrofacies for the northeast Tarlong section. 
Stream type from Obrist-Farner and Yang (2015) and Paper II. See Figure 3A for 










5.1 Petrofacies I 
 Petrofacies I is characterized by a high percentage of lithic grains. Volcanic lithics 
dominate, with an average of 78.6%.  Sedimentary lithics content is lower (21.2%) and 
metamorphic lithics are rare (<1%). Plagioclase feldspar dominates (85%) and all quartz 
types have similar average percentages. Grain size of Petrofacies I is medium sand on 
average, ranging from fine to coarse sand. Framework grains are moderately sorted 
overall, with a degree of sorting of 0.89ɸ. The distribution of framework grain size is 
near symmetrical with an average skewness value of 0.03. Rounded grains dominate, 
with an average of 57.1% and the rest range from angular to subrounded. Average matrix 
content is 17%, ranging from 0 to 41%.  
 Petrofacies Ia has a mean composition of Q2F24L74 (Fig. 11A) and occurs in eight 
sandstones; seven in the southeast section and one in the northeast section (Figs. 8, 9; 
Table 3). Volcanic lithics dominate and account for 94% of all the lithics and include 7% 
felsitic and 93% mafic lithics. Sedimentary lithics (Ls) accounts for 5% and include 
mudrock (67.5%), mud clasts (31.3%) and shale lithics (1.2%). Metamorphic lithics 
account for 1% on average of the samples. Undulatory quartz grains (Qu) dominate 
(49%); all other quartz types have similar average percentages. Plagioclase feldspar 
dominates (75%). Grain size of Petrofacies Ia is medium sand on average, ranging from 
fine to coarse sand. Framework grains are poorly sorted overall, with a degree of sorting 
of 1.02ɸ. The distribution of framework grain size is near symmetrical with an average 
skewness value of -0.06. Rounded grains are the most dominant shape, with an average 
of 59.5%, and the rest range from angular to subrounded (Table 5). Average matrix 
content is 16%, ranging from 0 to 29%.  
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 Petrofacies Ib has a mean composition of Q3F24L73 (Fig. 11A) and occurs in nine 
sandstones; six in the southeast section and three in the northeast section (Figs. 8, 9; 
Table 3). It has a relatively large amount of sedimentary lithics (28%), although volcanic 
lithics still dominate (72%).  7% of the volcanic lithics are felsitic and 93% mafic. Mud 
clasts and mudrock dominate the sedimentary lithics, with 67% and 33% on average, 
respectively. All quartz types are present with similar average percentages. Plagioclase 
feldspars are the dominant feldspar type, 93% on average. In Petrofacies Ib, framework 
grain size is medium sand on average, ranging from fine to coarse sand. Framework 
grains are moderately sorted with a degree of sorting of 0.80ɸ. The distribution of 
framework grain size is near symmetrical with an average skewness of 0.08. 57.3% of 
grains are rounded and the rest range from angular to subrounded (Table 5). Finally, 
average matrix content is 14%, ranging from 0 to 41%.  
 Petrofacies Ic has a mean composition of Q9F17L74 (Fig. 11A) and occurs in five 
sandstones in the upper part of the southeast section (Fig. 8; Table 3).  It is characterized 
by the relatively large amount of quartz and presence of pedogenic clay coats. Volcanic 
lithics dominate, 61% on average among all lithics, where 1% of them are felsitic and 
99% mafic. Mudrock lithics (Lsr) dominate among sedimentary lithics, 97.6% on 
average. Mud clasts are rare (2.3%). All quartz types are present with similar average 
percentages. Plagioclase feldspars dominate among all feldspar grains, 92% on average. 
In Petrofacies Ic, the size of framework grains is medium sand on average, ranging from 
medium to coarse sand. The framework grains are moderately sorted with a degree of 
sorting of 0.82ɸ. The size distribution is near symmetrical with an average skewness of 
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0.07. Rounded grains account from 52.2% and the rest range from angular to subrounded 
(Table 5). Average matrix content is 26%, ranging from 20 to 31%.  
 The large quantity of Lv grains and the dominance of rounded grains in 
Petrofacies I indicate a main volcanic source located far away from Tarlong-Taodonggou. 
The common volcanic lithics in Petrofacies Ia suggests a dominant volcanic source with 
minimal sediment supply from secondary sedimentary sources. The increase in mud 
clasts in Petrofacies Ib suggest contemporaneous overbank deposits as a local source. The 
increase in sedimentary lithics and a slight worsening in roundness in Petrofacies Ic 
indicate a nearby secondary sedimentary source. Finally, the presence of pedogenic clay 
coats in Petrofacies Ic indicates an environment of stable landscape and subhumid 






Figure 10. Highly-simplified lithologic column, sample name and location, stream type, 
grain size, composition, roundness, clay coat types, and petrofacies for the Dalongkou 
section. Stream type from Obrist-Farner and Yang (2015) and Paper II. See Figure 3B for 
location of measured section and Figure 8 for legend. See text for details. 
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5.2 Petrofacies II 
 Petrofacies II is characterized by a similar quartz, feldspar, and lithic content. 
Sedimentary lithics dominate the lithic content with an average percentage of 83%, 
among which mudrock and mud clasts are the most common at 75.8% and 22.7%, 
respectively. Volcanic lithic account for 17% and are all mafic. All quartz types are 
present, but micro- and polycrystalline quartz dominate at 32% and 37.2%, respectively. 
Potassium and plagioclase feldspars are 47.4% and 52.6%, respectively. Grain size of 
Petrofacies II is fine sand, ranging from very fine to medium sand. Framework grains are 
moderately sorted overall, with a degree of sorting of 0.83ɸ. The distribution of 
framework grain size is near symmetrical with an average skewness value of -0.05. 
Rounded grains dominate, with an average of 72.8% and the rest range from angular to 
subrounded. Average matrix content is 28%, ranging from 12 to 44%.  
Petrofacies IIa has a mean composition of Q45F35L21 (Fig. 11A) and occurs in 12 
sandstones, mainly in the lower part of the Dalongkou section (Fig. 10; Table 4). 
Sedimentary lithics dominate the lithic content with an average percentage of 72%, 
among which mudrock lithics and mud clasts are the most common at 82.4% and 17.4%, 
respectively. Volcanic lithics account for 28% and are all mafic. All quartz types are 
present, but micro- and polycrystalline quartz dominate at 30% and 37%, respectively. 
Potassium and plagioclase feldspars are 52% and 48%, respectively. The size of 
framework grains is fine sand on average, ranging from very fine to fine sand. 
Framework grains are moderately sorted with a degree of sorting of 0.76ɸ. The size 
distribution is near symmetrical with an average skewness value of 0.00. Finally, rounded 
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grains dominate with an average percentage of 71% (Table 5) and the rest range from 
angular to subrounded. Average matrix content is 30%, ranging from 13 to 44%.  
 Petrofacies IIb has a mean composition of Q40F23L36 (Fig. 11A) and occurs in 
eight sandstones, mainly located in the middle and upper parts of the Dalongkou 
sandstones (Fig. 10; Table 4). Sedimentary lithics dominate over the other lithics at an 
average percentage of 90%, where fragments of mudrock and mud clasts are the most 
common.  Shale lithics occur but accounts for 2.2% on average of all sedimentary lithics. 
Only 10% of lithics are mafic volcanic grains. All quartz types are present.  Micro- and 
polycrystalline quartz grains dominate at an average percentage of 33% and 36%, 
respectively. Plagioclase feldspar is more common than K feldspars, at 62% and 38% on 
average, respectively. Size of framework grains is fine sand on average, ranging from 
fine to medium sand. Framework grains are moderately sorted with a degree of sorting of 
0.93ɸ. The size distribution is coarse skewed with an average skewness of -0.12, 
indicating an excessive coarse fraction. Rounded grains dominate with an average of 75% 
(Table 5) and the rest range from angular to subrounded. Average matrix content is 24%, 
ranging from 12 to 32%.  
 The common occurrence of quartz grains and sedimentary lithics and the similar 
amount between potassium and plagioclase feldspar grains suggest a primary sedimentary 
source and secondary basaltic source for the Dalongkou sandstones. The shale lithics in 
Petrofacies IIb probably were derived from the underlying Lucaogou LC (see 
descriptions above; Yang et al., 2010) exposed at rift shoulders. The large amount of 






Figure 11. Ternary plots of modal sandstone grain composition for sandstones from 
Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou. A) QFL plot using the traditional point counting 
method. B) QFL plot. C) QmoFLt plot. D) QpoLvLs plot. Gazzi-Dickinson point 
counting method is used for B, C, and D. Provenance field in B, C, and D from Dickinson 








6. Sandstone Characteristics and Fluvial Processes 
 Topographic setting and processes of ephemeral and meandering streams differ 
from each other and, thus, should impart different petrographic characteristics of 
sandstones deposited by the two types of streams. However, 10 meandering-stream and 
12 ephemeral-stream sandstones in Tarlong-Taodonggou have the same mean 
composition of Q4F23L73. Minor differences do occur. Seven out of 10 meandering-
stream sandstones belong to Petrofacies Ia; and three to Petrofacies Ic (Figs. 8, 9). Nine 
out of 12 ephemeral-stream sandstones belong to Petrofacies Ib; two to Petrofacies Ic; 
and one to Petrofacies Ia (Figs. 8, 9). The greatest variability between sandstones of the 
two types of streams lies in the amount of volcanic (Lv) and sedimentary (Ls) lithics. Lv 
grains are more common in meandering-stream sandstones (62% on average of all 
framework grains) than in ephemeral-stream sandstones (53%). On the other hand, Ls 
grains are less common in meandering-stream sandstones (11%) than in ephemeral-
stream sandstones (20%). No major difference in average grain size, sorting, and 
skewness exists between the two types of sandstones. Degree of sorting of individual 
grain types, however, differ between the two types of sandstones. Q, F, and Ls grains in 
meandering-streams sandstones are better sorted than those in ephemeral-stream 
sandstones, vice versa for Lv grains (Fig. 5B). The amount of rounded framework grains 
is similar between the two types of sandstones at ~57% on average (Table 5).  
 The meandering- and ephemeral-stream sandstones in Dalongkou vary in 
different aspects from those in Tarlong-Taodonggou. In Dalongkou, the mean 
composition of meandering-stream sandstones (Q43F29L28) is quite different from that of 
ephemeral-stream sandstones (Q38F42L20).  Ten out of 18 meandering-stream sandstones 
belong to Petrofacies IIa; and eight to Petrofacies IIb (Fig. 10). The two ephemeral-
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stream sandstones belong to Petrofacies IIa. Average grain size, sorting, and skewness of 
framework grains are similar between the two types of sandstones. The attributes remain 
similar for individual grain types (Fig. 5C), except the sorting of Ls grains in 
meandering-stream sandstones is poorer than that in ephemeral-stream sandstones (Fig. 
5C). Rounded grains dominate and account for ~70% of all framework grains in both 
types of sandstones (Table 5). 
 In Tarlong-Taodonggou, the predominance of Petrofacies Ia with a large amount 
of Lv grains in meandering-stream sandstones and the predominance of Petrofacies Ib 
with an increased amount of Ls grains, especially mud clasts, in ephemeral-stream 
sandstones suggest that the two types of sandstones have different provenances. The 
meandering-stream sandstones, with abundant rounded framework grains, were sourced 
from a distant volcanic provenance. On the other hand, the ephemeral-stream sandstones, 
with a slight decrease in grain roundness, were sourced from a volcanic provenance and a 
secondary local provenance of lithified sedimentary rocks and contemporary semi-
consolidated sediments. Commonly, ephemeral streams are shorter in length and drain a 
much smaller catchment basin confined by rift shoulders exposed with underlying 
lithified sedimentary rocks. As a result, the contribution from local sedimentary rocks 
increases. 
 In Dalongkou, however, the two types of sandstones show no clear difference in 
petrographic attributes. A possible reason is that the ephemeral-stream sandstones are not 
statistically well-represented. Another possibility is that the Dalongkou area was located 
farther away from volcanic sources. Therefore, meandering and ephemeral streams had 
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similar sedimentary sources exposed in rift shoulders but at variable distances from 
Dalongkou. 
 
7. Stratigraphic Trends 
 Systematic trends of compositional and textural characteristics of sandstones 
would provide clues on long-term changes in environmental conditions and elements of 
catchment basins. In the southeast Tarlong section, Petrofacies Ia occurs mainly in the 
lower part; Petrofacies Ib in the middle part; and Petrofacies Ic in the upper part (Fig. 8). 
This reflects several upsection trends of petrographic attributes. First, the size of 
framework grains increases upward from an average fine sand size to an average medium 
sand size (Fig. 12; Table 3). Second, sorting improves upward (Fig. 12). An exception, 
however, occurs with samples Q13-12, Q13-13, and Q13-16, which show upward 
increase in grain size and worsening in sorting (Fig. 12). Third, matrix content is high in 
the lower and upper parts of the section and decreases in the middle part of the section 
(Table 3). Fourth, the ratio between quartz and combined feldspar and lithics (Q/(F+L); 
Suttner and Dutta, 1986) increases upward (Fig. 12). Finally, plagioclase feldspar has 
dominated over other types of feldspars throughout the section.  
 The upsection grain size increase suggests a shrinking catchment basin, resulting 
in a steeper topographic gradient from the source to depositional site and a shorter 
transport distance. The trend could also be caused by an increase in sedimentary lithics 
from local sedimentary rocks, which tend to be larger in size due to the proximity of the 
source. The decrease in matrix content in the middle part of the section indicates a 
decrease in suspension load. The upward increase in Q/(F+L) ratio indicates an 
increasing compositional maturity upsection. This apparently contradicts with a shrinking 
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catchment basin. However, the increase in quartz content may have been caused by an 
increase in sediments from local sedimentary rocks with high quartz content. A 
reasonable scenario to explain the petrographic trends is that a local sedimentary source 
containing relatively quartz-rich lithologies was uplifted through normal faulting during 
the deposition of the upper part of the upper QZJ LC, and contributed sedimentary lithics 
and quartz grains with a relatively large grain size.  
In the Dalongkou section, Petrofacies IIa occurs mainly in the lower parts; and 
Petrofacies IIb mainly in the middle and upper parts (Fig. 10). The size of framework 
grains increases upsection, along with worsening of sorting (Fig. 13). The Q/(F+L) ratio 
shows no trend upsection (Fig. 13). Finally, the overall content of plagioclase feldspar 
and sedimentary lithics increases upsection (Fig. 13).  
 The grain size increase suggests a shrinking catchment basin and decreased 
transport distance. The increased sedimentary lithics, especially shale lithics, in 
Petrofacies IIb in the middle and upper parts of the section suggests the presence of a 
local sedimentary source probably as an uplifted rift shoulder, which was eroded and 
insignificant during the deposition of the lower part of Upper QZJ LC. The general 
increase in Ls content in the upper part of the section indicates that a sedimentary source 




Figure 12. Stratigraphic variations in grain size, sorting, and composition of the QZJ 
sandstones in southeast Tarlong. Scale is the same as in Figure 8. See Figure 3A for 








Figure 13. Stratigraphic variations in grain size, sorting, and composition of the QZJ 
sandstones in Dalongkou. Scale and sample location is the same as in Figure 10. See 




8. Tectonic Setting of Provenance 
 Modal sandstone composition is used for provenance analysis using three 
discriminant diagrams (Fig. 11; Dickinson and Suczek, 1979; Dickinson et al., 1983; 
Dickinson, 1985). In Tarlong-Taodonggou area, the modal composition of 19 of the 22 
sandstones falls within the undissected arc field in the QFL diagram; and three within the 
transitional arc field (Fig. 11B). Similar results show on QmoFLt and QpoLvLs plots 
(Fig. 11C, D), where modal compositions of most sandstones fall in the undissected arc 
and arc orogenic fields, respectively. Only one point falls in the collision suture and fold-
thrust belt field in the QpoLvLs plot (Fig. 11D). Gravel composition dominated by basalt 
points to a dominantly young arc source. In summary, framework grains in Tarlong-
Taodonggou sandstones were likely derived mainly from a magmatic arc. 
 The modal compositions of eight sandstones in Dalongkou fall in the dissected 
magmatic arc field and those of 12 sandstones in recycled orogenic field (Fig. 11B). The 
compositions, however, suggest a different tectonic setting on QmoFLt and QpoLvLs 
plots (Fig. 11C, D), where most points fall in the transitional arc and collision suture and 
fold-thrust belt field. Moreover, the dominance of sandstone gravels suggests the 
presence of an additional sedimentary source. Thus, the primary source for the 
Dalongkou sandstones is probably sedimentary and the secondary source arc-related. 
 The young arc signature and the northward paleocurrent direction in southeast 
Tarlong (Obrist-Farner, 2015) suggest that the Late Carboniferous northern Tian Shan 
volcanic arc to the south is the primary provenance of the Tarlong-Taodonggou 
sandstones (Allen et al., 1992; Shao et al., 2001; Greene et al., 2005; Yang et al., 2013). 
The abundant rounded Lv grains indicate their compositional immaturity but textural 
maturity, suggesting that the Lv grains had survived a long transport distance (e.g., 
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Garzanti et al., 2006; 2012). The angular zoned feldspars and Lv grains and common 
sedimentary gravels in other sections in Tarlong-Taodonggou indicate a close secondary 
source for the sandstones. The surrounding rift shoulders could have exposed underlying 
Upper Carboniferous oceanic arc basement basalts (Carroll et al., 1990; Graham et al., 
1993; Yang et al., 2013) or Upper Carboniferous marine to Lower Permian nonmarine 
sedimentary rocks (Yang et al., 2010; 2013). The basement basalt is difficult to be 
identified because sediments derived from rift-shoulder basement basalts are similar to 
those in a mafic magmatic arc (e.g., Garzanti et al., 2013). The interpreted provenance 
tectonic setting of Tarlong-Taodonggou sandstones conform with that from previous 
studies in the Turpan-Junggar basin (e.g., Shao et al., 2001; Greene et al., 2005).  
 However, the interpreted setting for the Dalongkou sandstones is not in complete 
agreement with that for the Tarlong-Taodonggou sandstones, even though the sandstones 
in both areas formed in the greater Turpan-Junggar intracontinental basin. The difference 
between Dalongkou and Tarlong-Taodonggou sandstones and the mixed results in 
discriminant diagrams (Fig. 11) for the Dalongkou sandstones might be caused by the 
presence of diverse lithologies exposed in rift shoulders (e.g., Ingersoll, 1990; Garzanti et 
al., 2001; Garzanti et al., 2013). A nonmarine Lower Permian sedimentary source is 
evident for sandstones in Dalongkou, where angular shale boulders to sand-size 
framework grains (Fig. 7C) with similar lithology as the Lower Permian Lucaogou LC 
(e.g., Carroll, 1998; Yang et al., 2010) are observed. Nevertheless, the limited amount of 
Lv grains suggests that the northern Tian Shan arc was not the primary provenance. The 
arc may have been too far to the south and not connected to Dalongkou due to 




9.1 Controls on Sandstone Characteristics 
 Many processes and factors have affected the composition and texture of 
sandstones in Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou, such as source rock lithology, 
transport distance, depositional environment and conditions, and tectonic and 
paleoclimatic conditions of catchment basin. It is their complex interplay that resulted in 
the diverse sandstone characteristics described above (e.g., Suttner, 1974; Folk, 1980; 
Johnsson, 1993; Garzanti et al., 2013). 
  Major differences between ephemeral- and meandering-stream sandstones 
include changes in the average lithic content and in degree of sorting of individual grain 
types. The differences observed between stream types are possibly caused by changes in 
paleoclimatic conditions, topographic relief, and provenance. Meandering streams 
developed on subhumid conditions and drained a larger catchment. It is speculated that 
the increase in atmospheric precipitation caused an increase in sediment flux from a 
distant volcanic source. On the other hand, ephemeral streams developed when arid to 
semiarid conditions persisted and on steep topography and are shorter and closer to 
source. It is speculated that a decrease in atmospheric precipitation caused a decrease in 
sediment flux from a distance volcanic source but an increase from local sedimentary 
sources. In summary, changes in paleoclimatic conditions seem to have a major control 
on stream types, sediment supply, and provenance.  
 Meandering streams that developed in Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou are 
compositionally and texturally different. Meandering streams in Tarlong-Taodonggou 
have a high percentage of lithic volcanic grains, whereas those in Dalongkou have a high 
percentage of lithic sedimentary grains and quartz. In addition, framework grain size is 
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medium size on average in Tarlong-Taodonggou, whereas fine size on average in 
Dalongkou. The compositional and textural differences are possibly caused by changed in 
provenance, suggesting that provenance lithology is a major control on sandstone 
characteristics.    
 The increase in quartz content in the upper part of the southeast Tarlong section, 
causing a relative increase in compositional maturity, is possibly caused by interplay 
between source rock lithology and/or climatic conditions. The increase in sedimentary 
gravels in all the sections in Tarlong-Taodonggou and the increase in sedimentary lithics 
in the sandstones from southeast Tarlong indicate a change in provenance lithology. The 
provenance could have contained higher quartz content, increasing compositional 
maturity in the Tarlong-Taodonggou sandstones. On the other hand, an overall change in 
climatic conditions occurred from dominantly arid-semiarid in the lower QZJ LC and 
lower and middle parts of the upper QZJ LC to humid-subhumid conditions in the upper 
part of the upper QZJ. The humid to subhumid conditions would have caused an increase 
in chemical weathering, destroying unstable lithic volcanic grains. This would have 
caused a relative increase in quartz, feldspars, lithic sedimentary grains, and pedogenic 
features. In Dalongkou, there is no change observed in the sandstone compositional 
maturity, possibly caused by persistent climatic conditions and low percentage of 
unstable lithic volcanic grains. The persistent subhumid conditions lead to an increase in 
pedogenic features in Dalongkou. 
 Tectonic movement in the source area may have caused major compositional and 
textural changes in the Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou sandstones. Tectonic uplift 
in the source area could have exposed Upper Carboniferous marine and Lower Permian 
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nonmarine lithified sedimentary rocks in rift shoulders. The exposed sedimentary rocks 
could have caused the increase in sedimentary lithics and quartz content in Tarlong-
Taodonggou and the increase in sedimentary lithics with similar lithology as the 
Lucaogou LC (Yang et al., 2010) in the middle and upper parts of the section in 
Dalongkou.  
 In summary, the interactions and feedbacks of the processes controlling sandstone 
composition and texture are complex. A change in one of the processes could result in 
distinct compositional and textural characteristics. Provenance lithology seems to be the 
primary control on sandstone characteristics. However, the supply itself is controlled by 
paleoclimatic conditions, which in turn control the fluvial and pedogenic processes. A 
careful study of composition and its changes, texture, texture of different grain types, and 
pedogenic features help understand the roles that the different processes had on the final 
composition and texture of the sandstones. 
 
9.2 Discerning Different Sediment Sources 
 Rift basins are not included in tectonic classification of sandstones by Dickinson 
(1985; see also Dickinson and Suczek, 1979; Dickinson et al., 1983) because of the 
diverse lithologies exposed in rift shoulders that generate contrasting results of tectonic 
settings (Ingersoll, 1990). Provenance information, however, is important to understand 
basin-filling processes and reconstruct paleogeography. A close examination of 
framework textural attributes may be useful to understand the processes controlling 
sandstone characteristics in a rift basin setting. The sandstones in Tarlong-Taodonggou 
and Dalongkou contain a range of grain shapes from angular to rounded. Assuming the 
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idea that angular to subangular grains have undergone minimal transport distance and 
rounded to subrounded grains have traveled further (e.g., Folk, 1951), then angular to 
subangular grains are possibly derived from local sources, whereas rounded to 
subrounded grains are derived from far away sources. Including all suspected 
contemporaneous and intrabasinal grains and artificially separating each sample into two 
groups of sandstones based on grain roundness (subangular/angular and 
rounded/subrounded groups), distinct sources can be interpreted in a QFL plot (Fig. 14). 
In Tarlong-Taodonggou, rounded to subrounded framework grains are dominantly lithics, 
whereas angular to subangular grains are mainly lithics or feldspar grains. The two 
groups have a small amount of quartz grains. In Dalongkou, angular to subangular grains 
have an equal percentage of Q, F, and L grains, whereas rounded to subrounded grains 
have a larger percentage of F and Q grains and a small percentage of L grains.  
 In Tarlong-Taodonggou, the rounded to subrounded group is dominated by lithic 
volcanic grains and is interpreted as being sourced from the Tian Shan arc to the south. 
The angular to subangular group is derived from a different provenance. A possibility for 
the angular-subangular L-rich subgroup is the uplifted Upper Carboniferous oceanic arc 
basement in rift shoulders because the grains seem to have been derived from local 
sources and traveled a short distance. The possible source for the angular-subangular F-
rich subgroup is the oceanic arc basement with thick ignimbrite deposits, the first deposit 
when crustal amalgamation was completed and before major rifting occurred (Yang et al., 
2013), or nearby volcanic fields that supplied the abundant zoned P feldspars common 
from volcanic sources (Dickinson, 1970), embayed quartz, Lvf, Lvs, and abundant 
volcanic ash beds throughout the QZJ LCs (Yang et al., 2010; Obrist-Farner and Yang, 
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2015). The rounded-subrounded group in Dalongkou indicates a distant source rich in 
feldspar and quartz, possibly granitoid plutons exposed in the region (Allen et al., 1992, 
1993; Greene et al., 2005). The presence of abundant angular-subangular L grains in 
Dalongkou, shifting the angular-subangular group toward the L pole in the QFL diagram 
(Fig. 14), indicates a nearby source exposing sedimentary-rich rocks. Examination of 
framework grain types with respect to their roundness may be a useful tool to 
discriminate source or sources in rift basins. 
 
 
Figure 14. Composition of the Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou sandstones plotted in 
a QFL diagram. Notice the clear separation suggesting different sources for 





9.3 Paleogeography of the Turpan-Junggar Basin 
 The evidence in this study substantiates the interpreted origin of the Turpan-
Junggar basin as an intracontinental rift basin during the Middle Permian (e.g., Allen et 
al., 1995; Yang, 2008; Yang et al., 2010). A modern analog is the Basin and Range 
Province in western U.S.A., with the Sierra Nevada acting as a volcanic arc source (e.g., 
Ingersoll and Eastmond, 2007) and the rift shoulders acting as secondary sources for 
individual grabens.  
 The Dalongkou area is presently ~70 km to the north of the Tarlong-Taodonggou 
area, and may be longer if the Bogda Mountain anticline is palinspastically restored. The 
great distance between the north Tianshan arc to Tarlong-Taodonggou area across many 
grabens and half grabens may have prevented streams from reaching the Tarlong-
Taodonggou area. This effect would have been exacerbated for the Dalongkou area 
because it is even farther away from the arc. The distance is possibly responsible for the 




 Field and petrographic study of conglomerates and sandstones from the Tarlong-
Taodonggou and Dalongkou areas in the Bogda Mountains, NW China provides evidence 
on how provenance lithology, transport distance, and depositional and paleoclimatic 
conditions affect sandstone composition and texture. Changes in sandstone composition 
in Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou, and changes in composition between the 
sandstones in the two study areas indicate that the major control on sandstone 
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composition is provenance lithology. Transport distance, provenance lithology, and 
stream conditions are major controls on sandstone texture. 
 The inclusion of contemporaneous and intrabasinal grains and subdivision of 
grains based on different grain shapes aid in recognizing secondary sources, assuming 
that angular/subangular grains are derived from local sources and rounded/subrounded 
grains from distant sources. The secondary sources are interpreted as rift shoulders and 
help understand the basin-fill history and substantiate the previous interpretation of the 
Turpan-Junggar basin as a rift basin during Middle Permian. 
 The inferred paleoclimatic conditions and changes throughout the lower and 
upper QZJ LCs seem to have played an important role in composition and texture of 
sandstones in Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou. Changes from arid-semiarid 
conditions to subhumid-humid conditions seem to increase compositional maturity in 
Tarlong-Taodonggou. Pedogenic features also developed on sandstones that formed 
under persistent subhumid-humid conditions. Subhumid-humid conditions seem to have 
been persistent in Dalongkou and caused consistent compositional and textural 
characteristics and pedogenic features. 
 Lithological variations in a rift basin cause mixed results of tectonic settings of 
provenance in tectono-petrographic schemes. Distinct sources can be recognized by 
subdividing sandstones into groups based on grain shapes. The methodology can be used 
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 The sedimentary and stratigraphic study presented in this work provides clues 
about the stratigraphic architecture, depositional conditions, tectonic and climatic 
processes, and provenance of the Middle-Permian lower and upper QZJ LCs exposed in 
the Tarlong-Taodonggou and Dalongkou areas in Bogda Mountains, NW China. A new 
synchronous cyclo-stratigraphic unit, the Middle-Permian lower QZJ LC, is defined in 
the Tarlong-Taodonggou half graben and the Dalongkou area ~70 km to the north. It was 
the uppermost part of the previously-defined HYC LC, and consists of meandering 
stream deposits and stacked mature Calcisols and minor Argillisols and Vertisols in the 
upper part. Its lower boundary is a regional erosional unconformity separating the 
lacustrine deposits of the HYC LC from the overlying meandering stream deposits, and 
represents a regional lake withdrawal and significant fluvial incision driven by an episode 
of intense tectonic uplift. Its upper boundary is a regional disconformity and correlative 
local erosional unconformity and conformity, separating mature paleosols from overlying 
ephemeral and meandering stream and loessial deposits of the upper QZJ LC, and 
represents a prolonged episode of pedogenesis, tectonic quiescence, and a change of 
atmospheric circulation pattern. The upper QZJ LC is dominated by ephemeral-streams 
and loessites in Tarlong-Taodonggou and meandering streams and occasional loessites in 
Dalongkou. The presence of Protosols throughout the upper QZJ LC indicates stable 
tectonic conditions but fast sedimentation. The presence of Gleysols in the upper part of 
the sections indicates prolonged periods of exposure and tectonic quiescence.  
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 The climatic conditions had been semi-arid with a strong precipitation seasonality 
in the Tarlong-Taodonggou area during the formation of the lower QZJ LC, whereas the 
conditions had been subhumid with a strong precipitation seasonality in the Dalongkou 
area. Atmospheric circulation pattern and wind regime changed in both areas after the 
formation of the upper boundary when loess deposition became dominant. In Tarlong-
Taodonggou, the presence of loess deposits suggests that a semiarid to arid climate 
persisted through much of the upper QZJ LC and changed dramatically to a subhumid-
humid climate in the uppermost part of the upper QZJ LC. This interpretation is 
supported by an increase in compositional maturity and an increase in pedogenic features 
in the sandstones. The change is interpreted as a response to the icehouse-hothouse 
transition in the Middle Permian. The Dalongkou area remained under humid to 
subhumid conditions throughout and is corroborated by the presence of abundant illuvial 
clays in the sandstones. The climatic interpretation for the QZJ LCs provides a rare data 
point in NE Pangea and insights into climate change during the Middle Permian. It serves 
as groundtruth data for future quantitative paleoclimatic models. 
 Finally, field and petrographic study of conglomerates and sandstones of the 
lower and upper QZJ LCs provides evidence on how provenance lithology, transportation 
distance, and depositional and paleoclimatic conditions affect sandstone composition and 
texture. The consistent composition between the sandstones from Tarlong-Taodonggou 
and Dalongkou indicate that source rock lithologies did not change during QZJ time. 
Lithological variations in the Turpan-Junggar rift basin result in mixed interpretations in 
well-established tectono-petrographic schemes. Recognition of secondary sources and 
their implications in basin-filling history depends on the study of compositional and 
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textural characteristics of intrabasinal grains. By combining both compositional and 
textural characteristics, secondary sources are identified. The detailed study of the 
sandstones using different point counting techniques enhances the understanding of the 
basin-filling history and of the paleogeography of the Turpan-Junggar Basin during the 
Middle Permian. The findings in this study provide an example of time-stratigraphic 
analysis in fluvial-lacustrine deposits, serve as a critical data point for future quantitative 
paleoclimatic modeling as well as regional and global stratigraphic correlation of Middle 
Permian terrestrial records across Pangea, and aid in understanding the paleogeography 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Particle size analysis was carried out in the Beckman-Coulter Particle Size 
Characterization Laboratory in Miami, FL. In 150 mL beakers, one mL of 1M HCl was 
added to ~2g of sample to loosen and disperse it. Approximately 60 mL of DIW and one 
mL of 10% sodium hexametaphosphate (Calgon) were added and probe-sonicated for 
four minutes at 100 W. The preparation beaker was placed into a 500 mL beaker with 
water to prevent boiling by prolonged sonication. The entire content was added and 
rinsed into the Beckman Coulter Laser Diffraction Particle Size Analyzer (LS 13 320) 
Aqueous Liquid Module and run with standard operating procedures. Each sample was 
run through the machine three times and the results obtained are presented as an average 
of the three measurements.  
 In addition, reliability test were done to test sample representation. Two large 
samples weighing close to 10 g from were split into five smaller pieces and disaggregated 
following the aforementioned procedure. Each sample was treated in different beakers, 
making it a total of 10 pieces. Each sample was run separately for three times. The results 
showed small variations but a similar distribution throughout, indicating that smaller 

































Reliability Results (in volume %) 
Sample Q11-9 
Size µm Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5
0.393033 0.251298 0.256954 0.267913 0.258361 0.264478
0.431458 0.444427 0.454582 0.473651 0.456636 0.467623
0.473639 0.665879 0.677892 0.705114 0.680712 0.698773
0.519944 0.985088 0.994703 1.032343 0.999271 1.02965
0.570777 1.30218 1.300727 1.346287 1.308177 1.354607
0.626578 1.623582 1.603643 1.654463 1.614557 1.680733
0.687836 1.955543 1.91094 1.964787 1.926017 2.015247
0.755082 2.309157 2.234273 2.289563 2.254613 2.370063
0.828903 2.667887 2.557693 2.613047 2.585283 2.728907
0.90994 3.008795 2.86125 2.914853 2.897633 3.069447
0.9989 3.311722 3.130043 3.18022 3.175777 3.373013
1.09656 3.554742 3.347637 3.393157 3.402187 3.61887
1.20376 3.725643 3.505963 3.546657 3.567873 3.795377
1.32145 3.806585 3.588993 3.625467 3.656037 3.88394
1.45064 3.789558 3.590113 3.622903 3.657953 3.875363
1.59246 3.673348 3.508003 3.53731 3.57013 3.76669
1.74815 3.47226 3.354113 3.379887 3.40251 3.569577
1.91906 3.213472 3.148547 3.171487 3.17619 3.307943
2.10667 2.933365 2.918607 2.94032 2.92115 3.015517
2.31263 2.674458 2.698723 2.721533 2.67552 2.73462
2.53872 2.474455 2.521087 2.54761 2.475843 2.50514
2.78692 2.363897 2.413367 2.446107 2.354103 2.360683
3.05939 2.357635 2.388383 2.429807 2.327357 2.318107
3.35849 2.453447 2.444317 2.49595 2.395703 2.376363
3.68682 2.626608 2.56112 2.62249 2.537303 2.51212
4.04726 2.829178 2.70234 2.769147 2.70852 2.680243
4.44294 2.99807 2.820167 2.883583 2.85089 2.820373
4.87731 3.07317 2.86668 2.915237 2.907413 2.873093
5.35414 3.020778 2.81305 2.836307 2.846097 2.804197
5.87759 2.842938 2.659677 2.652623 2.671347 2.617527
6.45221 2.570578 2.435793 2.400727 2.41973 2.351657
7.08301 2.245707 2.180397 2.126403 2.137467 2.056157
7.77547 1.908172 1.923797 1.86374 1.859707 1.768937
8.53563 1.595313 1.681307 1.627837 1.60493 1.50863
9.37012 1.344415 1.460103 1.42244 1.383333 1.283653
10.2862 1.187072 1.278853 1.257393 1.212987 1.110327
11.2918 1.137965 1.16326 1.15001 1.116397 1.01076
12.3958 1.184383 1.138213 1.118243 1.111153 1.004355
13.6076 1.283707 1.208447 1.16499 1.194347 1.090243
14.938 1.370857 1.340533 1.264127 1.329147 1.232427
16.3984 1.386092 1.471417 1.36382 1.452097 1.363443
18.0016 1.306835 1.520023 1.399067 1.490877 1.403877
19.7615 1.154305 1.441467 1.327953 1.40841 1.312257
21.6935 0.970414 1.258157 1.158 1.226257 1.113337
23.8143 0.790591 1.029613 0.933761 0.999976 0.872191
26.1425 0.627644 0.827898 0.718467 0.792647 0.662694
28.6983 0.481473 0.688987 0.557689 0.640162 0.52308
31.504 0.350786 0.602182 0.46221 0.541918 0.448245
34.584 0.242913 0.542738 0.423198 0.484109 0.414906
37.9652 0.168157 0.465008 0.411439 0.435091 0.382954
41.6768 0.123795 0.317263 0.389663 0.356012 0.309917
45.7513 0.08875 0.152596 0.290675 0.267991 0.191993
50.2242 0.053714 0.034828 0.149086 0.166295 0.077975
55.1343 0.015186 0.003531 0.035585 0.084776 0.01622
60.5245 0.002022 0 0.00368 0.020784 0.001491
66.4417 0 0 0 0.002233 0











Size µm Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5
0.393033 0.246847 0.226686 0.225665 0.255822 0.22581
0.431458 0.436806 0.401303 0.399249 0.452905 0.399665
0.473639 0.650563 0.598465 0.59637 0.673205 0.596568
0.519944 0.952059 0.877406 0.87732 0.981024 0.876246
0.570777 1.23993 1.145547 1.150793 1.26943 1.147053
0.626578 1.52191 1.41052 1.423417 1.54721 1.416217
0.687836 1.805383 1.679347 1.701497 1.822467 1.69045
0.755082 2.101603 1.962513 1.995347 2.106947 1.980097
0.828903 2.395017 2.245613 2.290543 2.384053 2.270767
0.90994 2.667213 2.51205 2.568947 2.636043 2.545203
0.9989 2.905623 2.750433 2.81641 2.852753 2.79065
1.09656 3.096663 2.94811 3.017813 3.02347 2.99306
1.20376 3.2347 3.099183 3.16606 3.145293 3.145417
1.32145 3.305973 3.18996 3.247683 3.205443 3.233607
1.45064 3.305773 3.21552 3.25759 3.200867 3.25221
1.59246 3.234113 3.175443 3.195483 3.132927 3.20058
1.74815 3.10278 3.080063 3.073123 3.01435 3.089383
1.91906 2.930273 2.944913 2.910287 2.861817 2.935707
2.10667 2.74062 2.790403 2.732717 2.695727 2.762437
2.31263 2.563507 2.64246 2.57019 2.541577 2.597977
2.53872 2.42629 2.525557 2.448757 2.42303 2.468963
2.78692 2.352483 2.461257 2.389903 2.36132 2.39829
3.05939 2.35273 2.4592 2.403807 2.365083 2.39669
3.35849 2.424993 2.517947 2.488883 2.43169 2.462853
3.68682 2.551523 2.622807 2.627687 2.54479 2.58078
4.04726 2.70074 2.748297 2.78719 2.677723 2.72172
4.44294 2.831323 2.861237 2.923893 2.796773 2.847543
4.87731 2.901887 2.926813 2.996017 2.866877 2.91947
5.35414 2.8865 2.92167 2.979057 2.864307 2.912023
5.87759 2.783217 2.841113 2.872153 2.783373 2.82152
6.45221 2.61284 2.700987 2.69272 2.639373 2.665717
7.08301 2.404707 2.52539 2.464687 2.45736 2.47124
7.77547 2.182007 2.33302 2.21091 2.25895 2.26019
8.53563 1.957903 2.13254 1.95599 2.05682 2.045597
9.37012 1.742233 1.926813 1.731937 1.85751 1.838067
10.2862 1.55278 1.73168 1.57153 1.679053 1.655787
11.2918 1.41466 1.574613 1.49759 1.54877 1.524493
12.3958 1.349127 1.487323 1.506247 1.496773 1.467067
13.6076 1.360833 1.487483 1.56557 1.537707 1.488543
14.938 1.4277 1.55549 1.627937 1.645887 1.567213
16.3984 1.504803 1.643233 1.6484 1.763227 1.655763
18.0016 1.537197 1.67442 1.61008 1.801587 1.695137
19.7615 1.482983 1.589013 1.520397 1.695893 1.64008
21.6935 1.333453 1.384553 1.39078 1.4515 1.47886
23.8143 1.113193 1.103903 1.228367 1.127413 1.236313
26.1425 0.871992 0.824883 1.02403 0.817573 0.96301
28.6983 0.665089 0.612484 0.778354 0.594177 0.71142
31.504 0.527108 0.479592 0.522985 0.460852 0.517999
34.584 0.469415 0.420818 0.307411 0.400859 0.395413
37.9652 0.480782 0.389493 0.180792 0.356924 0.332605
41.6768 0.53453 0.325698 0.14566 0.26148 0.307574
45.7513 0.466494 0.209558 0.160939 0.135708 0.236784
50.2242 0.278993 0.085521 0.203856 0.03273 0.130574
55.1343 0.072117 0.018007 0.178984 0.003566 0.032141
60.5245 0.008028 0.001649 0.109364 0 0.003447
66.4417 0 0 0.027508 0 0
72.9374 0 0 0.003127 0 0



















































Northeast Tarlong Section 
Total Congl Sand Total Loess Floodp.
LQZJ 1 1.52 0.54 0.98 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.52 MS
LQZJ 2 1.36 0.47 0.89 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.36 MS
LQZJ 3 1.27 0.45 0.83 0.00 1.11 0.00 1.11 2.38 MS
UQZJ 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.74 2.74 0.00 2.74 EFL
UQZJ 2 2.58 0.93 1.65 0.00 2.82 0.00 2.82 5.39 MS
UQZJ 3 0.51 0.51 0.00 0.00 7.67 6.21 1.46 8.18 EFL
UQZJ 4 0.95 0.00 0.95 0.00 1.84 1.84 0.00 2.80 EFL
UQZJ 5 1.44 0.69 0.75 0.00 2.19 2.19 0.00 3.63 EFL
UQZJ 6 0.63 0.31 0.32 0.00 0.99 0.99 0.00 1.63 MFL
UQZJ 7 0.40 0.00 0.40 0.00 1.70 1.70 0.00 2.10 MFL
UQZJ 8 0.78 0.00 0.78 0.00 4.34 4.34 0.00 5.11 EFL
UQZJ 9 0.51 0.00 0.51 0.00 1.69 1.69 0.00 2.20 EFL
UQZJ 10 0.56 0.00 0.56 0.00 2.00 2.00 0.00 2.56 EFL
UQZJ 11 0.62 0.23 0.39 0.21 1.79 1.79 0.00 2.62 EFL
UQZJ 12 0.95 0.00 0.95 0.00 3.34 3.34 0.00 4.30 MFL
UQZJ 13 0.62 0.22 0.40 0.00 0.80 0.80 0.00 1.42 EFL
UQZJ 14 0.71 0.22 0.50 0.23 2.54 2.54 0.00 3.48 EFL
UQZJ 15 1.06 0.00 1.06 0.00 1.25 1.25 0.00 2.31 MFL
UQZJ 16 0.77 0.00 0.77 0.00 1.23 1.23 0.00 2.00 EFL
UQZJ 17 1.68 0.28 1.40 0.31 7.07 7.07 0.00 9.06 EFL
UQZJ 18 0.93 0.27 0.66 0.00 0.28 0.28 0.00 1.21 EFL
UQZJ 19 1.06 0.00 1.06 0.00 6.66 6.66 0.00 7.71 EFL
UQZJ 20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.30 5.30 0.00 5.30 EFL
UQZJ 21 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.59 2.96 2.96 0.00 3.55 EFL














North Tarlong Section 
Total Congl Sand Total Loess Floodp.
LQZJ 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.63 0.00 2.63 2.63 MS
LQZJ 2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.66 0.00 0.66 0.66 MS
LQZJ 3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.07 0.00 1.07 1.07 MS
LQZJ 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.95 0.00 1.95 1.95 MS
UQZJ 1 3.23 0.00 3.23 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.23 MS
UQZJ 2 1.06 0.00 1.06 0.00 0.67 0.00 0.67 1.73 EFL
UQZJ 3 0.19 0.00 0.19 0.00 8.62 8.62 0.00 8.81 EFL
UQZJ 4 2.80 0.00 2.80 0.00 6.25 6.25 0.00 9.05 EFL
UQZJ 5 1.82 0.00 1.82 0.00 1.51 1.51 0.00 3.34 EFL
UQZJ 6 1.16 0.00 1.16 0.00 12.29 12.29 0.00 13.45 EFL
UQZJ 7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 15.83 15.83 0.00 15.83 EFL













Total Congl Sand Total Loess Floodp.
LQZJ 1 0.78 0.00 0.78 0.00 0.23 0.00 0.23 1.00 MS
LQZJ 2 0.18 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.29 0.00 0.29 0.47 MS
LQZJ 3 0.41 0.00 0.41 0.00 0.93 0.00 0.93 1.34 MS
LQZJ 4 0.89 0.12 0.77 0.00 3.99 0.00 3.99 4.88 MS
LQZJ 5 1.06 0.00 1.06 0.00 2.67 0.00 2.67 3.73 MS
LQZJ 6 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.92 0.00 3.92 3.92 MS
UQZJ 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.12 3.12 0.00 3.12 EFL



















Total Congl Sand Total Loess Floodp.
LQZJ 1 0.38 0.00 0.38 0.00 0.23 0.00 0.23 0.61 MS
LQZJ 2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.10 0.10 MS
UQZJ 1 0.84 0.00 0.84 0.00 1.60 1.60 0.00 2.44 MFL
UQZJ 2 0.11 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.71 0.71 0.00 0.82 EFL
UQZJ 3 0.16 0.16 0.00 0.00 13.48 13.48 0.00 13.64 EFL
UQZJ 4 0.20 0.00 0.20 0.00 8.34 8.34 0.00 8.54 EFL
UQZJ 5 1.55 0.83 0.72 0.00 1.36 1.36 0.00 2.91 EFL
UQZJ 6 0.70 0.00 0.70 0.00 0.43 0.43 0.00 1.13 EFL
UQZJ 7 1.46 0.00 1.46 0.00 3.06 3.06 0.00 4.52 EFL
UQZJ 8 0.50 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.90 0.90 0.00 1.40 EFL
UQZJ 9 0.55 0.00 0.55 0.00 5.91 5.91 0.00 6.46 EFL
UQZJ 10 0.12 0.00 0.12 0.00 5.62 5.62 0.00 5.74 EFL
UQZJ 11 1.63 0.00 1.63 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.63 MS
UQZJ 12 0.99 0.00 0.99 0.00 1.44 1.44 0.00 2.43 EFL
UQZJ 13 1.33 0.00 1.33 0.00 0.24 0.00 0.24 1.57 MS
UQZJ 14 0.30 0.00 0.30 0.00 1.31 1.31 0.00 1.61 EFL
UQZJ 15 0.20 0.00 0.20 0.00 0.52 0.52 0.00 0.72 EFL
UQZJ 16 2.24 1.52 0.72 0.00 0.24 0.00 0.24 2.48 MS
UQZJ 17 3.84 2.34 1.51 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.84 MS
UQZJ 18 1.44 0.00 1.44 0.00 1.20 1.20 0.00 2.64 MFL
UQZJ 19 1.02 0.37 0.65 0.00 2.16 2.16 0.00 3.17 MFL
UQZJ 20 1.25 1.07 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.25 MS
UQZJ 21 1.96 0.91 1.05 0.00 0.79 0.79 0.00 2.75 MFL
UQZJ 22 0.42 0.26 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.42 MS
UQZJ 23 2.77 1.58 1.20 0.00 1.32 1.32 0.00 4.09 MFL
UQZJ 24 3.11 0.00 3.11 0.00 1.31 1.31 0.00 4.42 MFL
UQZJ 25 0.41 0.00 0.41 0.00 4.85 4.85 0.00 5.26 EFL
UQZJ 26 0.19 0.00 0.19 0.00 2.64 2.64 0.00 2.83 EFL
UQZJ 27 0.46 0.00 0.46 0.00 4.12 4.12 0.00 4.58 EFL
UQZJ 28 1.67 0.00 1.67 0.00 0.95 0.95 0.00 2.62 EFL
UQZJ 29 0.30 0.00 0.30 0.00 6.13 6.13 0.00 6.43 EFL
UQZJ 30 0.42 0.00 0.42 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.42 EFL
















Southwest Tarlong Section 
Total Congl Sand Total Loess Floodp.
LQZJ 1 2.76 0.88 1.88 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.76 MS
LQZJ 2 3.47 0.22 3.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.47 MS
LQZJ 3 2.55 0.87 1.68 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.55 MS
LQZJ 4 1.46 0.24 1.21 3.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.51 MS
LQZJ 5 0.75 0.00 0.75 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.75 MS
LQZJ 6 0.76 0.31 0.44 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.76 MS
LQZJ 7 0.93 0.49 0.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.93 MS
LQZJ 8 2.86 1.02 1.84 0.00 1.64 0.00 1.64 0.00 4.50 MS
LQZJ 9 0.73 0.00 0.73 0.00 0.85 0.00 0.85 0.00 1.58 MS
LQZJ 10 0.78 0.78 0.00 0.00 0.17 0.00 0.17 0.00 0.95 MS
LQZJ 11 0.72 0.00 0.72 0.00 0.85 0.00 0.85 0.00 1.57 MS
LQZJ 12 1.56 0.00 1.56 0.00 1.88 0.00 1.88 0.00 3.44 LD
LQZJ 13 3.05 1.19 1.86 0.00 2.24 0.00 2.24 0.00 5.29 MS
LQZJ 14 6.36 0.29 6.06 0.00 4.05 0.00 4.05 0.00 10.41 MS
LQZJ 15 0.64 0.00 0.64 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.64 MS
LQZJ 16 2.78 1.79 0.99 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.78 MS
LQZJ 17 1.80 0.55 1.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.80 MS
LQZJ 18 1.56 0.26 1.29 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.56 MS
LQZJ 19 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.22 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.88 11.11 LL
LQZJ 20 0.98 0.00 0.98 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.26 9.24 LL
LQZJ 21 2.87 1.28 1.59 0.00 0.19 0.00 0.19 0.00 3.06 MS
LQZJ 22 4.70 2.64 2.06 0.00 0.98 0.00 0.98 0.00 5.68 MS
LQZJ 23 4.56 2.51 2.05 0.00 0.51 0.00 0.51 0.00 5.06 MS
LQZJ 24 4.55 2.32 2.23 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.55 MS
LQZJ 25 0.19 0.19 0.00 0.00 0.34 0.00 0.34 0.00 0.54 MS
LQZJ 26 0.99 0.00 0.99 0.96 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.06 4.01 LL
LQZJ 27 3.01 1.51 1.51 0.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.97 5.22 LL
LQZJ 28 1.06 0.00 1.06 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.19 2.50 LL
UQZJ 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.26 5.26 0.00 0.00 5.26 EFL
UQZJ 2 0.93 0.93 0.00 0.00 3.88 3.88 0.00 0.00 4.81 EFL
UQZJ 3 2.16 1.08 1.08 0.00 5.62 5.62 0.00 0.00 7.78 EFL
UQZJ 4 0.65 0.31 0.34 0.93 11.60 11.60 0.00 0.00 13.18 EFL
UQZJ 5 4.19 2.09 2.09 1.01 8.33 8.33 0.00 0.00 13.53 EFL
UQZJ 6 3.82 0.69 3.13 0.28 6.60 6.60 0.00 0.00 10.70 EFL
UQZJ 7 1.63 0.70 0.93 0.00 12.92 12.92 0.00 0.00 14.55 EFL



















Southeast Tarlong Section 
Total Congl Sand Total Loess Floodp.
LQZJ 1 6.47 3.19 3.28 0.00 2.65 0.00 2.65 9.12 MS
LQZJ 2 4.36 4.12 0.24 0.00 0.12 0.00 0.12 4.48 MS
UQZJ 1 1.62 1.40 0.23 0.00 4.37 4.37 0.00 5.99 MFL
UQZJ 2 0.78 0.78 0.00 0.00 1.03 1.03 0.00 1.81 EFL
UQZJ 3 0.40 0.00 0.40 0.00 1.43 1.43 0.00 1.83 EFL
UQZJ 4 0.48 0.19 0.29 0.00 3.62 3.62 0.00 4.10 EFL
UQZJ 5 0.30 0.00 0.30 0.00 2.34 2.34 0.00 2.63 EFL
UQZJ 6 0.96 0.00 0.96 0.00 1.29 1.29 0.00 2.25 MFL
UQZJ 7 0.40 0.20 0.20 0.00 2.27 2.27 0.00 2.67 EFL
UQZJ 8 0.30 0.00 0.30 0.00 1.04 1.04 0.00 1.34 EFL
UQZJ 9 0.97 0.00 0.97 0.00 1.92 1.92 0.00 2.89 EFL
UQZJ 10 0.38 0.00 0.38 0.00 0.70 0.70 0.00 1.09 EFL
UQZJ 11 0.13 0.00 0.13 0.00 0.98 0.98 0.00 1.11 EFL
UQZJ 12 0.50 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.63 0.63 0.00 1.14 EFL
UQZJ 13 0.45 0.00 0.45 0.00 0.21 0.21 0.00 0.66 EFL
UQZJ 14 0.56 0.00 0.56 0.00 1.18 1.18 0.00 1.74 EFL
UQZJ 15 0.87 0.00 0.87 0.00 0.42 0.42 0.00 1.28 EFL
UQZJ 16 0.40 0.00 0.40 0.00 0.49 0.49 0.00 0.89 EFL
UQZJ 17 0.33 0.00 0.33 0.00 1.09 1.09 0.00 1.42 EFL
UQZJ 18 1.03 1.03 0.00 0.00 4.05 4.05 0.00 5.09 MFL
UQZJ 19 0.98 0.00 0.98 0.00 0.88 0.88 0.00 1.86 MFL
UQZJ 20 0.30 0.00 0.30 0.00 0.61 0.61 0.00 0.90 EFL
UQZJ 21 0.55 0.00 0.55 0.30 1.88 1.88 0.00 2.74 EFL
UQZJ 22 0.24 0.00 0.24 0.00 1.96 1.96 0.00 2.20 EFL
UQZJ 23 0.24 0.00 0.24 0.00 2.82 2.82 0.00 3.06 EFL
UQZJ 24 0.18 0.00 0.18 0.00 0.96 0.96 0.00 1.14 EFL
UQZJ 25 0.91 0.28 0.63 0.00 1.57 1.57 0.00 2.48 MFL
UQZJ 26 1.13 1.13 0.00 0.00 0.41 0.41 0.00 1.54 MFL
UQZJ 27 0.40 0.00 0.40 0.00 1.39 1.39 0.00 1.79 EFL
UQZJ 28 1.37 1.37 0.00 0.00 0.52 0.52 0.00 1.89 MFL
UQZJ 29 0.19 0.00 0.19 0.00 0.63 0.63 0.00 0.82 EFL
UQZJ 30 1.12 1.12 0.00 0.00 0.48 0.48 0.00 1.60 EFL
UQZJ 31 0.71 0.19 0.52 0.00 2.81 2.81 0.00 3.53 EFL
UQZJ 32 0.48 0.00 0.48 0.00 0.41 0.41 0.00 0.89 EFL
UQZJ 33 1.56 0.23 1.33 0.00 1.67 1.67 0.00 3.23 MFL
UQZJ 34 0.36 0.00 0.36 0.00 0.37 0.37 0.00 0.73 EFL
UQZJ 35 0.30 0.00 0.30 0.00 0.77 0.77 0.00 1.08 EFL
UQZJ 36 0.29 0.00 0.29 0.00 0.66 0.66 0.00 0.94 EFL
UQZJ 37 0.18 0.00 0.18 0.00 2.53 2.53 0.00 2.71 EFL
UQZJ 38 0.16 0.00 0.16 0.00 0.63 0.63 0.00 0.79 EFL
UQZJ 39 1.59 0.45 1.14 0.00 4.61 4.61 0.00 6.20 MFL













Total Congl Sand Total Loess Floodp.
LQZJ 1 2.82 1.33 1.49 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.82 MS
LQZJ 2 2.77 1.28 1.48 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.77 MS
LQZJ 3 2.56 1.20 1.36 0.00 2.67 0.00 2.67 5.23 MS
LQZJ 4 0.55 0.00 0.55 0.00 1.08 1.08 0.00 1.63 EFL
LQZJ 5 0.52 0.00 0.52 0.00 0.91 0.91 0.00 1.43 EFL
UQZJ 1 2.04 0.41 1.63 0.00 0.86 0.00 0.86 2.90 MS
UQZJ 2 0.73 0.29 0.43 0.00 0.69 0.00 0.69 1.42 MS
UQZJ 3 1.05 0.31 0.74 0.00 4.82 0.00 4.82 5.87 MS
UQZJ 4 0.49 0.00 0.49 0.00 1.57 0.00 1.57 2.05 MS
UQZJ 5 0.29 0.00 0.29 0.00 3.20 0.00 3.20 3.49 MS
UQZJ 6 3.16 1.52 1.64 0.00 3.09 0.00 3.09 6.25 MS
UQZJ 7 1.33 0.67 0.66 0.00 0.12 0.00 0.12 1.45 MS
UQZJ 8 0.53 0.23 0.29 0.00 0.20 0.00 0.20 0.73 MS
UQZJ 9 0.50 0.00 0.50 0.00 1.48 0.00 1.48 1.98 MFL
UQZJ 10 0.63 0.00 0.63 0.00 0.82 0.00 0.82 1.45 MS
UQZJ 11 1.98 0.00 1.98 0.00 3.98 0.00 3.98 5.96 MS
UQZJ 12 1.21 0.00 1.21 0.00 3.01 0.00 3.01 4.22 MFL
UQZJ 13 2.69 0.00 2.69 0.00 4.23 0.00 4.23 6.92 MS
UQZJ 14 2.34 0.00 2.34 0.00 0.46 0.00 0.46 2.80 MS
UQZJ 15 1.12 0.76 0.36 0.00 0.66 0.00 0.66 1.78 MS
UQZJ 16 0.44 0.23 0.21 0.15 1.07 0.00 1.07 1.66 EFL
UQZJ 17 0.31 0.00 0.31 0.00 1.08 0.00 1.08 1.40 EFL
UQZJ 18 0.45 0.00 0.45 0.00 0.84 0.00 0.84 1.29 EFL
UQZJ 19 1.38 0.91 0.47 0.00 1.03 0.00 1.03 2.41 MS
UQZJ 20 1.53 0.00 1.53 0.45 0.39 0.00 0.39 2.37 MS
UQZJ 21 2.21 1.12 1.08 0.00 0.85 0.00 0.85 3.06 MS
UQZJ 22 5.27 2.27 3.00 0.00 5.21 0.00 5.21 10.48 MFL
UQZJ 23 0.85 0.00 0.85 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.32 1.17 MS
UQZJ 24 0.14 0.14 0.00 0.00 0.47 0.00 0.47 0.61 MS
UQZJ 25 1.39 0.32 1.08 0.00 8.17 8.17 0.00 9.57 MFL
UQZJ 26 2.11 1.14 0.97 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.33 2.43 MS
UQZJ 27 1.15 0.59 0.57 0.00 0.31 0.00 0.31 1.47 MS
UQZJ 28 2.32 1.05 1.27 0.00 0.94 0.00 0.94 3.26 MFL
UQZJ 29 0.20 0.10 0.10 0.00 0.23 0.00 0.23 0.43 EFL
UQZJ 30 0.97 0.37 0.60 0.00 1.33 0.00 1.33 2.31 MFL
UQZJ 31 1.12 0.53 0.58 0.00 3.57 3.57 0.00 4.69 MFL
UQZJ 32 0.66 0.18 0.49 0.00 0.21 0.00 0.21 0.87 MS
UQZJ 33 0.99 0.32 0.67 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.99 MS
UQZJ 34 0.69 0.33 0.35 0.00 0.39 0.00 0.39 1.08 MS
UQZJ 35 1.72 0.25 1.48 0.00 0.83 0.00 0.83 2.56 MFL
UQZJ 36 0.98 0.00 0.98 0.00 0.56 0.00 0.56 1.55 MFL
UQZJ 37 1.43 0.00 1.43 0.00 0.32 0.00 0.32 1.75 MS
UQZJ 38 0.30 0.00 0.30 0.00 0.39 0.00 0.39 0.69 MS
UQZJ 39 0.28 0.00 0.28 0.00 0.38 0.00 0.38 0.66 MS
UQZJ 40 2.10 0.75 1.35 0.00 1.81 0.00 1.81 3.91 MFL
UQZJ 41 0.62 0.00 0.62 0.00 0.85 0.00 0.85 1.47 MFL
UQZJ 42 3.85 2.67 1.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.85 MS
UQZJ 43 1.94 1.94 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.94 MS
UQZJ 44 1.55 1.55 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.55 MS
UQZJ 45 3.55 2.81 0.74 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.55 MS
UQZJ 46 2.66 1.29 1.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.66 MS
UQZJ 47 1.64 0.60 1.03 0.38 1.01 0.00 1.01 3.03 MS
UQZJ 48 0.73 0.38 0.35 0.00 0.70 0.00 0.70 1.43 MS
UQZJ 49 0.72 0.19 0.53 0.00 1.23 0.00 1.23 1.95 MS
UQZJ 50 3.70 2.02 1.68 0.00 1.86 0.00 1.86 5.56 MS
UQZJ 51 2.15 0.43 1.72 0.00 0.46 0.00 0.46 2.60 MS
UQZJ 52 3.89 2.77 1.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.89 MS
UQZJ 53 3.62 2.35 1.28 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.62 MS
UQZJ 54 3.67 1.59 2.08 0.00 1.52 0.00 1.52 5.19 MS
UQZJ 55 0.41 0.00 0.41 0.00 0.83 0.00 0.83 1.24 MFL
UQZJ 56 0.42 0.00 0.42 0.00 0.71 0.00 0.71 1.13 MFL
UQZJ 57 0.27 0.00 0.27 0.00 0.54 0.00 0.54 0.81 MFL
UQZJ 58 0.56 0.56 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.33 0.88 MFL
UQZJ 59 0.26 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.35 0.00 0.35 0.60 MFL
UQZJ 60 0.79 0.31 0.49 0.32 1.59 0.00 1.59 2.70 MFL








































Northeast Tarlong Section 
Cycle Number Width Depth W/D Ratio
LQZJ 1 124.10 4.90 25.33
UQZJ 2 102.20 1.90 53.79
UQZJ 3 87.60 0.50 175.20
UQZJ 5 43.80 1.60 27.38
UQZJ 6 42.34 0.50 84.68
UQZJ 7 36.50 0.40 91.25
UQZJ 8 65.70 0.80 82.13
UQZJ 9 42.34 0.50 84.68
UQZJ 10 87.60 0.70 125.14
UQZJ 11 35.04 0.65 53.91
UQZJ 12 14.60 1.00 14.60
UQZJ 13 41.61 0.65 64.02
UQZJ 14 10.95 0.40 27.38
UQZJ 15 7.30 0.80 9.13
UQZJ 16 33.58 0.75 44.77
UQZJ 17 73.00 1.10 66.36
UQZJ 18 9.49 0.95 9.99

















Cycle Number Width Depth W/D Ratio
UQZJ 1 134.00 2.10 63.81
UQZJ 5 115.00 0.60 191.67
UQZJ 6 124.00 3.25 38.15
UQZJ 9 143.00 0.50 286.00
UQZJ 13 77.00 2.50 30.80
UQZJ 14 28.00 2.30 12.17
UQZJ 15 53.00 1.10 48.18
UQZJ 17 28.00 0.30 93.33
UQZJ 19 120.00 1.40 85.71
UQZJ 21 27.00 2.20 12.27
UQZJ 22 84.00 5.30 15.85
UQZJ 23 53.00 0.85 62.35
UQZJ 25 27.00 1.40 19.29
UQZJ 26 16.00 2.10 7.62
UQZJ 27 7.00 1.10 6.36
UQZJ 31 29.00 1.10 26.36
UQZJ 33 69.00 1.00 69.00
UQZJ 35 66.00 1.75 37.71
UQZJ 36 61.00 0.95 64.21
UQZJ 37 57.00 1.40 40.71
UQZJ 42 61.00 3.85 15.84
UQZJ 47 182.00 1.60 113.75
UQZJ 50 61.00 3.75 16.27
UQZJ 52, 53, 54 258.00 11.20 23.04





































 Zircon grains were separated from rocks using standard techniques and annealed 
at 900
o
C for 60 hours in a muffle furnace. Randomly selected grains were mounted in 
epoxy and polished until their centers were exposed. Cathodoluminescence (CL) images 
were obtained with a JEOL JSM-1300 scanning electron microscope and Gatan MiniCL. 
Zircon was analyzed by laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry 
(LA-ICPMS) using a ThermoElectron X-Series II quadrupole ICPMS and New Wave 
Research UP-213 Nd:YAG UV (213 nm) laser ablation system. In-house analytical 
protocols, standard materials, and data reduction software were used for acquisition and 
calibration of U-Pb dates and a suite of high field strength elements (HFSE) and rare 
earth elements (REE). Zircon was ablated with a laser spot of 25 µm wide using fluence 
and pulse rates of 5 J/cm
2
 and 10 Hz, respectively, during a 45 second analysis (15 sec 
gas blank, 30 sec ablation) that excavated a pit ~25 µm deep. Ablated material was 
carried by a 1.2 L/min He gas stream to the nebulizer flow of the plasma. Dwell times 




Pb, 80 ms for 
206










U and 10 ms for all other HFSE and REE. Background count 
rates for each analyte were obtained prior to each spot analysis and subtracted from the 
raw count rate for each analyte. Ablations pits that appear to have intersected glass or 
mineral inclusions based on time-resolved Ti and P data. U-Pb dates from these analyses 
are considered valid if the time-resolved U-Pb ratios appear to have been unaffected by 
the inclusions. Analyses that appear contaminated by common Pb were rejected based on 
an intensity of mass 204 above baseline. For concentration calculations, background-
subtracted count rates for each analyte were internally normalized to 
29
Si and calibrated 
371 
 
with respect to NIST SRM-610 and -612 glasses as the primary standards. Temperature 
was calculated from the Ti-in-zircon thermometer. Because there are no constraints on 
the activity of TiO2 in the source rocks, an average value in crustal rocks of 0.8 was used. 




Pb dates, instrumental fractionation of the background-
subtracted ratios was corrected and dates were calibrated with respect to interspersed 
measurements of the Plešovice zircon standard (Sláma et al., 2008). Two analyses of 
Plešovice were done for every 10 analyses of unknown zircon; a polynomial fit to the 
standard analyses yields each sample-specific fractionation factor. Signals at mass 204 
were indistinguishable from zero following subtraction of mercury backgrounds 
measured during the gas blank (<1000 cps 
202
Hg), and thus dates are reported without 
common Pb correction. Radiogenic isotope ratio and age error propagation for all 
analyses includes uncertainty contributions from counting statistics and background 
subtraction. For spot analyses that are individually interpreted (e.g., detrital zircon 
analyses), the uncertainty from the standard calibration is propagated into the error on 
each date. This uncertainty is the standard deviation of the time-varying U/Pb 




Pb fractionation factor. Data were collected in five experiments in June 2013. 




Pb dates ranged from 0.56 to 0.88% (2). 




U dates ranged from 3.8% to 5.0% (2). 




Pb dates for >1000 Ma zircon. Analyses with 













dates from individual analyses are given at 2.  
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 Two zircon secondary reference materials were treated as unknowns to assess 
accuracy, interspersed as groups of two analyses for every 20 unknown analyses. 
Weighted mean dates are calculated using Isoplot 3.0 (Ludwig, 2003) from errors on 
individual dates that do not include the standard calibration uncertainties. However, 
errors on weighted mean dates include the standard calibration uncertainties within each 
experiment and are given at 2. Seiland zircon (530 Ma from unpublished chemical 
abrasion thermal ionization mass spectrometry (CA-TIMS) data, Boise State University) 
and Temora zircon (417 Ma from unpublished chemical abrasion thermal ionization mass 

























SD11-31 ± SD11-23 ± SD11-11 ± QD12-16 ± QD12-14 ± QD12-1 ± Q11-17 ± Q11-7 ± Q11-5 ±
275 7 240 11 247 8 262 8 271 10 270 11 259 8 271 11 254 14
282 9 242 7 264 13 268 10 274 8 275 9 260 11 271 13 264 14
284 9 243 9 268 11 273 10 278 8 276 10 268 12 273 10 271 10
284 13 243 8 271 11 275 9 278 14 280 11 273 10 274 10 290 11
285 12 245 7 272 9 275 8 279 9 282 10 296 10 284 10 292 11
288 9 245 8 276 12 276 10 280 13 285 13 304 15 286 10 294 10
290 9 245 9 279 11 278 12 280 8 286 8 304 11 286 12 295 15
290 8 248 8 281 15 279 8 283 11 286 10 306 11 287 8 297 12
292 10 249 10 284 11 280 9 283 9 287 9 318 15 291 9 297 14
292 8 250 8 285 14 280 11 284 12 289 14 321 11 292 9 298 12
293 9 251 9 286 11 281 9 285 8 291 9 324 13 292 10 299 9
293 9 253 9 286 9 281 11 285 9 292 7 328 13 292 10 302 15
294 12 253 8 286 9 281 11 287 12 295 11 328 10 293 10 308 11
295 10 253 8 292 10 282 8 287 14 296 11 333 13 299 12 315 13
295 11 253 10 294 8 282 8 288 9 296 11 347 11 300 9 316 12
297 11 254 9 294 12 282 9 290 8 297 10 427 15 300 15 318 10
298 9 254 10 294 11 283 9 290 10 298 11 790 25 300 12 321 12
298 9 255 9 296 9 283 10 290 11 298 11 301 11 322 11
298 8 256 10 297 13 283 10 291 9 299 10 301 12 323 14
298 11 257 11 300 12 283 10 291 10 300 11 303 11 324 12
299 11 257 12 301 14 283 10 292 9 301 9 305 9 366 22
300 8 257 10 301 14 283 9 292 10 302 10 305 11 400 14
301 10 260 12 303 10 284 10 293 14 303 8 306 10 425 15
302 9 261 10 303 16 285 8 294 10 306 10 307 10
302 9 262 10 304 11 285 10 295 12 306 14 309 12
303 12 263 11 304 12 286 13 295 11 306 10 309 17
303 8 265 10 304 10 286 10 295 13 306 14 311 18
304 8 267 10 306 11 287 7 295 14 307 12 312 12
305 11 271 9 307 12 287 9 295 12 307 15 312 14
305 10 272 12 307 14 287 9 296 11 308 9 313 12
306 10 273 17 307 16 287 8 296 10 314 14 315 11
306 10 278 11 308 11 288 11 296 11 315 10 339 15
306 9 279 11 308 13 288 8 297 12 316 10 361 14
306 9 280 12 308 12 288 10 298 12 318 11 362 16
308 9 280 12 310 13 288 8 298 13 318 10 369 14
309 12 282 10 310 11 289 10 298 15 318 12 387 19
309 11 282 12 310 11 289 8 299 9 319 12 394 14
309 9 282 11 310 10 289 8 300 15 323 10 414 16
310 11 283 14 314 13 290 7 300 10 327 14 428 14
312 12 284 11 314 10 290 9 300 11 329 14 457 24
312 12 284 11 315 14 292 9 300 10 344 16 1094 21
312 8 285 9 315 14 292 10 301 12 347 17
312 11 286 12 316 10 292 11 301 12
312 11 286 15 316 14 292 8 301 12
313 13 287 14 316 12 292 10 301 10
313 9 287 12 318 12 292 10 303 11
313 10 287 11 320 11 293 8 303 11
313 10 289 10 321 11 293 8 304 10
313 9 291 10 323 15 294 9 305 12
314 10 292 12 335 10 295 9 306 10
314 12 292 14 335 14 295 14 306 8
315 10 293 12 338 10 295 10 306 13
315 13 294 9 339 12 296 9 307 10
317 14 294 12 340 11 296 11 309 10
319 12 295 10 363 15 296 11 310 10
320 13 295 11 364 16 296 14 310 10
320 15 298 18 378 13 297 12 310 9
326 11 298 11 385 17 297 12 312 12
327 11 298 10 440 12 298 12 312 11
329 9 298 11 459 20 300 10 313 14
330 15 298 10 475 17 300 8 314 21
332 13 299 11 482 19 300 12 315 12
333 12 299 12 1869 120 300 11 316 12
340 12 301 12 301 11 317 12
351 13 301 13 303 9 319 12
353 15 301 15 303 12 321 11
360 23 301 14 304 12 325 18
364 10 307 11 305 10 326 14
402 13 308 12 307 12 329 13
417 12 308 10 307 11 331 11
451 15 310 15 308 10 336 11
556 18 310 11 308 13 338 16
923 27 310 12 309 13 342 11
310 11 309 10 350 14
314 9 309 11 353 14
314 9 309 14 355 14
317 12 310 15 356 13
319 12 312 12 367 12
320 12 312 11 371 19
322 15 318 12 425 13
325 15 319 12 466 19
325 12 319 10 488 20
327 12 327 10 527 28
328 20 327 12 825 37
330 14 330 13 1839 26
330 12 330 13
333 12 330 15
335 13 331 10
342 16 341 14
346 16 344 9
412 17 391 13
417 23 394 15
481 20 441 17
485 21 454 12
487 23 470 18
489 16 475 14
491 25 499 21
534 22 505 25
1079 53 532 24
1811 52




























Bulk Mineralogy: 20 grams of each sample is crushed using a mortar and pestle. The 
grounded samples are loaded as randomly oriented powder for X-ray diffraction (XRD) 
analysis using a PANalytical X’Pert Pro Multi-Purpose Diffractometer with Cu-Kα 
radiation from 4° to 80° 2ϴ at a scanning speed of 2⁰ 2ϴ/min. The results are used to 
substantiate field observations and interpretations of mineral composition.  
 
Clay Mineralogy: 20 grams of each sample studied is placed into a 100 mL beaker with 
60 mL of deionized water (DIW). Stirring with a spatula is done to disaggregate the 
samples. Once the samples are disaggregated, the samples are allowed to settle for 30 
seconds and decanted into another 100 mL beaker. 10 mL of sodium hexametaphosphate 
(Calgon) is added into the decanted fraction to prevent flocculation. Once the sample 
remains in suspension, a pipette is used to remove a portion of the suspended material 
and transferred into a glass slide and allowed to dry. 
First scan – untreated sample is analyzed from 2° to 38° 2ϴ at 2°2ϴ/minute.  
Second scan – sample is placed in an ethylene glycol chamber for 24 hours. The samples 
is removed from the chamber and placed into the XRD machine immediately. Sample is 
analyzed from 2° to 38° 2ϴ at 2°2ϴ/minute. 
Third scan – sample is placed in an oven at 500° C for one hour after the ethylene glycol 







Sample S10-3 (Sandstone) 




Sample S10-5 (Mudrock) 






Sample S10-14 (Mudrock) 




Sample Q11-18 (Mudrock) 





Sample Q13-12 (Sandstone) 




Sample Q11-48 (Mudrock) 







Sample Q12-5 (Mudrock) 




Sample SD11-31 (Mudrock) 







Sample SD11-27 (Mudrock) 





Sample SD11-22 (Mudrock) 








Sample S10-8 (Mudrock) 




Sample Q11-1 (Mudrock) 





Sample Q11-2 (Mudrock) 




Sample Q11-3 (Mudrock) 







Sample Q11-4 (Mudrock) 





Sample S10-9 (Mudrock) 






Sample Q11-5 (Mudrock) 




Sample S10-10 (Mudrock) 







Sample Q11-6 (Mudrock) 




Sample S10-11 (Mudrock) 







Sample S10-13 (Mudrock) 




Sample Q11-8 (Mudrock) 







Sample Q11-9 (Mudrock) 




Sample S10-14 (Mudrock) 







Sample Q11-10 (Mudrock) 




Sample S10-15 (Mudrock) 
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